
Supplement inside 

In this 
·week's issue 

A walk 
to remember 
Capital District· Habitat for 

Humanity and local Eastern 
Mountain Sports stores are 
partnering for the second year 
to bring a .snowshoeing fund
raiser to the area. Five Rivers 
Environmental Center will host 
the event. 

See Page 19. 

NVSTI serves up 
a thriller 

David Bunce's directorial de
but at the New York State The
ater Institute, "And Then There 
Were· None," is driven by the 
idea,''Let's find out who done it 
or we're all going to die." 

See Page 20. 

Rats roll with 
fundraiser 

The Albany River Rats traded 
their hockey sticks for bowling 
shoes on Sunday to help out the 
Rona)d McDonald House and 
the Capital District Sled Warriors 
hockey program. 

• 
See Page 32. 
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Messina stresses 
transparency, growth_ 
. New supervisor outlines 

ways to move forward 
in state of the town address 

By Cl;iARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Town officials, business owners and res
idents galhered at Belhlehem Town Hall 
Thursday, Jan. 21, for !he annual state of 
!he town address delivered by SuperVisor 

Sam Messina, who has held his office for 
less !han one monlh. 

His message? The only direction for 
· Belhlehem is forward. 

'This town has a legacy as an outstand
ing place to live and work," Messina said. "I 
feel really great about moving forward over 
!he next two years." - •. "' ·-

Messina said !he "seeds of success" had 
been planted by administrations before 
him, and he now il)tends to advance !hem 
by taking a hard look at where !he town is 

D Growth Page 14 
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CIRCULATE 
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Supervisor Sam Messina gives his first state of the 
town address at Town Hall on Thursday, Jan. 21. 

· Charles Witt/Spotlight 

Officnalls 
geililTilg 

diversity 
• • tratntng 

Town to pick up bill 
on Corsi's separate 

disciplinary sessions 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

H The Town of Belhlehem will 
pay an estimated $3,000 for an 
independent trainer to conduct 
a number of one-on-one sessions 
wilh Police Chief Louis Corsi as 
part of a disciplinary action hand
ed down by !he town in Septem
ber. 

Bethlehem Central Middle School students rehearse "The Music Man," which will hit the stage at 7 p.m. Feb. 
2, Feb. 4, Feb. 5, and Feb. 6, with a snow date set for Sunday, Feb. 7 at2 p.m. See story on page 16. 

SubmiNed photo 

The program wilh diversity 
trainer Roger Johnson, who has a 
background in law enforcement, 
started· about a monlh ago, and 
will involve a to-be-determined 
number of sessions. The exact 
cost is dependent on how much 
work is ultimately needed to meet 

G'l d. d a} •th h • !he program's goals. an e S W1 tras y properties . a ~~a~o':s~~:S~~~r~e~~~~ 
Town to clean illegal 

junkyard, hears 
. complaints 

By RYAN MUNKS 
munksr@spotlightnews.com 

· Board has discovered !he junJ>
yard at 3600 Western Ave. is ille' 
gal, to boot. 

· Despite !his finding, !he board 
decided it would accept bids 
from private contractors to clean 
up !he property owned by Robert 
Ciembroniewicz. Once !he board 

After years of hearing com
plaints about !he condition of !he 
property, !he Guilderland Town 

accepts a bid, work will begin 
on !he property wilh !he costs · 
appearing on Ciembroniewicz's 
property tax bill. 

.· . 

A 1998 local law passed by !he reprimand :md :'-" prder to take 
Town Board makes !he operation a cultural d1vers1ty progr~ after 
of a junkyard in !he Town of Guil- he was found uttenng a rac1al slur 
derland illegal. This means !hat on a recorded dep~trnent phone 
in its current form !he operation call. The su~pens~o~. was tak~n 
run on !he property has been il- out of Cors1 s exiSting vacation 
legal since its inception, and will time. . . 
need to be revamped into a recy- Su~erVlsor Sam Messma-at 
cling facility if operations on !he that time a Town Board m~,m
site are to continue. ber-cast !he sol~ dissenting 

Zoning Enforcement Officer vote in !hat decision, but said he 
D Trashy Page 18 D Training Page 14 
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The Bethlehem Police 
Department arrested Damon 
J. Murray, of 117 Adams Street 
Apt. 6 in Delmar, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 13, and charged him with 
a number of crimes follo'Ving 
a narcqtics investigation 
conducted in conjunction with 
the Albany Police Department 
Community Response Unit 
and State Police Community 
Narcotics Enforcement Team. 

-Murray was charged with two 
felonies: criminal possession of a 
controlled substance with intent 

·to sell in the third degree and 
criminal possession of stolen 
property in the fourth degree; 
as well as criminal possession 
of stolen pr.operty in.the fifth 
degree, criminal possession 
of a weapon in the fourth 
degree, two counts of criminal 
use of drug paraphernalia, 
unlawful growing of cannabis 

.and unlawful possession of 
marijuana. 

Murray was apprehended 

The Spotlight 

· · Police Blotter 
on· Delaware Avenue in the 
City of Albany and a search 
warrant for his apartment 
was obtained from Albany 
City Court. In interrogation, 
Murray allegedly implicated 
himself in four burglaries in 
the Greene County Town of 
Durham in which firearms and 
other property were stolen. He 
allegedly admitted possession of 
one firearm that he had sawed 
the barrel off of at his home. 

Murray was transported 
to ·Durham, where four long 
guns, a handgun and other 
property were recovered in a 
search, according to police. He 
also identified residences he 
allegedly burglarized on Allen 
Teator Road there, police said. 

Bethlehem police recovered 
from Murray's apartment a • 
cell phone, a black bear skin 
rug valued at $500 that was 
determined to be stolen from 
Greene County, marijuana 
plants, a digital scale with 

cocaine, plastic. bags with 
cocaine and an· Ithaca 12-gauge 
shotgun, according to police. 

Murray was remanded to 
Albany County jail without bail. 
A preliminary hearing was set 
for Jan. 18 and a return court 
date was set for Tuesday, Feb. 2 
in Bethlehem Town Court. 

Other arrests 
• The Bethlehem Police 

Department arrested Bryan G. 
Albert, of 13 Jeanette .Street, . 
Albany, and charged him with 
OWl, DWAI, .consumption of 
alcohol in a vehicle and several 
vehicle and traffic· violations on 
Saturday, Jan. 16. 

Police allegedly observed 
Albert's vehicle crossing 
from his lane, traveling on the 
shoulder, crossing pavement 
markings, as well as having a 
license plate lamp out. Police 
pulled Albert's 1996 Cad iliac 
over on Route 9W in Delmar 

and smelled alcohol on his at Guilderland Town Court 
breath when speaking to him, to ·answer for the charges· 
accordi'ng to arrest reports. of possession of a forged 

Albertallegedlystatedhewas instrumen~ in the second 
taking multiple antidepressants degree, and criminal possession 
and admitted to consuming of stolen property in the fourth 
alcohol at his home. Several degree. 
empty Coors Light cans were Paneto was arraigned in 
found in the vehicle, as well as Guilderland Town Court after 
an unopened can in the console, being processed by Guilderland 
according to police. He allegedly p·olice. He was sent.to Albany 
mentioned while talking to police County Jail without bail. 
he had consumed Ambien. • Frank Nicola Lanaro, 

When asked to exit the 4 1, of 16 51 Gifford 
vehicle, Albert allegedly had Church,Schenectady,was 
difficulty opening the door and arrested by Guilderland police 
seemed to be caught in the on Sunday, Jan 17, for DWI 
seatbelt, police said. There was and aggravated unlicensed 
a small dog in the vehicle but no operation of a vehicle, both 
other passengers, police .said. misdemeanors. According to 

Albert was taken into custody police, Lanaro. was pulled over 
and at the station a breath after he drove over white lines 
test showed his BAC to be .07 and almost struck the curb 
percent. He was scheduled to · while traveling east on Route 
appear in court on Tuesday, Feb. 20. Police observed a strong 
2, and released to Capitaland · odor of alcohol coming from 
Taxi. Lanaro, and said that Lanaro 

· • Jose Paneto, 24, of 11 had "bloodshot-watery eyes, 
Rosemary Drive, Albany, was and a dazed and confused look 
arrested on Fri~ay, Jan. 15 on his face." 
for bail jumping in the second After failing subsequent 
degree, a felony. Paneto was sobriety tests Lanaro was 
located and arrested by the arrested and transported to 
Colonie Police Department the police station and given 
and subsequently turned over a chemical test that read .12 
to th'e Guilderland Police BAC. Lanaro was released and 
Department. scheduled to be arraigned at 

Paneto jumped bail and Guilderland Town Court on 
failed to appear on July 3, 2009 Thursday Jan. 28. 

Protect ·Yourself and· Your Loved Ones . 
• &±· J! ~ . 

GET·VAC.CINATED. 
The H1 N1 vaccine is safe, effective, and now recommended for ALL New Yorken? 

· . over 6 months of age. . 

The Albany County Health Department Is holding the following public clinic 
for A!bany.Countv residents to receive FREE HlNl vaccine; 

. Bethlehem Central High Sc:hool, 700 Delaware AVe., Delmar· 
Sunday, February 7, 2010 from ll:OOam to 2:00pm 

. Pre·Reslstratlon Is Required 

Online at www.albanycounty.com/helllth 
or by phone at (518) 447·4505 
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BC waits on decision 
to let budget take shape 

By CHARLES WIFF · 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The Bethlehem Central School 
District Board of Education will 
be including the issue of multiage 
and combination classrooms in its 
deliberations over the 2010-2011 
budget, meaning a final decision 
on the fate of that institution will 
be put on hold until the fiscal 
situation gains more clarity .. 

Superintendent Michael 
Tebbano at a Wednesday, 
Jan. 20, meeting of the school 
board presented the findings 
of a committee convened to 
study the topic. The issue of 
multiage classn;>Oms came to 
the forefront last year, when a 
group of concerned Clru;ksville 
Elementary parents approached 
the district to protest the 
practice. 

The committee found that 
multiage classrooms offer an 
adeq.uate education, and students 
may in fact benefit from having 
a longer relationship with the 
teacher and interaction with 
older and younger peers .. 

"We don't 'believe it's a 
substandard education," Tebbano 

said. 
Multiage classrooms have 

been in use for many years in the 
district - the earliest instance 
being one-room schoolhouses 
- though combination 
classrooms are more common 
now. Combination classrooms 
involve combining students from 
two grade levels primarily for 
budgeting purposes, while in 
multiage classrooms student are 
intended to stay with the same 
teacher two years in a row. 
· At one time, Tebbano said, 
there were at least four multiage 
classrooms in every elementary 
school. Today, there is just one at 
Glenmont Elementary. 

As with most programming 
issues in recent months, financial 
concerns played a significant role 
in the analysis. Bringing multiage 
classrooms to every school could 
very well reduced the number 
of sections required and even 
out the ·student-to-teacher ratio 
across the district, Tebbano said. 
On the extreme end of this plan, 
the number of sections.could be 
reduced from 98 to 83, something 
that the school board will consider 
as it examines budget proposals. 

. that include staff reductions. 
There woUld be extra training 

costs, roughly estimated at 
$100,000, to effectively implement 

a multiage classroom initiative, she's doing very well," said board 
Tebbano said. Most new teachers member Laura Bierman. "I just 
don't receive significant training think that some people forget that 
in multiage teaching in college we're parents as well." . 
anymore. Members of the public 

"We really don't know where expressed varied opinions of 
the trainers are anymore. The the findings, but most seemed 
movement has di_e(l away in the appreciative that the district had 
last few years," Tebbano said. taken up the issue. Resident 

Tebbano said the committee Nancy Conway urged the scliool 
would recommend that multiage board to especially weigh the 
be terminated if it could not be testimony of teachers in any 
adequately funded.· decision. 

One unexpected remark from "I used to be against multiage, 
teachers was the difficulty a but the more r see teachers 
mixed classroom could present in willing to step up and say the 
preparingstudentsforstatetesting difficulties they have with a 
or other grade-specific activities. , multia!l'~ classr~om ... and see 
Sometimes the grades have to be you w!lling to· listen, the more 
separated to study with a straight I think you'll make the right 
grade classroom, and. this can decision," she said.· 
causeheadachesforteachers. Others said that while 

Board of Education President they aren't against multiage 
James Dering noted that BC classrooms, they don't want to 
students routinely score high on see them implemented as an 
standardized tests. afterthought or simply to meet a 

"Is it really a concern that we 
have assessment issues when 
we're doing so well?" he asked. 

Other board members said .. 
the issue has been clouded by 
misinformation, and they are 
working to make a decision that's . 
be'st for everyone. 

"I had a daughter in a multiaie 
classroom, she seemed to survive, 
she went on to a top college and 

bottom line. 
"If you're going to keep 

multiage, commit to it and then 
do it right," said Clarksville parent 
Laura Stevens. "I think it can be 
done successfully; it just hasn't 
been done recently." · 

Tebbano also took a moment to 
comment on the developing state 
budget, which will play a role in 
the direction the school district 
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takes in its own budgeting. 
Gov. David Paterson's 

executive budget calls for over. · 
$1 billion in cuts to school aid, 
and Bethlehem Central would · 
be in store for a $2.3 million aid 
reduction if the budget were to 
pass intact, which is in line with 
the $2.5 million administrators 
have been working into their 
initial planning. 

But after last year's budget 
ctits, Tebbano said that makllig 
up the aid gap through budget 
reductions would mean firing 
teachers, administrators and 
support staff and cutting into. 
extracurricular activities. 

"One of the things we're 
concerned about if we want to 
keep a low tax rate, we may have 
to go after the $2.5 million in 
budget cuts," Tebbano said. 

The distri.ct is holding 
community budget forums to 
gather opinions. The next will 
be held Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 7 
p.m. at the middle school, when 
the public will break into small 
groups to speak with officials. 

The deadline for the state to 
'pass a budget is April 1, though 
the state has only, passed a budget 
on time on one occasion since 
1984. Voters will go to the polls 
to vote on the school budget 
May 18. 

Shaving. for charity Plannil1g Board tackles multiple issues 
,.....--------·-- --~----- . ··•·· _:.-~ . .;...._c. . .-... . .:::...----l 

- ---' 

Gregory's Barber Shop in Delmar raised $1,1 DO to be donated to the 
American Cancer Society on Sunday, Jan. 24, $400 more than the 
fundraisertook in last year. About 40 people received a haircut in exchange 
for a donation. Owner Greg Zorian, shown her.e giving a customer a shave, 
and his barbers will present the donation·at halftime during an Albany 
Academies-sponsored Coaches Vs. Cancer game on Sunday, Jan. 31, at 
Siena College. A similar fund raiser will be held Monday, Feb. 1, from 4 
to 8 p.m., with proceeds going to the Bethlehem Hockey Boosters. 

Submitted photo 
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Condos aUiessings Corner, 
church move 

and subdivision on the table 

. .ByCHARLES WIFF ..,. 
. t ;wiffc@spotlightnews.com . 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
evaluated several projects at its 
Tuesday,"}an. 19, meeting, with 
fewer bodies at the table than 
usual. . ·' ' .,.. 

Tuesday's meeting took place 
with only five members of the 
seven-seat entity present. The 
Town Board is holding off on 
filling two vacant positions to 
further evaluate candidates and 
entertain the idea of eliminating 
one or both of the seats as a cost-

• Saving measure. 
Until the board is legally 

reformed, though, four of the five 
members will still have to agree 
to form a majority vote. Split votes 
are not common for the Planning 
Board, though it is not unusual to 
see members recuse themselves 
from certain projects if they have 
a personal connection to it: 

All of Tuesday's motions were 
met with unanimous votes. 

The Town Board is expected to 
revisit the Planning Board issue at 
its Wednesday, Jan. 27, meeting. · 

. Blessings Corner 
. A public hearing on Blessings 
Corner, a proposed cond~minium 
development and Stewart's shop 
near the corner of Krumkill 
and Russell roads in North 
Bethlehem, was scheduled for 
the next Planning Board meeting 
on Tuesday, Feb. 2, at6 p.m. 

A public hearing before the 
Planning Board is not necessary 
for the Planned Development 

Weddings ...... ~ ..................... 23 
At Your Service ................... 25 
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District, but a representative of 
applicant Daniel Hershberg said 
that the developer.wants to. keep 
the process open. 

''We requested from the board 
a public hearing before the public 
chearing that would beheld by the' 
Towi\ Bo'ard ... in oraer to get the 
public's view of the project," said 
William Mafrici, of Hersh berg & 
Hersliberg. < · ' 

He -~!so announced the 
applicant's intent to hold another 

. public meeting on Monday, Feb. 
1, at the nearby North Bethlehem 
Fire Department. A similar 
meetinginNovembersawastrong 
turnout of nearby residents, who 
expressed concerns about the 
project. 

Mafrici said that the· developer 
would give a PowerPoint 
presentation at each forum. The 
proposal consists of a 44-unit 
condominium development on. 
Russell Road and a 2,900-square
foot Stewart's store nearby. 

The Planning Board is 
tasked with evaluating the 
PDD application and making a 
recommendation to the Town 
Board, which will be required 
by law to hold a public hearing 
before making a determination 
on the project 

The Planning Board has a · 
March 7 deadline to complete its 
review. 

Journey United 
Church of Christ 

The Planning Board 
unanimously issued site plan 
approval and a special use permit 
for a space at 500 Kenwood Avenue 
that will be the future home of the 
Journey United Church of Christ 
congregation. 

The building is owned by 
Michael Parker, who operates 
an orthodontic practice there. 
The space should hold a group 
of about 50, and the parking of 
congregants and patients in the 

attached lot sh?uld not overlap. 
The congregation had grown, 

beyond the limits of.its previouS 
home on New Scotland Road; 
where the congregation was 
established inApri12008, according 
to the, Rev. Sandy Dalhhof. . 

:1. ..... 

... 
College Park 

The Planning Board heard 
an initial presentation from a· 
developer loolting to build a 13-lot 
subdivision called College Park off 
of Wemple Road in Glenmont 

Elias Weis of Selected Realty 
Development Company outlined 
his ·plan· to extend Overland 
Place into a cuJ.:de-sac that would 
provide access to 12 lots. Land 
owned by the developer to the 
west of the Dowers Kill would be 
left undeveloped until a time that 
development to the north would 
provide access t9 the land. 

Weis estimated the homes that 
would be built there would be in 
the $400,000 range. 

'This is a very desirable area, 
and other homes that surround 
this are a four'bedroom type 
constructi!Jn," he said. 

weis also proposed conveying 
a 3.3-acre plot of lanil near the 
Dowers Kill to the town in lieu 
of the standard recreation fee 
required of developers. The board. 
expressed concerns over how 
accessible and useful such a 
parcel would be, however. 

"Accepting lands for park 
purposes ... is probably less 
desirable to me thari the fee that 
could go-·towards furthering 
recreational opportunities for 
residents in the town," said 
Planning Board Chairman George 
Leveille. 

The board directed the Planning 
Department to coordinate with the 
Parks and Recreation Department 
in finding what if any, recreational 
utility the land might have for the 
town. 

0 
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Din.nertime ain't what it used to .be 
You shouldn't go through the 

drive through if you're losing 
· your voice: 

No matter ·how much I 
· enunciate, no matter how slowly 
and deliberately I deliver my 
order- and usually the orders 
of two screaming kids __: I 
wind up saying it two or three 
times. 

Tli.e other day, me and the 
family, looki.ng to satisfy our 
cravings for fried goodness, 
pulled into the drive through 
(or Drive-Thru, if you're an 
illiterate fast-food purist) of 
a pretty popular hamburger 
establishment named after 
some Irishman. 

I started with my order first, 
as my wife and kids can't seem 
to figure out what they'd like 
to eat until after we've idled in 
the· drive through line for 10 
minutes or more. 

The dialogue goes something 
like this: 

Disembodied drive-through 
voice: "Hello, can I take your 
order?" 

Me: "Hi. I'd like a number • 
12, with no tomatoes, a large fry 
and a root beer:" 

Future leader of the world: 
"OK What number was that?" 

"Twelve." 
"What size fry did you want 

with that?" 
"Oh, wait. I didn't want 

tomato on that." 

"OK. No fries and no 
tomato." 

"No. I want fries. I don't want 
'tomato." 

"OK, sir. What size?" 
"Large." . 
"And a C.oke?". 
"Yes. Wait--:- no! No, I don't 

wal)t a Coke. I want a root 
beer!" 

"Sir, there's no reason to get 
upset. What size do you want?" 

"A large." 
An inordinately long pause. 
"OK. J've got a number 12, 

with no tomatoes, a large fry 
and a root beer." 

M~: "That sounds vaguely 
familiar, but it's been so long 
since I originally told you that I 
would honestly eat anything you 
threw out of the drive-through 
window at this point." 
_ Another long pause. And 
then: 

"Hello, can I take your 
order?" 

. About a half hour later, the 
kids and wife have their food, 
relatively close to the way's that 

they ordered it, and we're on somewhere in that,' I guess. 1984: "Harry Truman." 
our way. Kevin deCides he can live So far, my father's strategy 

We get about 14 feet when with having the same toy as of answering every qu'estion 
Kevin, my 7-year-old, starts his brother after all. I'm glad, with the name of the 33rd 
whining. · too, because the thing looks president of the Bnited States 

"What's the matter?" my wife like an actual movie prop from has yielded him a 0.00000473 
asks him. I'm too busy replaying the film "Avatar." It lights up, percent success rate. Not too 
the drive-through ordeal over dances a jig and says "Hello" shabby. 
andoverinmyhead, wondering in "Avatar"-ese. It has to cost He tried doing the same 
where it all went wrong, to more to produce than the food with "Wheel of Fortune," but 
notice Kevin's complaining. · it comes with. even my dad <;an't convince me 

I overhear this,. though: "It My first Happy Meal toy that a five-word phrase about 
stinks because me and Nathan was a plastic finger puppet of rec(eation is "Harry Truman." 
got the same toy." Nathan is Grimace. I kept it on so long my Not when the first two words are 
Kevin's 2-year-old brother, and hand became gangrenous. "outdoor barbecue, "anyway.) · 
if they have the same toy it will I was so happy to get it, too. lil any case, these days at 
be the end of civilized society Think about it: A TOY came dinnertime in my house, my 
as we know it. Fire will rain with your FOOD. Inconceivable · sons can't digest meat unless 
down from the sky and giant to a little boy who was raised Nickelodeon is on, either me 
lizards will devastate most with the notion that when it or my wife is sitting at the 
major cities. was dinnertime you did nothing computer and it's likely that at 

Though I am sometime·s but sit at the dinner table and least one of us has ail iPod on. 
slow to listen to my children's eat.· For years, there was no Dinner at my house has all of · 
problems, I am quick with my. watching.television, absolutely theintimacyofanin-flightmeal 
solutions. no playing with toys and very in business class. · 

"I can throw yours out,"_ I little conversation during To be fair what with the work 
say. dinner. we're doing on the house and 

"No!" pleads Kevin. "Throw That changed, however, as all, it's made sense to eat like 
Nathan's out." my brother and me got a little refugees for a little while. But 

"Nathan ,doesn't have the 
problem with you guys having 
the same toy." In truth, Nathan 
doesn't have a problem with just 
about anything that comes with 
his food. He has an extremely 
healthy appetite and if there 
is a problem with Happy Meal 
toys at all, it is that we• once· 
caught him trying to eat a 
plastic Cookie Monster along 
with his fries. There's. irony 

older. Soon the TV trays came now that we actually have blinds 
out, and maybe we watched a in the kitchen ...,. and walls to 
little ''People's Court" while mount them on -we should 
we ate our liver and onions. start eating at the table. 
As we· got even older, dinner We could do it old school: no 

·was accompanied by the television: no "Avatar" toys and 
spectacular one-two punch of the kids wouldn't be allowed to 
''Wheel of Fortune:• at 7 p.m. · make noise unless they were 
and "Jeopardy" at 7:30. . choking. · 

These two shows account But here's the problem: By 
for about 97 percent of my thetimemywifeandigetdone 
family's education. We learn picking up the Kids after work, 
sayings, trivia and how many it's well after 6 p.m. By 'the 
hyphenated words that begin time we got the boys situated, 
with the letter "x" for only one cooked and set the table, it'd be 
reason: They may someday be close to 7 o'clock. 
answers on either "Wheel" or 
"Jeopardy." 
- ' (A note on "Jeopardy": My 
father has responded to ev!!ry 
Jeopardy, Double Jeopardy and 
Final Jeopardy question the 
same way since Alex Treliek 
started asking them on Sept. 10,. 

And by that time, llidies 
and gentlemen, a: siren''song 
calls me to the coiicli and the 
television trays. · 

Th~ lYrics to tliat song consist 
of only three words: '"''. 

''Wheel! Qf! Fortune!" 

·wEEKLY--WEATHER TIME WARNER 
CABLE 

Albany Almanac 
_. _____ Record hi h/low/ ear. _ .. .. 

AVERAGE HIGH 31' AVERAGE LOW 13' 

Day 
Wednesday,Janua~27 
Thursday, Janua~ 28 
Friday, Janua~ 29 
Saturday, Janua~ 30 
Sunday, Janua~ 31 

· Monday, Februa~ 1 
Tuesday, Februa~ 2 

High/Year 

62'/1974 
56'/1916 
54'/2002 
54'/1974 
58'/1913 
65'/1989 . 
53'/1981 

EASDNAL SNOWFALL-TO DATE . · 
19.8 inches as of Friday, Janua~ 22"' 
11.2 inches below average . 

Low/Year 

-23'11994 
-16'tioo5 
-10'/1925 
-12'/1965 
-26'/1948 
-20'/1920 
-18'/1961 

This. eek,in.weather-
rJanuar~~ 29-31, 1966 A northeast bliuard produced a 

of snow in Albany, but then lake effect kicked in 
Ronie receiving 41 inches and Oswego .reporting 

inches with unofficial reports of 100 inches of snow 
only 2 days 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono . 

Ski Report 
_ Sun & Moon __ .. . Area Ski Conditions _ . _ .. ___ _ 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Moon Phases 
Janua~ 30"' 

Full~ 

Planets 

Jupiter 
Mars 
Saturn 
Mereu~. 

Sunrise Sunset 
.7:14am 5:02pm 
7:13am 5:03-pm 
7:12am 5:05pm 
7:11am 5:06pm 
7:10am 5:07pm 
7:09am 5:09pm 
7:08am 5:10pm 

Februa~ 5"' 

Last. 

Where 

Low, WSW 
Reddish, E 
.ssw 
V Low. SE 

Resort Base Depth 
Gore Mtn. 14"-31" 
Whiteface 23"- 35" 
Bromley 23" - 37" 
Mt. Snow 23" - 27" 
Okemo 34"- 46" 
Belleayre 27"- 50" 
Stowe 24"- 48" 
Killington 32"- 44" 

-Factoid-
Ground Hog Day is 
Februa~ 2"d Not only 
is this the traditional 

~day for the Ground 
Hog to make his 
forecast, it's· almost 
exactly the midpoint 
of the winter season -
just over 6 weeks left . 

Lifts Trails Resort Base Depth Lilts Trails 
8 68 Stratton 40" - 47" 7 90 
9 74 Sugarbush . 20" - 37" 12 111 
9 45 . Hunter Mtn. 24"- 64" 11 52 

10 80 Jay Peak 24"- 36" 8 77 
19 119 Jiminy Peak 38"- 70" 9 45 
·6 47 Windham 22"- 46" 10 46 
11 100 Smugglers' 24"- 65" 6 77 
16 137 West Mtn. 12"- 48" 5 15. 

---TidesatAiban _ 

Doy · 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

High 

1:55am, 2:27pm 
2:54am, 3:20pm 
3:49am. 4:1Opm 
4:41am, 4:59pm 
5:31am, 5:47pm 
6:21am, 6:35pm 
7:11am. 7:23pm 

Low 

8:32am, 9:23pm 
9:25am, 10:14pm 

10:17am, 11 :02pm 
11 :09am, 1.1 :49pm 
-------, 12:00pm 

·12:36am, 12:52pm 
1:23am, 1:44pm 
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The Spotlight . 

Measure blocked .in assessment -dispute -
By RYAN MUNKS 

munksr@spotlightnews. com 

The absence of Paul Pastore 
from the Tuesday, Jan. 20, meeting 
of the Guilderland Town Board 
allowed Town Board members 
Warren Redlich and Mark Grimm 
to block· a resolution to retain 
GAR Associates to prepare a 
court ordered appraisal in a tax 
assessment challenge for 1709 
Western Ave. 

· The site' is home to the 
Metro Diner, and according to 

·. January 27,2010 ·Page 5 

-~ Redlich-:files
committee papers 

Warren Redlich told The candidates decide to run. 
Spotlight on Thursday, Jan. 21, ''We're seeing what else is out 
that he would be filing papers-in · there, getting a feel for things ... · 
Albany on Friday, Jan, 22; for the we're getting close/' he said. 
creationofacampaignconunittee Redlich .said there is not 
called "Redlich." a- candidate in the mix that 

"It's still not definite that I am embraces the ideals of the tea
going'to run," said Redlich, w,ho party movement. "I feel like 
announced on Monday, Jan, 4, people in Albany and Washington 
that he is considering a run for· areliyinginabubble ... rightnow 
the governor's office. _ there is not a candidate that is not 

'The plan would be to run with . in the bubble," he said. · 
the support of the tea party," said cRedlich specifically mentioned 
Redlich. Republican candidate for 

the tax assessment challenge, . Town Supervisor KenRunlori reacts to a vote on an appraisal chal.lenge to 
the current owners believe that 1709 Western Ave. With Town Boaid member Paul Pastore abslint from 

. the approximately $1.6 million · the Tuesday, Jan. 20, meeting, Town Board members Mark Grimm and 
appraisal is $1 million more than Warren Redlich were able to block a measure to prepare anassti.ssment 
the property's value at around of the property In dispute. 

Redlich said Eric Sundwall, governor's office Rick Lazio. 
a former chairman of the. "He is the ·opposite of what tea

Ryan Munks/Spot/ight. state Libertarian Party and party people want," said Redlich, . $660,000. . 
The resolution would have 

authorized Town· Assessor John 
Macejka to pay $5,000 to GAR 

, Associates ·to prepare a court 
ordered appraisal of the property. 

'The ultimate problem is, the 
town gets sued, _and the board is 
never told,? said Redlich. "We get 

·the papers Thursday night; and 
we have to make a deci&ion by 
Tuesday." 

He said; "We are being asked to 
spend money without the attorney·· 
tellinguswhathethinks ... Ilearned 
who my attorney was from the 
other side" 

Redlich said thatTownAttoriley 
Richard Sherwood had to recuse 
himself from the case because Paul 
·Goldman, the attorney 'representing 
1709 Western Avenue Corp., Works 
'!t the sanie,firm a!!. Sherwood. 
Acco~ding to Redlich, Goldman 

· ,. iriformed him_ that Dan Centi, · 
-husband ofToWI). Clerk Rosemary 

Centi, wiO be representing the town 
"! r,~Jh~ caSe, .. _ .~ '1.-; i;.,· 

·Grimm said he was also 
concerned with the lack of 
information provided to him and 
Redlich. "Ken [Runion] wanted us 
to rubberstamp it without having 
.all the information" said Grimm. 
Grimm said all of the information 
<;oncerning the challenge was 
not provided in the packet given 

congressional candidate, would ca)ling Lazio "a bailed-out banker, to Town Board members on the Aven. ue Corp.] assessment. is," said 
be his campaign manager if with a bonus." 

-Thursdaybeforethemeeting. ·Runion. he makes the decision to run. While the criiation of a-· 
· SupervisorKennethRunionsaid Iftheco_.urtacceptstheplaintiff's Sundwall 1's lead1'ng the effort· · 'tt · camp;a1gn comm1 ee 1s a 

atthemeetingthathe·didn'tthink appraisal, the town and school to get Recl'iich to run for the step· closer it's still not annal 
Redlich and Grirrim's concerns districtwouldhavetoreftind$48,185 governor's office. declaration from. Redlich. He were relevant to the resolution.. tcithep· r~-....·ownersfortheyears · v""' '' Redlich said his decision of plans to make a final decision by 
''We are reqUired, pursuant to a 2008 and 2009. For the 2010 tax . whether to run or not will depend the end of the month. 
judge's order to get an ·appraisal," year the town and sehool district on whether other tea-party 

· saidRunionatthemeetin&',adding would,have to refund SU,397.The 
later, "Ifs part of the assessment total combined estimated refund 

-RyanMunks 

challenge process ... it doesn't would be $72,582. 
matter what litigation is about . "We can do this ·on Feb. 2 " 
-the fact is litigation was filed." . said Redlich .in a later intervie~. 

Runion also said that Grimm referring to the Town Board's 
and Redlich should have been next meeting. ''It wasn't really do 
aware of the situation because they , or die last night" _Grimm_ agreed 
both serve as the board's liaisons with- Redlich's assessment of the 
to the town assessor. · timeliness. 

When the time came for the · Runion said that authorizing 
board to vote on the issue, Town ' the appraisal at the Feb. 2 meeting 
Board member Patricia SlaVick >Could· be too late. to- ohave the 
voted along with Runion, in favor . appraisal filed in the State Supreme 
of the measure. However, Grimm Court iil·the Coimty of Albany by · 
and Redlich abstained from voting' the March 1 deadline. 
on the measure,-Witil they havf:! the ~He said it usually takes 30-plus · 

. opportunity to review the case. days 'tor an ass_essor to complete 
With the absence ·o{ Pastore,: an assessment He· also said they 

due to illrieS8, Runion was not able could try to rush the assessment, 
to get the three votes needed to act but it would come at a greater cost 
on the measure. Tills was the first to the town. 
timeGrimmandRedllchwereable Runion said in all likelihood 
to influence the outcome of a vote · the board will not consider the 
with their dissenting votes. measure at the Feb. 2 meeting. 

''We are in danger of having the Instead, the town wiO likely work 
court rule that correct assessment to reach a settlement with the 1709 
iswhatevertheir [the WesteniAvenue Corp. 

CHEERS TO 
THE NEW YEAR 

. :-

.SWEEPSTAKEs· 
- ... -~ 

HeLp yoi.t l<iep you.r
, New yeRr;'s. "R:esotu.tloM-1 . 

Main_ Square Plaza, Delmar 
518-439-1727 

www.javajazzdelmar.com 

• -Ill 
JANUARY 11 • FEBRUARY 20 
184 D'elawa·re Ave. 429~2500 ·~ 

STOP IN FOR OUR NOISEMAKING OFFERS 
' !L\f ' 

OPEN 

$100 ~9 -~·4'\oll~' 
•'( ,.: "'· .· ',-

.;• .. 

When you open a Better or NOW checking account with $350 or more.. . '"·- - , 

M~~ lOOX AP{j ~11ey ~0:-eJ .. - _ 
- - • . ' • . 1 

forthe first 6 months on accounts opened with new money up to $25,000 , 
• • r • • - • • • 

fJ'U- It>· p.,.o-bU.lfoll ~"i~"' 
. .. . . . . - • 2 .. :: 

. for 6 monthS when you open a qualified Better or NOW or Money Market aqcount • · 
. . . . . . 

.. Monday·Wednesday: 
· 'Thursday.•Friday: 

Saturday: .. 
Drive·up opens at 

. 9:00-S:Of .· 
9:00~7:00 
9:00·1 :00 _· 
8:30 

' 
r.p;c_le'-a:::-se:-r:bn:::·n:::-g;:ln:;t.:;hi;:-s:::-ad"'v=e:;;rtir.::se::m:::e:::n;;t ti::oT.ta:;;k::-~e 

advantage of our grand opening offers. . .. · 

·PIONEER! 
Where Business Is Personal 

Membllr FDIC • . EQI:ell~nll Wnder (;) 

.. 
•No purchase necessary. SweepStakes open to anyone 19 years or older. vOid where prohibited. Sweepstakes entries oilly located and accepted at Delmar bianch. See PIOneer Bank Delmar branch only for official_ rules. Sweepstekes.explres February 20, 2010. ••Available On new ~rsonaiBetter Checking 

· or NOW accounts opened with a miniriJum of $350.00. $100 cash will be given to customer upon opening. For accounts closed within 180 days of opening, $100.00 will be deducted from the c.iose-out amount. Incentive subject to 1099 reporting. One lncenti.ve per customer. Pioneer Bank employees, Offi· 
cars, trustees and their families are not eligible. Offer expires February 20, 2010. This offer may be w~hdrawn at any time without notice. May not be combined with any other offers. Account must be opened at Delmar branch only. 1 For new money only. New money Is money tha) Is not currently deposit· . 

_ ed at Pioneer Bank. Premium IntereSt rate Is for money market accounts of no more than $24,999.99 and. 6 months only, after which time your interest rate will convert to.the then current Pioneer money market Interest rete for the eppllca~le money marke! tler.cMinlmu_m to open a money market ~ccount. 
:.. is at least $1,000 .. Balances are. insured up to the maximum allowable limit. May not~ eo:mblned with any other money m~~at offers. Subject to change without notice, Offer expires February 20, 2010.·.~ Special free ID Prote~ion Service~ Is avallabl!l to.C~stomers who open &Better Checking or NOW • • 
...,. accou.nt with $350 or more or a mo'ney market account with at least $1,000.00 new money. Six months !tee ID Protection SerVice Til. Is for .IPS Month!~ Single Sub. Retail value of IPS Month!y Single Sub fs $4.99 per month, Incentive subject to 1099 reporting. Offer expires February ~0. 2010. 
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spOtlight·· 
Mixed messages Take care with house·plants 

In a time when the state is in dire financial straits, schools 
are facing massive cuts, and the educated and motivated 
are leaving the state in droves, Bob Reilly is worried about 
riuxed martial arts. · 

The Democrat assemblyman from Newtonville is de
crying the possibility qf MMA fighting events in the state 
because, as,he says,.it.'sends a message that is contrary 
to the anti-violence cam- . 
P.aigns that the state has 
undertaken. · · 

For those of us not 
sporting''TapouT' stick-
ers on the backs of our 

Editorial· 
cars, MMA fighting is a sport in which two individuals 
use a variety of fighting styles to beat the heck out of each 
other. , 

So Reilly has a point about the message of .violence: 
But it's a point that could be applied to boxing, wrestling 
and any number of other sports people deem too violent 
for their tastes. 

And it would be one thing if Reilly stopped at the vio
lence angle but, in what may supposedly be an effort to 
lend credibility to an argument of conviction, he goes on. 
to argue the socio-economic facets of MMA fighting 

InDanSabbatino'sstoryonthematter,ReillylikensMMA's 
effectsonacommunityto thoseofganibling. Well, Reilly should 
look to the lawless cesspool that is Saratoga Springs for an 
indication of ho..y gambling -:- in the Spa City's case, video 
lottery terminals and horse racing- can be detrimental. 

.Af; for the merits of gambling itself, that eat's out of 
the bag. Does Reilly know that all New York state lottery 
profits go toward funding our schools t6 the tune of about 
12 percent of their total state aid? 

It may seem like winter days 
will be here ·forever, but ever 
so subtly, things are changing. 
Imperceptible to most of us but 
not unnoticed by our foliage 
friends, is the fact that the days 
are lengthening. This signals a 
wake-up call to plants to begin 
to push out new growth -·the 
delicate balance of hormones is 
at play orchestrating the change .. 
It comes as no surprise that ' 
hormones are once again the · 
prime movers of the spring 
games; after all,. it is that way for . 
much of the animal world. Why : 
should plants be any different? 

Mother Nature may b~ .. 
choreographing the dance, but 
for th~ plants held hostage in 
our homes, the rules are a bit 
different We need to remember 
that keeping plants indoors 
in containers is an ·artificial 
environment and it is up to us, 
the caretakers, to make sure that 1 
the conditions are as good as they 
can be for otlr plants to do more 
than just survive. Late winter is 
the time to check to see if plants 
are pot bound.' Go ahead and tip 
that pot upside down and slip it 
off ever so gently to reveal the 
plarit's true state of health: the 
roots. If all you see is a white 
swirling mass of roots and very 
little soil, then it is time to pot 

I I 
• • 

t· 

Reilly claims the proposed $11 million tax base that . 
wo1,1ld come with MMA would be contrary to Goy. David 
Paterson's. pledge not to incur any new taxes. That's just 
plain wrong. It's Qot like the governor is reinventing the 
sales tax that would be applicable to tickets, merchandise, 
stadium fees and the like - no more than he would be 
reinventing the tax that would be levied on hotel rooms, 
meals, gasoline and any other ancillar·y sale that would 
accompany the introduction to the state of what seems to 
be a pretty popular sporting event: 

. up a size to give the plant some 
"leg room" so to speak. The new 
pot should be one to two sizes 
larger - for example, if your 
plant is in a 6-inch diameter pot, 
then consider a 7- or S-inch· new 
pot. Never fall into the trap of 
over potting because you know 
how big the plant will eventually 
become. Life indoors has its 
own rules and rule number 1 is 
patience! 

Late winter is the lime to check to see if plants are.pot bound ·and to 

I 

There is money to be made here, Reilly, and we at The 
Spotlig~t respect your view that you are opposed to the 
message that such a violent sport sends. But people are not 
rounded up and corralled unwillingly to watch MMAfights 
- they go willingly, they spend money, they pay taxes. 

If or when enough people feel the same as Reilly, audi
ences will d\\jndle and MMAsportingevents will no longer 
be economically viable. · · 

Until then, just tap out, Reilly, tap-out 

i?l"!!'i~ I s ootliu~ Bt 

Always use a sterilized·potting 
soil -.do not use soil from the 
garden as it contains insect life 
that you would prefer remain 
out of doors. Repot the plant by 
placing a small amount of soil in 
the bottom of the new pot and 
repositioning the plant in the 
middle of the new pot If the roots 
are very tight, tease them gently 
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monitor their overall heallh. · · 

_l_eed_l of_Ch-'-ang'-e _ ~ 
Cornell Coopmtive Extemion • 

with your fingers to release a 
few so that they will stretch out 
into the new soil area. Fill in 
with soil around the plant and 
gently tap the pot to settle the 
soiL The repotted plant should 
sit comfortably in the new pot 
just slightly below the rim to 
allow room for water. DO NOT 
FERTILIZE a newly repotted 
plant; instead, give the disturbed 
roots a few weeks to recover 
and then begin with a dilute 
application of fertilizer-li3 to 
1/2 the recommended rate. · 

From November to March, 
most house plants need a rest 
from the fertilizing routine. This 
also allows for the leaching of any 
'fertilizer salt build up. Gradually 
work up to the standard dosage 
and then alternate with clear 
water as you go through the 
summer. Reverse the process in 
the fall to wean the plant off the 
fertilizer by November. 

Late winter is also a good 
time to inspect your plants for 
any problems or pests .. Place 
pot in the sink and look over the 
leaves carefully, especially the 
undersides. Inspect the stems 

for any bumps or swellings that 
might be scale insects. Look 
carefully at the crotches of the 
stems for any white, cottony 
masses, a.k.a. mealy bug·. 

The sink or tub is also useful 
to shower off the winter dust 
from the foliage (except for 
hairy. leaves such as African 
violets), but always use tepid 
water. Fungus gnats are often 
seen as the seasons .. change and . 
the humidity increases. They 
appear as small flying insects 
often mistaken for fruit·flies. If 
.you suspect fungus gnats, the 
first line of defense is to let the 
soil dry out 

Monitor plants by placing 
yellow sticky cards in the soil. 
These are small cards colored 
bright yellow to appeal to the 

· bugs' eye and coated with a 
very sticky substance that traps 
flying insects. These cards are 
available at garden centers 
and come with a device to hold 
them in place at. the proper 
'level. Check the cards weekly 
to determine what pests you 
have and then treat accordingly. 
If you are not certain what the 

- insects are, you can bring in a 
sample (or the sticky card) to 
the cooperative-extension office 
closest to you for identificatiOn 
and the best approach to deal 
with the problem. 

The mission of Spotlight Newspapers. LLC is tq be a vibnmt.trustworthy and Indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in tht: unique communities we serve. 
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Patience for political 
pettiness wearing thin 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to add some 
observations after reading 
Vince Moehringer's excellent 
letter to the editor (Bethlehem's 
'Political health' in jeopardy, 
Jan. 20). 

January 1-·another perfect 
opportunity to ring in the new 
year, watching democracy at 
work, a great" local lesson in 
"Civics 101." With my four 
sons (ages 5 to 14) watching 
at the breakfast table that 
morning, we discussed the 
day and I wrote a note to the 
outgqing supervisor on behalf 
of our family, thanking him for 
his service to our community. 

I brought the boys to the 
swearing-in ceremony for the 
new supervisor. They had an 
opportunity to meet many 
neighbors, friends, and elected 
officials. A gracious David 
Soares engaged the lads, and 
actually got one of the biggest 
smiles I have seen in months 
out of my 14-year old. We 
were there and witnessed the 
orderly transition of power in 
our town. 

Throughout the ceremony, 
my 9- and 10-year olds - who 
took turns carryinwthe card 
for Jack Cunningham- asked 
repeatedly where the outgoing 
supenc.isor was. I repeatedly 
answered, ''I didn't know."" The 
former stated, at: one point, "He 
should be here." 
· Days later, I found .myself 

not· at all surprised - yet 
very disappo_inted - at the 
Town Board's new business 
being clouded by a member's 

allegations of "cronyism." The 
bottom line is this: the 
lack of civility in our local 
government over the past year . 
and--a half has been painful to 
behold. Bethlehem residents 
are tired of it 

• · There is no doubt in my 
mind: had Bethlehem's elected 
officials spent more time doing 
w.hat they were elected to 
!]o, rather than politicizing 

. everything and systemically 
marginalizing a substantial 
member of their board and 
our community because he 
actually had the nerve to think 
independently - instead of 
walking in step with one party 
or another - the prior town 
supervisor would still hold that 
office. 

To each of Bethlehem's 
elected officials I say: the 
town's residents' patience for 
the pettiness and rancor is all 
but gone. 

We ·wish each of you well, 
regardless of party affiliation. 
We appreciate the ·compleXities 
of the job you were elected to 
do. We ·ultimately recognized 
your abilities to tackle that 
job by electing you to your 
respective positions. 

If you each do not do your 
part to get that job done, 
well, with civility and without 
politicization and pettin~ss, you . 
proceed at your own peril. 

Simply put, by so acting you 
will likely find yourself in the 
midst of your last elected term 
in our town. 

Michael C. Clarke 
Glenmont 

Letters oolicy . 
Spotlight ~ewspapers welcomes letters from readers on 

subjects of local and regional interest Letters are· subject to 
editing mid should be contained to 50Q -.vo~d~. Of ~~-~s.. . . . 

- -- • -~- ''- !-;, ':"'""" ,t-;1.• -"'-: ' ' .;.;"· " _.,-

Allletters niust incltidethe writer's rianie; address aiid phone 
'number. Spotlight"Newspapers reservFs ine"riglit to'liffiiftlle· 
number of letters published from a_ single autlior. '..: ' 0 

! . Sub;nissions can be: e.mailed to news@spotlighujews.com, 
faxed to 439-0609, or mailecrto Spotlight; P.O.<Box 100, Dehnar 12054. . . . ·. . . ... . . 

The deadline for all lett~rs is ·noon 'Friday prior to 
publication. 

Find out about becoming a: 
• Building Science Professional 
• Certified Home Energy Rater 
• Home Performance Contractor 

Courses leading to BPI certification at: 
Hudson Valley Community College 
Fulton Montgomery Community College 

• Malta (TEC SMARTI 
• SUNY Canton 

For course schedules and information 
about our Energy Smart Learning Centers: 

e . 
' 

- .. .. 
RJ>COCNIZE_, 

TR.\JNISG 

The Cenlcr (or 
Energy Efficiency 

and Building 
Science ICEEH5> 

(518) 629-4111 I www-.hvcc.edu,lcee bs 
Finan0al assistance maY be available. 
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spotlight 
Thank you, mysterious Samaritans 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

There is a man who I am 
honored to call my friend. 
His name is Bob and he lives 
in Guilderland. 

Bob has to refy. on a 
battery-operated scooter 
to get around and retain 
his independence, which 
he does wonderfully. 

A couple of weeks ago 
my friend was trying to 
come have breakfast at the . 
establishment where 'I work. 
He had tl)e_misfortune to tip 

IN BRIEF 
Old songs to hold 
contra dance 

An ol~ songs contra dat1ce will 
be held on February 6. The event 
will include a potluck at 6:30p.m., 

his scooter and himself over 
_on its side after hitting some 
hard packed snow and ic'e. 

He landed on his side in the 
traffic lane of Route 155, with· 
his cheek on the pavement, 
looking at oncoll\i'ng cars. 
Numerous .cars drove 
around him and continued 
on. What has our society 
become when people can 

·drive around a disabled 
person _and his scooter 
lying in a ·lane of traffic? 

Thankfully, two men ran 
over from CVS pharmacy 

a beginners session at 7:30p.m., 
at1d a dance at 8 p.m. There will 
be live music by Alat1 Thomson 
at1d Colin McCoy. 

Partners are not needed, 
and clean-soft soled shoes are 

and helped get Bob and 
his scooter right side up 
and out of harms· way. 

Thank you fellas, whoever 
you are. 

Our hats are off to you 
two gentlemen, you two good 
Samaritans, and to those 
people who just drove around 
my friend ·and his scooter 
laying jn the road, I hope you 

. never find yourselves in the 
. same situation.·· 

Linda Smith 
Westerlo 

· required. The event will be 
held at 37 Soufu Main Street in 
Voorheesville. 

Admission is $10. 
"For more information, call 

'765-2815. 

Don't Invest Through the Rearvi~w Mirror 
and your safe haven assets 
may not be as secure as you 
think.' Bond funds and gold 
are not immune to losing 
value. 

Stocks are starting this 
decade at reasonable valuation 
levels after rebounding 
from rock-bottom lows last 
March. Furthermore, stocks 
remain mostly out of favor. 
with investors. While I would 
not ei<pect the same returns 
that investors received in 
the decad.es of the '80s and 
'90s, it is liKely that the next 
d.ecade will.be much bet~er 
than the last. In fact, there 
have only been two decades 
in which the S&P 500 Index 
had negative returns. TI1e first 
was the 1930s and the second, 
you guessed it, was the last 
decade. So while bonds, and 
perhaps gold, may have a spot 
in your portfolio, don't make 
the mistake of ignoring stocks 
completely. 

Remember, stocks'are 
not just pieces of paper 
they· represent ownership in 
real life companies. While 
we have many challenge's 
ahead, these businesses will 
continue to innovate, prosper, 
and grow. Despite what we 
may see in the rear view 
mirror, companies that have · 
strong financials, sustainable 
competitive advantages, 
solid management teams, 
and reasonable valuations 
will continue to be attractive 
investments over the lo1ig 
term. 

Fenimore Asset Management 
(Fenimore) is -the itwestmellt 
advisor to FAM Ftt~tds the 
FAM Value Fund and FAM 
Equity-l~tcome Frmd. Fenimore 
is an independent investment 
advisory firm located ill 
Cobleskill, NY and has beeit 
lzand-selecti~tg investme~tts 
for more than three decades. 
Fenimore ma11ages i11dividual 
a·11d instittttio11al portfolios, 
and two mi<tttal funds. 

--- THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT --
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A Giant celebration· 

The Spotlight 

Brownell appointed 
ZRC chairman 

By RYAN MUNKS 
Munksr@spotlightnews. com 

The Guilderland Town Board 
unanimously approved Ken 
Brownell as chair of the town's 
Zoning Review Committee. The 
vote was 4-0; with Town Board 
member Paul Pastore absent from 
the Tuesday, Jan. 19 meeting. · 

The Zoning 
Review Committee 
was formed in 
August 2009, and is 
tasked with updating 
the town's 25-year
old zoning code. 
The previous chair 
of the committee, 
Bruce Sherwin, 
stepped down in 
December, citing 
time constraints as 

Accordillg to Regina Dubois, 
fellow committee member and chair 
ofthecommittee!hatdeveloped the 
master plan, the town's zoning 
code currently has 25 pages of 
definitions. 

The committee has had public 
hearings from the time it was 
created until November, and will 
resume_the hearings in February. --

the primary reason · . . 
for his resignation. From left, Joseph Abbruzzese, Regma DuBOis, and 

Town Board Peter Barber, congratulate Ken Brownell, right, after 
member warren his confirmation as chairman of the Zoning Review 

ABOVE: Tigers, Wolves, Bears and Webelos came out 
in droves to Bethlehem Town Hall Saturday, Jan. 23, for 
Bethlehem Pack 272's 2010 Pinewood Derby. Webelo Erich 
Mentes, 10, took first place with a time of 9.7755 seconds. 
Will Storrs, an 8-year-old Bear Scout, trailed by a fraction of a 
second with a time of 9.7987 and Tiger Scout Timmy Carlson, 

Red I i c h h as Committee· 
questioned the use 
of having a zoning 

Ryan Munks/Spotlight 

review committee, while Town Brownell has said the hearings 
Board member Mark Grimm said have revealed that businesses, 
he would like the committee to have especially home-based businesses, 
a mission statement agd real estate brokers are looking . 6, came in third place with a lime of 9.8583 seconds. 

After being questioned on for a rriore user-friendly code. 

LEFT: Cub Scout Artemus Devolder, 8, works the gate at the the mission of the committee at He also said the residential 
Tuesdays meeting by Grimm, dynamicofthetownhaschangedin 
Brownell said, "[The mission is] thepast25years. 'Twenty-fiveyears 
to review the Town of Guilderland ago people wanted big house with 
zoning law and come up with some big yards:• said Brownell, adding 
recommendations, and bring it into that Guilderland has since become 

Pack 272 2010 Pinewood Derby. · 

Good Samaritan 
Health Care Center 

---------
Come closer to home for your rehab needs. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

We treat the body, mind, and spirit. 

Offering post-hospital, sub-acute rehabilitation 

Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapies 

Experienced, dedicated and team-oriented staff 

Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate ·rehab wing with complimentary 
phone & cable · 

• Complementary home safety ·evals priouo 
discharge 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more information, please contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244. 

or email jtravis@wartb.urg.org 

·Also offering independent senior housing, adult home living 
and long term care on our campus! 

INTERIOR 
PAINTING· 

* Brush/Roll/Spray * Pop(:om Ceilings 
* Large/Small jobs * Sherwin Williams Paint 

REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 
* EarthWiserM Energy 

rated windows 
* Local ManufactUrer * 30"/o REBAll:s (tltru 3/31) 
* Meets Federal Code 

William R. OeVoe/Spotlighl 

Just married 
or entated? 

Call439-4949 for an 
announcement form. 

the 21• century." more of a suburban community. 
Brownell said the committee "Glassworks Village is a prime 

is taking a two-phase approach to example ... People want to live 
develop ideas to modernize the amongst the community," he said. 
code, and also to match it up with Grimm said he approved of 

·the town's master plan, developed B II' d · · f h · 
2001 

rowne s escnptwn o t e 
m · committee's goals. "I was curious 

Prior to the meeting, Brownell · to hear what progress they have 
spoke in depth about the mission made. It was good the public had 
of the committee. an opportunity to see what the 

Describing the work of the committee is up to," said Grimm 
committee since its inception, he • Brownell, Dubois, and the rest 
said "we looked at the zoning code of the Zoning Review Committee 
and are making sure definitions are are currently working on proposing 
up to date." a local law to the Town Board that 

Don't overlook this important tool of the trade 

among other things, updates the 
definitions for home occupations, 
mixed use buildings, shopping 
centers. 

Insurance Protection. 

Tools and equipment. Building materiah. Subcontractors. 
lntt;rrUpteJ schedules. Accidents. 

There's a·JOl riding on your business. The last thing you want to worry about is whether 

your business is protected. Farm Family offers He:<iblc, affordable insurance: designed 
specifically to meet the ncMs of contractors. 

From buildings and property to business personal property; from business income ro 
gcncralliabiliry, Farm Family offers comprt:hensivc property and liabiliry coverages to 
protect every aspect of your contracting ·business. • 

Family ~~
Farm 

Ulo lnwntnce Company 
• Ca!UIJ/ty trr:wnmce Company ---

REMODELING 
& FLOORING 

* Kitchens/Baths 
:k Wood!Vinylmle Floors 
* Interior Alterations 
* Basements 

Call mday for more information: 

Burke, Miller Associates 
(518) 431-5555 . 

344 Route 9W, Glenmont, NY 120n 
www.burke·millcr.com 

~"'""" 

FULLY INSURED 

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

ALLWORK 
GUARANTEED 

REASONABLE RATES! 

While charged with the task of ' 
updating the town's zoning laws 
the Zoning Review Committee 
does not have any statutory 
authority to change the law. Any 
reconunendations they present to 
the Town Board can be accepted, 

. reject, or changed by the Town 
Board upon approval of the law. 

Brownell said he hopes to have 
a local law ready for review by 
the Town Board in February, 
however, he expects the work of 
the committee to continue into the . 
summer months. 

on.@ Wwl.v:seivicesoll.iiionsinC.com-CAL.i.lODAY!!! 
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State aid a give· and take 
for Guilderland schools 
District getS withheld funds 

but faces bigger cuts 
for a $3.4 million dollar reduction 
in funding fo~ the school district, 
with a $1.7 million dollar reduction 
in building aid. By RYAN MUNKS 

·munksr@spotlightnews. com "It means we are going to have 
to look at serious reductions," 

Though it received some said McGuire. "TIIis is going to 
. $1,080,000 ·in state-aid payments involve reductions in staff, and has 
that were withheld from the district, implications on programs." • · · 

· the Guiiderland Central School · McGuire said hls main concern 
District is looking at an over-$3 - is to try to sustain the current 
million reduction in aid, should the variety of·programs provided to 
governor's budget hold true. . students in the school rustrict, while 

Governor David A Paterson atthesametimetryingtomaintain' 
announced on .Monday, Jan. 11, alevelofspendingthatisaffordable 
that he would be restoring funds to taxpayers. 
that were withlield from school Assemblyman John McEneny 
districts in December and January. D-Albany, said, "There is rio 
However on Tuesday, Jan. 19, question there is going to be cuts 
Paterson :umounced in hls budget everywhere ... wecan'tpretendthis 
a proposal that would permanently recession crisis no longer exsists." 
reduce the amount of st;ate aid given McEneriy said the Guilderland 
to local school districts. Central School District has faced · 

Accordmg to information from cuts in the executive budget in the 
· the Division of the Budget " ... in pas~ but he has been able to work 

2009-10, a one-time $1.1 billion with the legislature to have them 
Deficit Reduction Assessment restored-in the enacted budget 
·(DRA)wouldbetakenagainsttotal He said this year he will once 
form.ul~based aids." - ·again try to restore as much as. 

The· assessment is set to be possible.McEnenyalsosaidhewas 
made on a progressive scale so that hwtened to see that the governor 
low resource, hlgh needs schools included a proposal in his budget 
receive less of a reduction in aid, that says as the economy recovers 
while hlgh resource, low needs surplus revenues will be devoted to 
schools are to receive a greater the relief of property taxes. 
reductioq in aid. According io the The legislature is expected to 
Division of the Budget "Individual make changes and vote on the final 
school district reductions will range. version of the budget by Wednesday, 
between three and 13 percent"The March 3L The Guilderland Central 
Guilderland CentralSchoo!District School district will then take into 
is classified as a hlgh resource, low account the allotment of funding 
needs school district, and if the presented in the enacted version of 
budget is passed as is, stands to fall the state's budget when formulating 
on the hlgher end of the scale. there own budge~ to be presented 

Superintendent J ohlf McGuire to voters in May. 
said the governor's budget calls 
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Supers weigh in on Gov's ~anda~e reform -. 
By RYAN MUNKS 

munksr@spotligh(nf?WS. com 
that they have been passing down . DolinsaidheagreeswithRunion 
there responSibilities on the local specificillyinreiardstotheburilens 
municipalities," said Runion. of the storm water management 

In hls 2010 budget address, Rufiion said in recent years the mandate, however, he also took 
delivered on Tuesday Jan. 19, state has increasing burdened issue with a mandate from the 
Governor David A. Paterson local governments with new Cornptroller'soffice: 
proposed a four-year moratorium r~ponsibilities without providing "The Comptroller.'s ·office
on all "on all new, significant, funding to help municipalities to requires towns and villages thaf 
legislatively enacted unfunded ineetthoSe responSibilities. have contracts with volunteer fire 
statutorymandates." Amongtheexpenses~cally deparbp.entstohaveanannualaudit: 

'The mandate moratorium I am . mentioned by Runion are expenses of the department provide to the_ 
proposing is especially critical at a associated with elections, costing . fuwn," said Dolin. "'fs an exjJense 
time when all levels of government the town about $50,000, storm · thatultirru)telythetownsandvillages 
arefacinghistoricbudgetdifficulties. water management, costing the end up paying for'' · 
llii·s '~"'-"-- will ensure_ that the · 1 · · h th uu~'" townbetween$150,000to200,000, Do in agrees wtt e 
State won't take the easy way OJlt and most recently, dam_ inspection comptroller's office with regards 
Whenaddressingitsfiscalproblems requirements, costing the town to having department audited, 
by pushlng mandated cOsts downd ·$10,000. -· · however,hesaid'itcomesatagreat 
onto local governments," sai Runion said in some instances expense to-the town. 
Paterson, in a release on mandate the federal government will pass . Ifenadedinitscurrentwording, 
reform. . mandatesontostates,states'Vffithen . the legislation proposed by the 

'1twouldcertainlybeawelcomed pass them on to local municipalities. Governor's officewould only apply 
even~" said Town of New Scotland ''Municipalities have no one to pass to'1egislatively enacted unfunded 
Supervisor Tom Dolin. "We are. them on to," said Runion statutory mandates", not mandates 
currently understaffed to keep up He also_ said in the eurrent set by the Comptroller's office, or 
with fhe levels of reporting the econoniic times manadates are by any other part of the executive 
state and federal government are a "double-edged sword." They branchofstategovemment 
requiring." represent requirements that are Dolin said he would like to see 

Town of Guilderland Supervisor costly to meet in a time when the the legislation extend beyond the 
Ken Runion echoed Dolin's. town is experiencing shril]king legislature and into all unfunded 
sentiment revenues. mandates passed down by state 

"ifsgoOdthatltlestaterecognizes government 

Graduation Celebration plans-underway: 
One of the hlghlights of the families and businesses have andparentsinterestedinvolunteering 

Bethlehem Central High School generously donated time, talents, shouldcontactllsaFrnkleatlafinlde@ 
graduation sea~on for the past prizesandmoneytopastGraduation gmail.com 
20 years has been "Graduation Celebrations and soon will be . Anyone wishing to make a 
Celebration," an all-nigh~ alcohol-free contacted to once again help make monetary donation should send a 
party following graduation. It is a thisyear'seventagreatsuccess. check made payable to Bethlehem 
fun4illedeventfeaturingfood,music, Questions about Graduation Senior Celebration, c/o Maureen 
.tiames,entertainmentandprizesina Celebration can be sent to · Mcleod,354KemyoodAVe.;Dehnar, 
safe environment • BCHSgradscelebrate@gmail.com 12054. 

Graduation Celebration is not a 
schookponsored activity. Paients · 
are already hard atwmking planning · 
thecelebrationandbeginningtoraise 
the necessary funds. Bethlehem 

RCS schools locked out after threat CHJAilAN'fEJ~)) I..OWI~S'f 
INS'I,AI~I~J~)) t•JliC~E By CHARLES WIFF 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Schools in the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Central School 
District were put into lockout mode 
on Thursday, Jan, 21, after the 
district received a threatening call 
from a teacher with a disciplinary 
issue. 

"On Wednesday afternooi] there 
was an employee who, at one 
of our elementary schools,- was 
inappropriate in hls remarks," said 
Superintendent Daniel Teplesky. 

On Thursday, that employee 
allegedly made a call to the district 
offices that officials. took to be 
threatening in nature. 

'We were concerned with the 
comments that had been made," 
Teplesky said. 

The four schools and the district 
offices in the district were placed 
under a lockout at about 10:30 am., 
and remained in that state until 
about3p.m. 

In a lockou~ the school's doors 
. are sealed and staff must screen 
anyone.entering. It is different 
from a lockdown, when students do 
not leave classrooms. Educational 
progra!hming was not interrupted 
on Thursday, said Teplesky, but 
locking out all disctrict facilities 
was essential due to the nature of 
the threat 

"As a school employee, this 
person would have been allowed 
into any buildii)g," he said. 

U Thomas Heffernan of the 
Bethlehem Police Department said 
officers located and questioned 

the employee who had made the 
call. Police concluded that while 
the person was hostile, no threats 
had been made and there was no 
arrest. 

· 'There are no criminal charges 
filed, as no crime occurred," 
Heffernan said. 

Neither. police nor the district 
released the identity of the 
employee. 

Teplesky said he is convmced 
the district made the right call in 
locking out the schools. 

(Coeymans Police) Chief 
[Gregory] Darlington did make 
the statement that things were 
handled appropriately by the 
school district," said Teplesky. "I 
believe we did what was in the best 
interest for students ... our staff is · 
to be commended for a fantastic 
'job." 

t2J~c4·s~
AND ThEN ThERE 

WERE NONE 

8 PM: Sat, Jan 30, Feb 6' 
Fri, Feb 5, 12 

2 PM: Sun, Jan 31, Feb 7 
10 AM: Weekdays- _ 
Jan 29, Feb 2, 3, 4, 5, 

9, 10, 11· 
•sign language interpreted 

perfonmmce 

Recommended for 
ages 11 nnd up 

At: 
Schacht Fine Arts Ctr, 
Russell Sage College, 
5 Division St, TrmJ 

Tickets: 
$20 Adult 
$16 Seuior/Student 
$10 Otildren (to •ge12) 

Box Office: 
(518) 274-3256 
www.nysti.org 

(TEN LriTLE INDIANS) 

Directed IJy David Bunce 
Origiual Mmic IJy Will Severin 

One by one, the guests of a mysterious 
host are murdered on a remote island as 
the killer plots his - or her- course to the 

wo!dS of a ~imple nursery rhyme. 

OR fOVRFRE·E·AtTime 'fiRE IS Of Sale 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

RONAN 
lYNAN 
A TRIBUTE CONCERT FOR 
ESTHER AND MORRIS MASSRY 

. ~ .. 
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Brundage to pay anoth.er visit 
Writers and Friends' next guest 

is novelist Elizabeth Brundage, 
who will talk about her work on 
Sunday, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m. 

Brundage paid us a visit 
back in 2004, the year her first 
novel, 'The Doctor's Wife," was 
published. Since then she has 
written two more. "Somebody 
Else's Daughter" was published 
in 2009, and "A Stranger Like 
You" is due out this summer. Her 
books are set in our region- the 
first in and around Albany, the 
second in the Berkshires. 
• Brundageholdsamaster'soffine 
arts degree from the Iowa Writers 
Workshop, where she received a 
james Michener Award. Before her 
stint in Iowa, she was a screenwriting 
fellow attheAmerican Filin Institute 
in Los Angeles. 

Her short fiction has been 
published m Greensboro Review, 
Witness and New Letters. She 
lives with her family in the town 
of New Scotland. 

The program is free and open 
to the public. Books will be 
available for sale and signing 
after the talk, courtesy of I Love 
Books. 
' Writers and Friends is 
generously underwritten by 
Friends of Bethlehem Public 
library. 

Upcoming book discussions 
'The Good Thief' by Hannah 

Tinti will be discussed at our 
AfterDinner Books meeting ne>£( 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. The 
author sets a darkly comedic tale 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

of good and evil in a strange 19th
century New England town ruled 
by the owner of a mousetrap 
factory. 

"The Secret Scripture" by 
Sebastian. Barry will be discussed 
at the next DayBooks meeting 
on Monday, Feb. 8, at 1:30 p.m. 
Novelist and playwright Barry 
weaves a lyrical and mysterious 
tale of a 1QO.year-old woman whose 
life spans 20th-century lreland. 

Copies of the books are 
available at the information desk. 
New members are welcome. 
Books under discussion are 
sometimes available in large
print or recorded format; call' 
43g.9314. 

Kids' book group 
Book Buddies is Bethlehem 

Public library's series of book 
discussions for kids and the 
adults in their lives. Adults and 
children read a selected book 
together beforehand, then meet 
for discussion and fun. At the 
next Book Buddies meeting on 
Thursday, Feb. 25, at 7 p.m., kids 
in grades K to two, friends and 
family will talk about "Dinosaur 
Detective" by james Skofield. A 
craft will follow. 

Tiny tot time 
Friday, Feb. 12,9:30 and 10:30 

a.m. 
Stories, songs and rhymes 

for age 35 months and younger 
with adult. · 

Valentine bingo 
Saturday, Feb. 13, 10:30 

a.m. 
Candy hearts are the game 

pieces - don't eat 'em till you 
win! Families. 

School's out! All·day crafts 
Monday. Feb, 15, 9:30a.m. to 

8:30p.m. 
George Washington craft. All 

ages. 
Tuesday, Feb. 16, 9:30 a.m. to 

8:30p.m. 
Tiny elephants. All ages. 

Chinese new year· 
celebration · 

Monday, Feb. 15, 2 p.m. 
Learn about this lucky holiday 

and do a Chinese New Year craft. 
Grades K to five. 

Teen time 
Tuesday Feb. 16, 3 to 4:30 

p.m. 
DDR, Guitar Hero, Wii, 

and games for grades six 
and up. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library programming 

is free and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public Library 
is located at 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. For information, call 
43g.9314. ·-

Plaza 
Featuring live 

perfonnances of 

'-

Vendor applications 
are still available 

19 Pitney Bowes 
Busineu lnsigh1 

COUNTRY 10l7 FM ... 

Guilderland library 
offers shredding 

Worried about that pile 
VI LOERI.AND PVBUC llnRARY of documents you want to ww\\",5uupJ.org . 

shred - but your household 
shredder is behaving like .·you can stand there and shred 
Mets in the_ postseason? (You it yourself. This is to preserve 
know: choking regularly) The your privacy. 
Guilderland library Foundation . b .11 h 1 h d th •Thishasprovento every 
WI e p you s re em 1 · · li 
_ the papers, not the Mets popular, sop ease_arnve ear er 
- with its industrial strength rather than later. 
shredder. (It's so strong, •Ten a.m. to noon on each' 
it even chomped a nickel.) day is reserved for walk
The next "Shredding on ins. You can also make an 
Saturdays" is on Saturday, Jan. appointment for shortly before 
30, from 10 a.m. to noon. Drop or immediately after these 
by with your old checking time~ by calling 456-2400, ext. 
statements, checks, investment 12. 
accountinfor!Ilation, whatever. just $3 a vertical inch (put 
Please follow these suggestions another way: a pile of paper 
to make it a convenient an inch high) is the suggested 
experience for all. donation. Sound like a lot? 

• Recognize that this is It's not when you consider 
personal service, and we cannot the safety and timesaving this 
handle large projects. service gives you. And your 

• Have your material stacked donation supports many special 
neatly. It makes the process go library programs unfunded by 
much faster when we can feed taxpayer dollars. 
the shredder without having to For more information orrthis 
organize the material on site. service, contact the library's 

• Remember we ask that Public Information Office at 
you stay with our volunteers 518-456-2400, ext. 12, or email 
as they shred your material, or pio@guilpl.org. 

Mark Curiale 

IN BRIEF 

Five Rivers to hold 
study of snow 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center will hold a field 
study of the ecological impacts 
of snow on Saturday, Feb. 13, at 
2p.m. 

Center naturalists will search 
for signs of wildlife activity and 
discuss the imp'act of snow 
cover on various wildlife species 
of field and fen. For winter 
wildlife, a rich blanket of snow 
can either be a blessing or 
a curse. While winter's false 
bottom may impede mobility 
and hide food sources, it can 
also provide protection for many 
species of flora and fauna. 

The program is open to 

the public free of charge. 
Participants are urged to dress 
for outdoor activity. In the 
event of severe weather, this 
program may be cancelled. Call 
the center at 475-0291 for more 
information. 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center is located at 56 
Game Farm Road, Delmar. 

Soap box meeting 
set for Jan. 31 

The 2010 Capital district soap 
box meeting will be held on 
Jan. 31 at 2 p.m. at the Masonic 
temple, 67 Lodge St. in Albany. 

For information, call 489-
7883. 

/'' ~1 \~\ ' 

\'\' \ ~\;"-" - ~-~ 
~, o \ NEW YORK STATE 
. ~~STOPS at 1DAM 
0 

o EVERY WEEKDAY!! 
(' 0() bl . 

, ~J t" '(}oifiltd oi(f.What's REALLY 
""~ 'u " · c-~: ;/ happening) 

~- ·~~ · Fred Dicker hosts 
"Live from the State Capitol" 

Only on TALK 1300 & 
www.talk1300.com 

TIUl_ll[1 ~~i~ 8UJJ 
THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIO 



the spotlight 

Mus&c series to return 
The Foy Brothers' rhythm, 

blues, and soul open the 2010 
Acoustic Doorways season. The 
six-piece band, with vocalist 
Charee Hendricks, will play at 
Grace Methodist Church on 
Friday, Feb. 5, at 7:30 p.m. The 
church is at 16 Hillcrest Drive in 
Ravena, and there will be room 
to dance. 

Tickets for the four-concert 
series are $20 for adults and $12 
for senior citizens and children. 
Single-event tickets are $8 for 
adults' and $5 for senior citizens 
and children. Come in to the 
library or call to reserve tickets 
at 756-2053. 
. Also scheduled to perform 

during the 2010 series are 
DaisyCutter with Sarah 
Milanovich, the Latin Jazz 
Quartet with Dave Gleason, 
and Global Gumbo with Charlie 
Tokarz. The full scheduje will be 

RCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

available by Feb. 5. 

Book groups 
Our new books groups 

are scheduled to meet for 
their first book discussions in 
the month of February. The 
afternoon group will meet on 
Tuesday, Feb 2, at !2:30pm 
in the Library Annex. The 
evening group will meet on 
Feb. 3 at 6:30 p.m. · 

• AU library progranuning is 
free (unless otherwise noted), 
and open to the public. .RCS 
Commun'ity Ubrary is located at 

-15 Mountain Road, Ravena. For 
information, caD 756-2053 or visit 
www.uhls.org/RCSCL/. 

Nimblefingers to host open house 
Whether you are crafty or just have an 

appreciation for the textile arts, Nimblefingers will 
Feb. 10, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. Some of the topics 
he will cover are: 

The top five factors colleges delight you on Tuesday, Feb. 9, 
with homemade goodies, quilt 
and craft talk, help, instructions, 
and free patterns at their open 
house and reception from 1 to 
3 p.m. Every year patrons look 

Voorheesville ....,... look for in applicants, need-
based and merit-based aid: you 

I .~~u~#J~'"~·c~L~i~b~ra~ryn•'iiiiilli'• can pay less; strategies to reduce 
~ college costs; and rankings/ 

forward to the annual Nimblefingers quilt and 
craft show, which will be exhibited this year from 
Feb. 2 through March 2. 

Please join us on the ninth, or visit the exhibits in 
the community room, hall gallery and display case 
anytime during the month and look at the beautiful 
work. To join the group, just bring a project to work 
:on any Tuesday afternoon. There is no sign up. 

College workshop 
For parents of high school juniors, Dr. Dean 

Skarlis will outline steps to. take to find the right 
college for your child when he ·presents "Fmding 
the Right College at the Right Price" on Wednesday, 

schmankings: understanding 
why "fit" is critical. There will be time for questions. 
can or email the reference desk to sign up. 

·Always OP,en 
You might say our library never closes! Our Web 

site hosts a digital library where card holders can 
browse, check out, and download best-selling and 
classic audio books, eBooks and film. 

Barbara Vink 
• All library programming is free (unless 

otherwise noted) and open to the public. 
Voorheesville Public library is at 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville. For information, caD 765-2791 or 
visit www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

. Real Estate spOtlight 

.. 
:• c lj )- -· 
" ....... 

• 
\. 

We offer quality 
home owners 
insurance at 

competitive rates. 
Call for a quote today! 

Greg Turner, Owner 

.. 

-

BURT · 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
750 Delaware Delmar 

The Spindler T earn 
339-3291 

'Brian ana Susan 
It's not too late to take advantage or the 
tax credit! Must be in contract by April 30th, 
2010. We'd love to help you get started, give 
us a call today! 

Weichert. 
~·-Realtors 

Northeast Group 
318 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
www.weichertne.com 
lndepandMI!y Ow-ned 4 Operaltld 

-' 

-

THE FARBSTEIN TEAI\l 

Abbey Farbstein 
640-4444 Karen Richardson 

640-4661 

~M~i\!$W-il Over 17 Million in sales for 2009 
PRIMEPROPER~IFS WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

Why RealtyUSA is Bethlehem's Leading Broker .... 

Ann Manning 
"Ann was quick to understand 
what we were looking for in a 
new home and neighborhood 
and spent a great deal of time 
with us searching through the 
possibilities." 

~----------------_, 

Charlie Brooks 
"I completely trusted my 
agent. He went beyond being 
accommodating. I didn't have 
to worry abour anything. It 
was a very positive experience." 

Cynthia Sobiecki 
"Cynthia assisted us in our 
search for property in the Capital 
District. As a result of her efforts, 
we were able to find the property 
we were looking for. Cynthia 
provided outstanding service to 
us. She is exr;emely conscientious 
and puts the customer first." 

~.439-2888 - ' 

.www.n;altyusa,.com · 

Marge Kanuk 
"I am so happy I shared this 
experience with you. You 
were there for me I OOo/o and 
I know you truly cared about 
me. I am so happy to become 
a homeowner." 

Margret Hazapis 
"Margret was very helpful and 
exceeded my expectations of 
the home buying process. I 
look forward to \vorking with 
her again in the future." 
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Better to give 
The Spotlight 

Beat the· winter blues 
·with Senior Services 

Senior 
Action 

Town of Bethlehem 

Do you find yourself feeling 
the "winter blues"? ·If so, you're 
not alone. Bethl!ihem Senior 
Services. offers a variety of 
social programs every month 
to help folks enjoy a breakfast, 
lunch ordinner out, see a move, 
attend a muskal or dramatic 
theater production or even a 
Siena basketball game - all for aerobic exercise class to music, 
a change of routine from winter . Bethlehem Town Hall auditorium, 
weather and bemg home-bound. 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 to 

Don't let the cold, snow, 10a.m.Noregistrationnecessary. 
dreary, icy and wet conditions $3 fee per class. . - . - .. 
of Feb. Md March (hopefully 
not April!) get you down. Call. _ · Wednesday; Feb. 3 
the Senior Ser-vices office for •"Meals ... Music and More!" 
•more information at 439-4955, at the First Reformed Church 

· ext.1176. ·of Bethlehem, 38 Church-Road, 
' Because I have decided to Selkirk. A deli.cious lunch of 

The American Red Cross, In collaboration with Guilderland Chamber of Commerce, sponsored a blood 
drive at Guilderland Public Library on Friday, Jan. 22. Here, Robert Crevatas; of Guilderland, gives a "double· 
red" donation. "Double-red" donors are hooked up to a special machine that extracts twice the amount of 

pursue anew phase of retirement, chicken parmesan with ziti and 
anotherauthor.willbewritingthis dessert, followed by a musical 
column beginning next week. performance by Tommy Ippolito. 
My very best wishes to the new Suggested donation for lunch. 
author and the readers. is $2.50 for seniors and '$5 for 

those under 60, with voluntary 
donations· for the music program. 
Lunch and music are from 1 to 2:30 
p:m. Reservations are necessary. 
Transportation is limited and 
must be_ arranged for whe.n 
making the meal reservation. 
Call439-4955, ext: 1176. 

red blood cells from a donor. · · · . - Program highlights 
Saturday, Jan. 30 

Ryan Munks/Spotlight 

Donations of cloth, yarn needed, 
• Breakfast and conversation 

at the Gateway Diner, Albany 
(cost on you( own); Bethlehem 
senior transportation leaves Town 

· - Hall at 9 a.m. with home pickup 
available on a pre-arranged basis. 
Suggested van donation $3.00. 
For reservations, call 439-4955, 
ext. 1176. 

Many volunteers are· ifl need 
of yarn and cloth material for 
projects such as making afghans 
for homebound Guilderland 

Town of Guilderland 

-SENIOR CALENDAR 
. residents. Donations niay be 
-brought to the Senior Office or 
given to the receptionist. · · 

. ~ . ' ". -· 

Musical news 
The Guilderland Players' 

next musical will be "Anything 

March 11 ai: 7 p.m., tickets' are 
now available in the Senior Office 
-cost $3 .00, Transportation 
service will' be· provided upon 
request 

. ....,....__.., 
Goes"! -; .. · • _Monday, Feb. t 

Senior Citizens' Night will be · Scheduled Shopping M 

. Wednesday Night At 7:30PM 
(doors open at 6:00PM) 

18 Games With Up To $1250.00 
In Prize Money Each Week 

Grand Prize Up To $400.00 
· Hamburgers & Hot Oogs 

· Snacks Available -
!:An;i;;.iccm i.eg1M. Blanc~ard Post ·· 

• 

Joanne H. Van Woert; Mb 
Margaret M. Grogan,· MD 

Judith M. Van Woert, MD 

Internal Medicine - Primary Care 

1525 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, NY12159 

518.439.1564 

See the ·doctor one on one. 

Now accepting 'new patients .. 

_ Participating: 

· ~TNA., Blue Shield, CD PHI\ Mvr. ;Medi~:ar~' - ' - . .. . -

9 a.m. Aerobics 
10:30 ·a.m. Strong Bones + 
10:30 a.m. Sr. Fitness 
1:30 p.m. Strong Bones + 

.. Monday, Feb. 1 
Tuesday, Feb. 2 • Shopping center trip with 

9 a.m. Strong Bones + • ·Bethlehem senior transportation 
11:30 a.m. Luncheon: Roast to Colonie Center and Northway 

Pork or Cold Plate Mall. For reservations, call 439-
12:30 p,m. Bingo/Games/ . 4~55, ext.1176. 

Billiards · • -J 

Wednesday, Feb. 3 
· Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. line Dancing 
10:30 a.IJl. Strong Bones + 
10:30 a.m. Bridge 
11:45 Sr. Fitness 
1 p.m. N eedlecraft 
1:30 p.m. Strong Bones + 

Thursday, Feb. 4 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m; Strong Bones 

· 1 p.m. Pinochle/Mahjongg. 

·• 
Friday, Feb. 5 

10 a.m. Painting ._ -
1 p.m. Quilting 

Tuesday, Feb. 2 · 
• 'The Music Man,'' the popular 

musical, in the Bethlehem Central 
Middle School auditorium, 7 p.m. 
($5 at the door), after an early 
supper at Mercato's, Delaware 
Avenue,Dehnar (costonyourown). 
Bethlehem senior transportation 
leaves Town Hall at 4:30 p.m. with 
home pickup available on a pre
arranged basis. Suggested _van 
do_nation $3. For reservations, call 
439-4955, ext. 1176. . 

• AARP. IncomeTaxAssistanee 
Program, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., 'Delmar, 9 
am. to 3 p.m. Appointments and 
various important documents 

· are necessary. Call 439-4955, ext. 
'1176. . 

• Seniors in Motion· a'low-level · 

ALBANY-TROY CATARACT&: lASER ASSOCIATES 

is pleased to announceits affiliation with 

Jeffrey L. Zonderman, M.D. 
We are pleased to announce the addition of}effrey Zotu!erman, M.D. 
to our practice. Dr. Zondertnan ia a board certified eye physi<;ian and 
surgeon specializing in comprehensive general opbtbahnology. He ili 
available to treat a broad range of diseases of the eye s-uch. as glaUcOma, 
diabetic dise8se, dry eye, ocular allergies and macUlar degeneration.. 
Dr. Zonderman offers-routine __ eye exams as Well as 'emergencY care 
and is curretttly acceptir\g new. pBtiEmts. 

Dr. Zonderman is available to see 
patients in our four convenient locations 

Albany • 1365 w .. hington Awnue • 438-5273 
Clifton Park • 10 ~ell Drive • 38.3-·8589 
Scho<lack • 2500 Pondvi•w Road • 477-2391 
'Troy • 2222 6t_h Avenue • 274-3123 

NeW- patients welcome! 

• Senior Discussion Group, 
led by 1 ane Sanders, LMSW, 
targets current news events, · 
human interest items and 
reminfscences·about life. Meet
at Bethlehem Town Hall, Room 
107, 445 D_~laware Ave., Delmar; 
10:30 a.m.' to noon. Call 4397. 
4955, ext. 1176, to arrange for 
transportation if needed. ··· 

• Seniors grocery shopping 
for residents of Elsmere, Delmar, ' 
Slingerlands, North Bethlehem 
and Marie Rose Manor. For 
reservations, call439-5770 . 

Thursday, Feb. 4 ~ 
• Bethlehem Senior Citizens ' 

Club meets for an enjoyable 
social afternoon of games ana 
entertainment, Bethlehem Town 
Hall auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 11:30 a.m. All 
seniors welcome. For information, 
call439-4955, ext.li 76. 

• Seniors grocery shopping 
for residents of Glenmont,, 
Selkirk and South Bethlehem. 
For reservations, call439-5770. 

Friday, Feb. 5 
•The fourth program in a 

Health and Wellness series: 
"Balance Therapy." Presenter: 
Laura Gras, Physical Therapist,. 
will focus on exercise for 

· balance to. avoid falls which 
can cause _major problems for 
older adults. Bethlehem Town. 
Hall; Room 101, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. A "Lunch Out" 
,option at the Window box Cafe_ 
in· Slinge,rlands, ·with cost on 
your own, will be available. All 
are welcome to attend. If y<;>u 
require transportation, call Senior 
Servjces at~39-4955, ext. 1176 

•Seniors in Motion (see 
Tuesday's activities for details) 
- • Seniors grocery shopping 

for residents of Good Samaritan 
_Senior Housing and Van 
Allen Senior Apartments. For 
reservations, call439-5770. 

For information on the above 
or a list of additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior Services· 
Office at 439-4955, ext. 1176. 

Doris Davis, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, Inc._ 

. board member 
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Assemblyman fights MMA Wide load 
Reilly says it counters 
anti·violence efforts 

in state 

By DAN SABBATINO 
sabbatinod@spotlightnews. com 

Assemblyman Bob Reilly 
said allowing mixed martial 
arts fighting in the state would 
counter anti-domestic violence 
and bullying efforts. 

Gov. David Paterson 

resources," he said of the bill, 
sponsored by Assemblyman 
Steve Englebright, D-8etauket 

Attempts to contactEnglebright 
for comment were unsuccessful. 

Reilly's criticisms of mixed 
martial arts go 'beyond the 
violence he said it promotes. He 
said, ultimately, permitting it in 
New York would not bring money 
into the Capital District; but in fact 
send it out 

"I've studied the sport, and 

any new taxes. 
'We need to ask, 'Is this really 

good for New York?"' he said. 
He likened the effect of 

holding mixed martial arts events 
to what gambling does to an 
area, and he said he feared the 
consequences. 

Not a gambler himself, he said 
that he does not oppose people 
who participate legally. Ifs not a 
good long-term plan, he said. 

has said mixed martial 
arts could be a revenue 
generator for the state. 
All but seven states 
currently allow the 
bouts 

"It shouldn't be our major 
economic development 
activity," said Reilly. "In boxing there's a reason when 

someone is on their knees you can't slug 
them in the head. " 

Reilly said he might 
support the sport if 
it standardized the 
martial art forms the 
fighters use. 

"Ultimate fighting 
is something we're 
considering," he said Monday, 
Jan.11. ''When the budget comes. 
out and you see the depth of cuts, 
I think that there may be a sense 
of what types of revenues we. 
might be able to raise." 

Reilly, D-Newtonville, said a 
survey of registered voters in 
·his district show that 68 percent 
do not want mixed martial arts 
fighting in New York. 

"Across the board, people in 
my district do not want this," 
he said, but he admitted that a 
younger demographic might poll 
differently. 

Paterson cited the budget 
deficit of$7.5 million as a reason 
for considering a change in the 
law banning "ultimate fighting." 

"We have very depleted 

••• 

Assemblyman Bob Reilly, D·Newtonville 

I've studied studies of the sport," 
he said. 

He said tens of thousands of 
dollars have been poured into a 
lobbying effort to bring mixed 
martial arts to New York, with 
numbers suggesting it could 
generate around $4 million, 
with about $500,000 coming 
into businesses, restaurants and 
hotels. The problem, Reilly said, is 
that $3.5 million then gets sucked 
out of the area, and would end up 
in Las Vegas, or with television 
networks and "secondary" ticket 
sales Web sites like StubHub. 
com, which are not taxed by New 
York. 

He also said that the $11 
million collected in taxes from 
such events would run contrary 
to Paterson's pledge to no incur 

He does not like 
. professional boxing 

and grouped professional hockey 
in that category as well, due to the 
permissible fighting in the latter 
and corruption in the former, 
but said amateur versions of the 
sports are more palatable. 

"Boxing is violent too, 
and I think it has a history of 
corruption," he said. 

Amateur boxing has "entirely 
different rules," that he said 
keeps fighters safe. Amateur 
hockey does not permit "inane 
fights" either. 

If mixed martial arts events 
could limit the violence, he said 
he would be open to a dialogue. 

"In boxing there's a reason 
when someone is on their knees 
you can't slug them in the head," 
he said. 

This large hotwell shell - a part of an industrial steam-condenser 
- made by LMC Industrial Contractors ot Dansville, made its way 
through Bethlehem on its way to the port of Albany late Wednesday, 
Jan. 20. State police and National Grid vehicles accompanied the load, 
raising traftic lights along the way. The equipment will make its way to 
a facility overseas. 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 

Friends· of Albany Library to host book talk 
The Friends ·of Albany local history librarian Ellen 

Library will host a book talk Gamache. 
about "The Story of Albany," There will be a limited 
which includes stories about quantity of books available at 
the past and present of Albany, the event for $25 each. There 
on Thursday, Feb. 4, at 12:30 will be refreshments served. 
p.m. · The book talk will be at the 

The book talk wfll include Pine Hills Branch of the Albany 
talks by Paul Grondahl and Public Library at 517 Western 
Tracy Ormsbee of the Times Ave. in Albany. 
Union, ·a reading by library . For more information visit 
trust~e Mary ~lien O'Connor, www.albanypubliclibrary:org. 
and InformatiOn .from APL 

' .. 

1m illliffim 
yourself to that 'special' something you didn't get! 

Silver and Platinum Jewelll' - Higbest Prices Paid! 
VVOrld gold prices are qt tht h~htst point in history. 

Your old or brokm jewelry could be worth 
thousands of dollars to you.· 

No amount too small. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 ........ ..... .. 10AM·6PM 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 ........... 10AM·5PM 

''Wi: on[y carry one line of jewelry ... our own!" 
1675 Western Avenue, Albany, NY 

464-9636 
www.druesanders.com 

iUW t~la li~ullil\lt't!HI · tt!ll.l tilliUtmrul' l!htill ~tlti.:ti· ~1hilltli;~ll~L'lli1li\'lilll'1 

· t~tcl~l···liu:il!ll~l·-l~t:c1Ju1.'l:~' · Ul~1tll!lt~l\iltg~llti!WK:til~t~UPW~Il4h'i .·l\lall~tiill\·- &l~~:lfi!lrtlru1l 
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• • The cost of the entire program 

D lira In In g is estimated at $2,500. 
The program-"Valuing Dif

(From Page ·v ferences and Appreciating _Oth- . 
ers"-will be run by Capital 

wholeheartedly agrees with the Employee Assistance Program, 
training portion of the action. which is contracted by the town 

"I'm very comfortable that it's for employee training .. 
exactly what is needed," Messina Tremblay-Glassman said that 
said. the upcoming training is not the 

He characterized the cost of result of any particular event, · 
the program as an "investment'' but is rather one of the town's 
on the part qf the town. · training components that are out-

"! think it's an investment side of courses mandated by the 
when you do diversity training state. 
anywhere in the government and "All of our training is sched
private sector," Messina said. "All uled periodically," she said. "I've 
people, regardless of their level, . been working on putting this 

need to be sensitive to diversity trainillg together since the fall." 
issues, whether it's ·in recruit- Planning Board member Kate 
ment, or communication, or just Powers raised the issue of diver
interacting with people." sity in town offices during the 

Town Board member Kyle publiccommentperiodofthe]an. 

Board, or if they will be elimi
nated altogether. All 15 applica
tions the town received for open 
seats on the Planning and Zoning 
boards were from men, accord
ing to town officials. 

Messina said he has not yet tak
en a hard look at how demograph
ics break down in the town payroll, 
but acknowledged that furthering 
diversity is a goal the town should 
strive for in the future. 

"Generally, I think the decision 
. should be· made to include diver

sity ... whenever you have the op
portunity to do so," he said. 

Kotary said that sometimes 
the town is left with a uniform 
pool of candidates to choose 
from when filling jobs. 

The Spotlight 

Kotary said that it would not be 13 meeting of the Town Board. 
legally possible to compel Corsi She did not allege any instances 
to foot the bill for the training. of discrimination, but wondered 
The town pays the cost of all man- whether more could be done to 
dated and non-mandated training provide a wider range of experi-

''We need to fight for and en
sure diversity on the board," he 
said. "At the same time, on civil 
service positions there are some 
liffiited options, however. You 
can oruy take a certain number 
of people of a certain ranking off 
a civil service exam." 

~;:.j,~~~o:lti'E:O:co;,n;~omic Development and Planning Michael Morelli 
talks abou) the Vista Technology Campus during the state of the town 
address. 

for employees. ence in town government 
"The entire board supported "I've noticed that I've seen 

this, Chief Corsi agreed to it very few women and very fe.w 
voluntarily, and I think _the chief minorities" in town positions, she 
deserves credit for voluntarily said. 'The overwhelming major
agreeing to the town's demands," ity of the high-paid staff in town 
he said. tends to be non-minority men." 

Director of Human Resources She made it clear before mak-
Mary Tremblay-Glassman said ing her comments that she was 
the program had been. specifi- expressing her· individual opin
cally tailored for. Corsi and the ion as a citizen. 
town will receive updates from · In a -later interview, Powers 
Johnson. . said she was concerned there 

A call to Corsi's office was-not niight exist gender and geo-
returned. . graphical disparities in · some 

It is not just Chief Corsi who town entities. 
is revisiting the issue of diversity. '1 think everybody is doing 
All full time town employees and a good job ... but I'm just kind 
Town Board members will at- . of consistently hearing just one 
tend a two-hour diversity training viewpoint," she said. "!just think 
session in coming days. The first that hearing other viewpoints 

· session Will take place on Thurs-- would iiiake o\lr.town s1J'j>ilger." 
day, Jan. 28, and there will be five The Town Board .is in the 
additional sessions between then procesS' Of Hedding who~Will fill 
and Feb. 12. . _t~vo· operi se~ts on the ~llinni.ng 

. He cited the hiring. of p_olice 
officers as a common example of 
this conundrum. When the town 
was last looking to hire, the re

. suits of the most recent civil ser
vice exam did not produce any (From Page 1) 

minority candidates, he said. and realizing what must be done 
"How can we legally, given to meet goals already set 

civil service and other town law, Messina made several ref-. 
how can we make it easier, and erences to the findings ·of the 
should we make.it easier, to in- town's 20/20 Advisory Commit
lentionally diversify the town? tee, which projected a $10 rrul
That is a legitimate and impor- lion gap between town revenues 
tant question," Kotary said. and expenses by the year 2020 

Messina said he does not have if the town's fiscal course con
plans to institute hard guidelines tinues. Messina noted that only 
or quotas for town hiring, but one quarter 'of the town's rev
indicated it should play, a role in enue. stream is made up of local 
the future. . tax sources, and said Bethlehem 

"Sometimes you just have tq should strive to become more 
wait a ~ttle lon_ger, look a H~e self sufficient 
harder, he srud of the hmng ''We should not continue to 
process. ''We just need to do a · think we can be dependent on 
good, balanced management other sources '' he said. 
j6~" · · ·. l_lD To that end, Messina caiied 
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SWITCH TO DIGITAL PHONE NOW AND GET 
> 

YOUR FIRST TWO MONTHS FREE! 

PLUS, you could qu'!lify for a $50 GIFT CARD. 

-- ·--~--~-------~- .., __ -· ---~-- --

\ 
( 

4 Million oustomets have already made the swi~h! 

I!· Pfqfl)s.siom.ali s.efllice cans provided a' no ch<~rge 

~ IUWimitedl nationwide calling and the rno.st 
p,op.ular c.allmg; features-all at oo ~tra charge 
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Call today to order. 

1-866-321-CABLE 
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Michael Morelli and Assis
tant Engineer· Terrence Ritz 

· to contribute to the· presenta
"tion. They outlined a number 
of significant commercial proj
ects the town had tackled in 
the previous year and how the 

. Bethlehem Industria! Develop
ment Agency is working- to at
tract others to town. · 

Morelli said the Vista Tech
nology Campus would likely 
see some development in the 
corlling year that will include a 
40,00<Hlquare-foot medical of
fices project and 40,000 square 
feet of secondary space develop
ment 

He went on to say that such 
commercial development is vital 
to the town's future and should 

, be fostered, as Bethlehem can_
' not survive as a "bedroom· com
. munity'' of single-family homes. 

''We send out a message that 
thf: town is looking to encourage 
good ,econorru" development," 
Morelli said. . 

Solidifying the town's finan
. Cia! situation wiil play a role in 
·Messina's prorruse to. advance 
the capital plan, a draft of which 
was recently prepared. If con
tains $146 nllllion of infrastruc
ture_improvements. 

Messina ha5 said he'd like to 
use the document in next year's 
budgetprocess. · 

"Over· the next year, with your 
help, we will have a capital plan 
in place with all elements identi
fied, and we will be on track," he 
said. 

William R. DeVoe/Spotlight 

"We can do more in a 
proactive sense, and I 
intend to do that with 
the support of the Town 
Board. You're)ikely 
to see very different 
models of the way we 
exist." 

Supervisor Sam Messina 

ernment, and. h~;would seek,to 
advance initiatives' (o have Town 
Board meetings televised and· to 
hold meetings iJJ;"other parts; of 
town. : 

"We can do more in a proac
tive sense,' ah_d I intend to do that 
with the 'support of the ToWn 
.Board," he said. ':You're likely, to 
see very diffei-imt models of the 
way we exist" ' · 

Town Board member Kyle 
Kotary; v.)ilo along with Mes
sina is the longest serving 
board member, said proposals 
to either Webcast or post video 
of meetings on the town's Web 
site after the fact have been re
searched in the past, but were 
not pursued due to high costs, 
security concerns or technical 
issues. 

· ''I'm happy exploring options 
and I would support it if, in fact, 
we had ·a cost effective, secure 
option that works for every
body," he said .. 

Messina also took time to 
speak about the importance of 
pursuing grant opportunities, fo
cus on existing businesses and 
make better use of the town's 
Hudson River coastline. 

The state of the town was 
sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce, Time 
Warner Cable Business Class 
and Spotlight Newspapers . 

Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce President Marty 
DeLaney said the chamber is 

. in discUssions with Messina to 
hold forums between local busi
ness owners and town officials 
to better foster a constructive 
dialogue, a proposal Messina ex
pressed support for. 

''We open doors at Town 
Hall," DeLaney said. "Some 
people don't feel comfortable in 
a setting like this, so what we're 
going to do is open it up to a 
smaller group." 

DeLaney said the first foru!ll 
could be held as soon as Febru
ary . 

Messina said his top priority 
as supervisor would be to pro
vide a foundation of openness 
and transparency in town gov-

. --. ____ _: ______ - ___ .:.. ____________________ --- ·---···--. ·----- ------------- ---- ··-··:.---·-~--- ------ ____ ;. ___ --..,------ ----··-.-·- --:------------------
. i 
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"MVP helps me live well.'' 
Elizabeth,.MVP Member 
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Wish you had chosen a better health plan? 

·'' 

There's still time! · 
JQin thousands who have switched to MVP Med(care Advantage health 
pl·ans. Our affordable ~lans are designed to give you the freedom and • 

. the benefits you want- while protecting your out-of-pocket costs .. 

__ ,With-Preferred Gold'HMO you get: _,.,.,, 

:- •· • ..... ·An annual out-of-pocket maximum. 
. Learn 'more at-a FREE ..., 1. . ~ I i I 

• Part D prescription drug coverage, with no deductible! 
ff._•·".fr.h -,~ 'W t- j J S , 1,. ' II) '1 . · 

, , • Worldwide 'coverpge for emergency and urgent care. 

'" ... ; ··· • Coverage for routine care when traveling .. ., ' . . , __ '·' ,. ,_ . 

• More than 15,000 doctors and health care professionals 
to choose from- with no· referrals needed- and all 
hospitals in our service area, . 

• Full coverage for the first 15 days of any stay in a· skilled 
. nursing facility (3-day hospital stay required). 

• A fitness center membership with our SilverSneakers®. 
Fitness Program. 

•· $100 HealthDollarssM to use each year toward healthy 
activities, ·driver safety education courses, personal 
emergency response systems, and more. 

• Real people in New York State to take your call - not a 
complicated voice-mail system. 

With GoldAnywhere PPO you get all the 
· great benefits of Preferred Gold, plus: 

• See any doctor, any time, anywhere! 

• Part D prescription drug coverage that includes coverage 
for Tier 1 drugs (most generics) through the donut hole. 

• Allowances for hearing aids and any dental service. 
. . 

inforni.~tional meeting! 

A licensed MVP Medicare Advisor will be 
present with information and applications -
and there's no obligation to join. 

Date . Place Time 

1/28 . Friendly's Rte. 7 Latham 2:00 PM 

.• 2/04 Colonie Diner 10:00 AM 
~--~-- ~----~-----~~-----
2/16 Smith's 2:00 PM 

2/18 Tool's Restaurant 2:00 PM 

""2/-=2::.;5 ___ F-=r-=ie-=ndly's Rte. 7 Latham 2:00 PM 

3/11 ·Colonie Diner 10:00 AM 

3/16 Smith's 2:00 PM 
-'----~--------· ----------
3/23 Friendly's Rte. 7 Latham 2:00 PM 

3/25 Tool's.Restaurant 2:00PM' 

Toll Free: (888) 280-6205 
TTY users: (800) 252-2452 · 

Call us to reserve a seat or request special 
accommodations. Representatives are available 
8 am to 8 pm- 7 days a week- through March 1. 

www.joinMVPmedicare.com 

-~- ~"-,~-----~--------·- 7"---.---

~ To enroll in Preferred Gold or GoldAnywhere, you must be enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part B, continue to pay your Part B pre-
., . • mium, and reside in the plan's designated service area. Also, you are eligib'le to enroll if you have endcstage renal disease (ESRD) 

·Plan, Inc: is a not-for-profit HMO/PPO with a Medicare Advantage contract serving Albany, Broome, Cayuga, Chenango, Colum-

~-· 

Mv P · and are already covered by MVP, or if you have end-stage renal disease and have had a successful kidney transplant MVP Health 

. bia; Cortland, Dutchess, Fulton, Greene, Herkimer, Madison, Montgomery, Oneida, Onondaga, Orange, Oswego, Rensselaer, · 
H E A L T H CARE . Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie, Tioga, Ulster, Warren and Washington counties. Plan availability and premium rates may vary 

by county. The benefit information included here is a brief summary, not a comprehensive description of available benefits. More 
information about benefits is available to help you in making a decision about your'coverage. This is an advertisement; for more information contact MVP. Real MVP member. 
This is not a paid testimonial. M0047 I 0374 0/2010) 
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Middle school to present a·Riv·er City revelry 
Bethlehem students 
star in production 
of 'The Music Man' 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

How do you make it to the 
·Bethlehem Middle School 
auditorium? Practice, practice, 
practice. 

At least, that's how it is for 
the sixth-, seventh- and eighth
graders who will be performing 
"The Music Man" there next 
week, and the dozens of others 
y;ho are working behind the 
scenes so it all comes off 
right. 

It has taken the cast three 
months to prepare, said co
directors and music teachers 
Lynda Conway and Katie Daly, 
who are preparing their fifth 
musical production. 

"It's a substantial amount of 
time that the students are willing 
to put in, in addition to being 
students, which is their primary 
responsibility," s~id Conway. 
"The kids are phenomenal." 

The cast has been preparing 
since October, when about 150 
students auditioned. The directors 
said they were happy 'The Music 
Man" allows a relatively large 
cast of 65 students. 

"We don't exactly have the 
largest stage, but we try to utilize 
as many students as we can 
feasibly put up on the stage," 
Conway said. 

- . ' 

Scott Mistler-Ferguson (Harold Hill) and Ashliann Arditi (Marian Paroo), 
right, will play leading roles in the Bethlehem Central Middle School's 
production of "The Music Man," which will hit the stage at7 p.m. Feb. 
2, Feb. 4, Feb. 5, and Feb. 6, with a snow date set lor Sunday, Feb. 7 
at2 p.m. 

Another 65 students are 
involved in behind-the-scenes 
work making costumes, building 
sets and manning the lights. 
Parents have also been a great 
lielp to the directors, with about 
80 volunteers doing everything 
from chaperoning· to selling 
tickets to costume design. 

Two-hour rehearsals have 
been running four days a week 
for the past three months, 
which is a big commitment from 

The Problem Solvers ... 

up tOJ S.Qo/6, 
n Energy Costs 

Submi/led photos 

participants, especially those 
playing lead parts. Some have 
to curtail other extracurricular 
activities like sports. 

"You have to sacrifice a lot to 
put on a great show," said Trevis 
Lipnicky, who will play the part 
of Marcellus Washburn. 

Scott Mistier-Ferguson 
(Harold Hill) agreed .. 

"It's really hard while you're 
doing it, but once it's done it's 
great," he said. 

But the musical offers the· 
players an opportunity to 
partake in a different kind of 
extracurricular activity and meet 
new people. 

"As a sixth-grader, it's just 
trying new things," said Brendan 
Mortensen, who will be playing 
the part of Winthrop Paroo. 

"You can make friends really 
easily, too," added eighth-grader 
Greg Brazis-Eberle, who will play 
Mayor George Shinn. 

Some of the players are 
veterans of the school musicals. 
Lead players Mistier-Ferguson 
and Ashliann Arditi (Marian 
Paroo) were both in last year's 
production of 'The Wizard of 

• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •• 0 . . 
SAVE $300 EACH .• 

ON SELECT DENTURES" 
.... -

••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 

" ASpenDentar 
Call Mon-Sat 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. or visit aspendent.com 

to schedule an appointment online. 

Albany (518) 591-1000 ·, Latham (518) 782-1900 • Queensbury (518) 812-9000 
Rotterdam (518) 356-3300 • Saratoga Springs (518) 581-2626 

Oz," but )lave found scenes of 
"The Music Man" to be much 
different- especially when the 
two share a stage kiss. 

:'It's a lot more romantic," said 
Mistier-Ferguson.· 

First performed in 1957, 'The 
Music Man" was a breakout 
hit that has inspired a film, 
television remake, numerous 
recordings and countless 

• performances by groups all over. 
Packed. with musical numbers, 
the play tells the story of a 
traveling con man who falls for 
a girl in River City, Iowa, after 
selling the townspeople musical 
instruments and uniforms to 
rid their children of "sin- and 
corruption." 

It's not an easy play, said Daly, 
but the actors put in the work 
required to give off a remarkable 

• performance for their age. 
''We know what the kids can 

do, but I think the audience is 

always surprised at the level 
·these kids perform at," Daly 
said. 

"The Music Man" will be 
performed at 7 p.m. on Feb. 2, 
Feb. 4, Feb-:"5; an.d Feb. 6, with 
a snow date setfor Sunday, Feb. 
7, at 2 p.m. All shows will be in 
the middle school auditorium. 
Tickets are $8 for adults and 
$5 for seniors and students, 
and will be on sale on Sunday, 
Jan. 31, from noon to 3 p.m. 
and on sqow nights from 5:30 
to 6:45p.m. 

Conway advised that those 
interested secure their tickets in 
advance- in the last three years 
they've sold out every show. Daly 
attributed the success only in 
part to familia] support, say:ing 
that other students also pack the 

. auditorium. 
"It's the students in the school 

who come and support their 
peers/' she said: 

Visitors center hosts_Q.U.I.L.T. exhibit 
'The Art of the Quilt - The 

Tradition Continues" will be on 
display through March 31 at the 
Albany H!"ritage Area Visitors 
Center, corner of Broadway and 
Clinton Avenue, Albany. 

Featilred quilts by members of 
Q.U.LL T., Inc., a Delmar-based 
quilt guild, range traditional to 

contemporary. A highlight of 
the show will be the display of 
two "slice quilts"- one of Albany 
and one ofT roy. These pieces are 
comprised of segments created 
by 12 individual quilt artists. 

For information on the visitors 
center, call 434-0405 or visit www . 
albany.org. · · 

formerlv of Cintra Electrolvsis 
has reloc.ated in the same building 
to jolyrlf hair and tanning. 

163 Delaware Avenue. Delmar • 455-8737 
Available for anv of vour electrolvsis needs. 

Please call Tina at 308-8462. 
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~Nikon: Janua1111nstant saulnos ·. 
' ~ ' - . 

•12.3 Megapixels OX-format CMOS 
imaging sensor. 
•11-point AF system 
•One Button Live View 
#25448 

$1149.95 (after $50 instant savings) 

Instant Savings valid for purchases 
made by January 30, 2010 

~~1 f ACQOJUERDA 
Taco kits s2s. 99 
Fajita kits s29. 99 

Includes all the fixings to make 20 tacos or fajitas. 
- ORDER YOUR KIT TODAY!-

241 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

National Law Enforcement Supply 

Nikon Inc. limited warranty 
included with all items 

Nlkon. 
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D Trashy 
(From Page 1) 

Rodger Stone Teported to the board in 
December that he saw progress being 
made on the condition of the property, but 
at' the Tuesday, Jan. 19, meeting, he said 
that progress has come to a halt. 

"I've seen liJ;Tlited action, and almost 
none in the last three to four weeks." 
Stone said in some ways the situation 
has gotten worse, citing the addition of 
two.additi6nal unlicensed vehicles to· 
be crushed by ·the crusher operated by 
Ciembroniewici. 

The oily runoff from the property' 
that Stone said had "virtually stopped': in 
December, apparently has retUrned. At 
Tuesday's meeting Stone said there is still 
an oil sheen leading into a drainage ditch 
on Route 20. 

· Ciembroniewicz has also failed to have 
an enginPering firm provide a discharge 
report a. .... sediment control plan to the 
board, Stone said. 'The engineering firm 
has not prepared it because they haven't 
been paid." • 

. Ciembroniew'icz was on hand 
at the meeting, along with .his friend 
Ray Goa,dman, who helps him. run 'the 
junk yard. Goodman said that he and 
Ciembroniewicz have cleared 200 tons 
of steel from the property, and are 
developing plans to have the crusher 
housed in a building SOO feet away from 
the road. 

Goodman also said they are in the 
process of removing the thousands of tires 
on the property.· 'We have been removing 
tires non-stop," said Goodman 

Ciembroniewicz also said that 
the Department of Environmental 
Conservation has inspected the property · 
and has not found runoff coming from 
the property. 

In the end, Supervisor Ken Runion 

Caption: Arnold Naparty appears before the 
Town Board to answer questions about the 
state ot his property. 

Ryan Munks/Spotlight 

made the motion to have the town solicit 
bids from contractors to bring the property 
into conformity. 

Runion also suggested a motion to 
revoke Ciembroniewicz's special use 
permit for the property, as it is zoned 
agriculturaL However, Stone informed 
the board that he discovered earlier in the 
day that Ciembroniewicz does not have' a 
special use permit· 

The prospect of shutting down the 
operation completely was a concern for 
Town Board member Warren Redlich. He 
said his concern is if the town removes the 
junk from the property," and shuts down 
the operation, Ciembroniewicz would have 
no means to reimburse the town for the 
costs of the clean-up, and would simply 
abandon the property. . 

'That's always a real possibility, but is 
that a reason to let him continue to pollute 
the town'swater supply?" asked Runion. 

Redlich asked ifthere were a way 
Ciembroniewicz can get economic value 
out of the cleaned up property. 

Stone said the property has no 
agricultural value due to the pollution 
sustained by the operation of the 
junkyard. 

Runion said he believes there could 
be a middle-ground if Ciembroniewicz 

removes the rubbish, metal, junk cars, 
and other debris, and houses the crusher 
in a building, the area would technically 
not be considered a junkyard. 

"I think he could fall under the 
classification of a recycling facility," said 
Runion, adding that he thinks the board 
would be very receptive to the idea if 
Ciembroniewicz cleans up his act. 

For now, the Town will focus on 
removing the junk from the property. 
Runion said Ciembroniewicz has between 
60 and 90 days before bids from ~ontractors 
are presented to the board. 

'We have to protect the health, safety, 
and welfare of the people of the Town of 
Guilderland," said Runion. 

The Spotlight . 

neighbors to· voice their concerns about 
the junkyard. Brain Bengen said, 'We take 
pride in our back yard, we pay taxes, and 
nothing gets done." 

He sai<) the ice storm in December 2008 · 
forced the couple to remove branches 
from trees that normally mitigated their 
view of the junkyard. 

Neighbor Nancy St Louis said she 
came to the meeting to support the 
.Eiengen and Jones families. 'The Bengen 
and Jones families keep their houses 
impeccable .. .I.feel bad for them. I also 
question the town in why this gentleman 
was never fined." 

"Previous justices we had were not 
inclined to issue fines," said Stone. He 

· added that he does not believe that now 
Neighbors turn out in force for is the time to bring the matter before the · 

public hearing town court. Naparty has been to court 
on unkempt property . :md r.eceived _an ACC?D, _or adjournment 

. . . . m contemplation of disnussal. 
Guilderland residents ne1ghbonng Naparty was on hand at the public 

Arnold Naparty's property at3393 Carmen hearing and did not attempt to defend 
Road_were on hand at the Tuesday Jan.19 himself from the neighbors' complaints . 
meeting of the Town Board to comme~t "I know my property doesn't look the 
on ~e effec_t the proper_1l:' has had on therr greatest, I admit that ... I'm a pack rat," he 
quality ?f ~e, and petition the board to said. "I've lived in this town over 30 years. 
take action. Yes I accumulated a lot of stuff in that 

According to a re~ort issued to the perioa of time." 
town board by Zomng Enforcement He also said that he understands if he 
Officer R?dger Stone l~te last year, the does not clean up the property, the town 
property IS used for the illegal storage of will have someone clean it up for him. 
·un!i~ensed ~ehicle_s, co~ercial vehicles · The Town Board unanimously decided 
and mdustrial eqmpment to order Naparty to remove all unlicensed 

Walt Jones, of 220 Sundew Drive·, vehicles, commercial vehicles, industrial 
located directly behind Naparty's property, equipment, and rubbish from the property. 

·said this has been an ongoing problem. The board also required Naparty to 
'"Therearemanypromisesforcompliance, secure building permits or remove 
they're never met. .. we need them to come all unregistered buildings from the 
to fruition. It has been a long sequence of property. . 
complaint, promise, promise doesn't get · Naparty has until March 3_1 to comply 
met, compliant, promise ... " with the Town Board's order. If the board· 

The town has been receiving complaints deems that he has failed to comply by that 
about the junkyard since 1983, according time they will vote to authorize contractors 
to Stone. to bring the property into compliance 

Brian Bengen and his wife Rita, of and· bill' him for the costs incurred to the 
218 Sundew Drive, were the next of the town. ... . .. , 
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Five Rav~r_s ev~Dit a shoe-in fo·r a good cau~e 
Five Rivers hosts fundraiser 

for. Habitat for Humanity 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Even with this year's 
uncharacteristically warm 
afternoons, January is the 
month that many Capital District 
residents begin to look longingly 
out of their kitchen windows and 
dream of spring. 

An upcoming fundraiser, 
however, is giving those with 
cat¥n fever an opportunity to not 
only enjoy winter sports, but help 
the less fortunate gain their own 
shelter from the cold. 

Capital District Habitat for 
Humanity and local Eastern 
Mountain Sports stores are 
partnering for the second 
year to bring a snowshoeing 
fundraiser to the area. Last year's 
event was a Pine B-ush, and 
this year, participants will be 
stomping through the Five Rivers. 
Environmental Center and raising 
money for donation. ' 

said. ·"Anybody can snowshoe, 
and even if you don't necessarily 
like the winter you can enjoy 
being outside." 

EMS has three stores locally: 
at Mohawk Commons in 
Niskayuna, Stuyvesant Plaza in 
Guilderland and on Route 50 in 
Saratoga Springs. 

Last year, about 100 people 
turned out to the Pine Bush 
Preserve to snowshoe a 1-, 2-, 
or S-mile loop, raising $8,000 for 
CDHH. 

"We were actually very 
surprised last year to have such 
a great turnout ... so we are 1 

hoping to increase the number 
of snowshoers and the amount 
of money attached to it," said 
CDHH Director of Development 
Ericka Small. 

As with last year, participants 
will be able to travel however 
many miles they are comfortable 
with through the 450-acre 
preserve's 10 miles of trails. 
There will be giveaways, raffles 
and hot chocolate and snacks 
served throughout the day. 

. "We thought it would be a 
good place to hold it this year, 
they have a lot of different trails 
to use," said Durrant 

Habitat for Humanity builds 
homes for low-income families 
using volunteer labor and then 
sells them at below market value 
with zero percent loans. 

The partnership is a mutually 
beneficial one. Habitat for 
Humanity reCeives donations that 
will go toward building materials 
for homes that will be sold to 
low-income families, and EMS 
has an opportunity to showcase 
its selection of snowshoes by 
providing pairs for participants 
to borrow. . 'The whole goal ultimately is to 

''We like to try ruid p;,;.tnerwith • create successful homeowners," 
t~hJ orgaiiiiations and help them Small said. 

About100 snowshoers turned out to the Pine Bush Preserve in 2009 11 raise money lor the Capital District 
Habitat lor Humanity. This year's event, being held at the Five Rivers E1vironmental Center, is scheduled lor 

out when we can, and we just felt To learn more about CDHH, 
that Habitat is a good community donate' or volunteer, visit www. 
building organization," said. capitaldistricthabitatorg. You can 
EMS Outreach Director Emily also download a brochure and 
Durrant ·· ' · · • · donor sheet for the snowshoeing 
- EMS will provide 'snowshoes event. If you plan to participate 
~for the day-at no cost to those in the event, and will need to • 
who don't ow'!itheir own. It· borrowsnowshoes,contactEMS 
makes the event a great chance in Stuyvesant Plaza at 482-0088 to 
to give winter sporting a try, said reserve a pair. 
Durrant - The fundraiser will run from 

"It gets people out and excited 10 a.m. to 2p.m. Five Rivers is at 
about being out in the winter." she 56 Game Farm Road. 
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Delmar Carpet Care 
.QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

·UPHOLSTERY 
·WALL TO WALL 439-0409 
·ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS TimBamtt 

Sunday, Jan. 31,1rom 10 a.m.to 2 p.m . . ,. !. ..;: 
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By JACQUELINE M. DOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnews.com 

avid Bunce is not a 
fan of mysteries. 
doesn't like hav

ing to pay extra close 
trying to pick up all 
clues that will solve 

Th1lle1rs, though, are a 
different story. He likes the 
way thrillers are driven by the 
idea, "Let's find out who done 
it or we're all going to die." 

"Now it's about saving 
yourself," Bunce .said with a 
laugh. 

"Arid Then There Were 
None," Bunce's directorial 
debut at the New York State 
Theater Institute, is decid
edly a thriller .. Based on the 
Agatha Christie novel of 
the same name, the story 
revolves around 10 people 
who are invited to a remote 
island off England for a 
holiday. Upon arriving, the 
guests realize that none of 
them has ever.met their 
hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Owens. 
Even more unsettling is a 
recorded message from 
Mr. Owens accusing them all of 
murder and sentencing them to 
death. One by one, the guests 
are killed off. 

. The novel was Christie's best
selling book, 'Jith more than 1 
million sold. It has also proved a 
hlt for NYSTI, earning a place as 
one of the theater's most popular 
shows. 

So, when NYSTI founder , 
PatriCia Snyder asked Bunce, a 
veteran actor with the theater, if 
he ever wanted to direct, she sug- · 
gested "And Then There Were 
None" when he said yes. 

"After 26 years of doing a little 
bit of everything, I had a· real 
strong interest in seeing if I could 
put all the ideas together," Bunce 
said of his motivation for trying 
hls hand as a director. 

Bunce isn't the only one . 
fulfilling a long-standing wish 
in this production. Guest.artist 
Tun Dugin, who plays Phlllip · 
Lombard, is a drama teacher at 

. Schenectady High School. For 
· 12 years, he has taken students 
to see shows at NYSTI, and he's 
a huge admirer of the work done 
there. 

"I always wanted to work at . on that first day, when he called 
NYSTI," he said. 'This institution the actors together, he suggested 
represents the pinnacle of the they all look at their characters 
local theater scene." and recognize the changes they 

Dugin got hls chance to join go through, then bring that to 
the institution when Bunce was their parts. 
casting for the play and thought Mary Jane H!"lsen, who plays 
of Dugin for the role of Lombard, Vera, the Owens' secretary, said . . 
whlch Bunce himself played irt that at the outset, her character 
NYSTI's W84 production of"And was very accommodating. "I could 
Then There Were None." really connect with that, being a;. 

To niitke it happen, Dugin took pleaser," Hansen_ said. 
a six-week leave from his teaching As the play progresses, Vera 
job, notiflg·that the Schenectady "goes a lot of pllices emotion-
City School District was "very ally," whlch proved to be fun for 
generous." · Hansen. 

''I couldn't be more pleased," "It's a real chance to just let 
he said. ''When you get a great job it go," she said. 'There's a lot of 
like thls, it's something to savor." screaming and crying." 

Dugin remembers that on There's also some romance, as 
his first day on the job, Bunce Lombard is "smitten with Vera," 
.gathered the actors to talk to them according to Dugin. A "man of 
about the story." "He described • action, kind of a gun for hire," 
it as a real roller coaster," Dugin Lombard enjoys a ''tremendous 
said. arc" ov.er the course of the story, 

That goes beyond the stress Dugin .said. 
and fear the characters feel as As for Dugin, performing at 
murders keep happening. Bunce NYSTI has exceeded hls hlgh 
said one of the thlngs he really expectations. 
likes about "And Then There "It's been a real joy," he said. '1 
Were None" is that the characters can't tell you how much I get out 
undergo a transforillation. In fact, of watching them all." 

Bunce has found equal 
amounts of joy serving as director. 

''It's keeping my interest im- · 
mensely," he said. · 

Sponsorecl by Benson's Pet Center 
Recommended for ages 11.and 

older, "And Then There Were 
None" runs through Feb. 12 on 
the campus of Russell Sage Col
lege-in Troy. Showtimes are as 
follows: 

·~ 
H.O.P.E. ........... ....--.... 

Meet E1>1>ie! 
Eddie is a handsome, 7 month old 
tabby. He is a very striking cat that 
adores other animals. He would 
fit perfect into a quie.t home with 
other animals. 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST 
(H.O.P.E.) Has a mission to give homeless 
dogs & cats in Saratoga County a second 

chance for a wonderful life. 
(S18) 428-2994 

info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 

.: ..t· 
-" 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 

.k -( 12Bre Road, Clifton Park 
118 QuakerRoad, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 

Saturday, Jan. 30, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 31,_2 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 5, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 6, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 7, 2 p.m. 
Friday, Feb.12, 8 p.m. -
Jan.29,Feb.2,3,4,5,9,10,11· 

at10am. 
Tickets are $20 for adults, $16 

for senior citizens and students 
and $10 for children 12 and 
younger. They can be purchased 
by cilling 27 4-3256 or visiting 
www.nysti.org. 
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Arts& Entertainment 
Theater 

SKIP PARSONS CLARINET ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY sionisl Landscape Paintings lrom the 
MARMALADE SWING QUARTET 

Local jazz band, Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m., Nine 
Maple Avenue, 9 Maple Ave., Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 583-2582. 

·'Repelilive Nature,' In Concourse A gal- Thomas Clark Collection,' through March 
lery; 'Air Crall," photos by Jeffrey Mil- 28, 161 Warren St., Glens Falls. lnforma-

AND THEN THERE WERE NONE 
Agatha Christie mystery, presented by· 
New York State Thea~e Institute, James 
L. Meader Little Thea~e. Russel Sage 
College, Troy, through Feb. 12, adults 
$20, seniors/students $16, children $10 .. 
Information, 274-3256. 

slein; plus site-specific Installations by lion, 79'2-1761. 
Larry Kagan and Cara Nigro, as well as ARKELL MUSEUM 
Installations by Anthony Garner, Baris . . 

MURAU CORYELL 
Acclaimed singer-songwriter,' with open
ing act the Tequila Mockingbirds, Jan. 29, 
8 p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga 
Springs, advance tickets $16, door price 
$18.1nformalion, 583-D022. 

Karayazgan, Paul Katz, Nancy Klepsch and "Walle~ l'!lcl<: Games, G1zmos and, Toys m 
Victoria Palermo. information 242_2243. the AttiC, .through Feb .. 15, plus Arf<ell's 

. .' . . _ , lnsplfaiiOn: the Marketmg of Beech-Nut 
ALBANY CENTER .GALLERY and Art for the People,' ongoing; Canajo-

'Then & Now,' through Feb. 27, 39 harie.lnfonnalion, 673-2314. 
BEAU JEST 

. Classic romantic comedy, presented by 
Schenectady Civic Players, Schenectady 
Civic Playhouse, 12.South Church St., 
Schenectady, through Feb. 7, $15. Infor
mation, 382-2081. 

BETRAYAL' 

---
ACOUSTIC HARTLAND 

Perlormlng rock classics, Jan. 30, 7 p.m., 
Emacf< and Bolio~ Uptown, Town Center 
Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, 
free. Information, 251)-4196. 

Columbia St., Albany. lnfonnalion, 462-
4775. 

BROADWAY ART CENTER 

800MSLANG 
Harold Pinter's play about a love ~iangle . 
told in reverse time presenle<l by Capital Jersey C1ty rock duo, Jan. 30, 7 p.m., 

'The Silk Road - Uzbekistan to Albany,' 
through Jan. 30, 488 Broadway (Arcade 
Building),. Albany, hours 11 a.m.'to2 p.m .. 
Wednesdays through Fridays. information, 
758-3649. 

Repertory Theatre, i11 N. Pearl st., Alba- Emaci< and Bolio~ .. 366 Delaware Ave., 
ny, through Feb. 7, $15-$39.1nformalion, • Albany, free.lnfermaiiOn, 512-5100. 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
'Here and Now,' new paintings of Wash
ington County by Harry Orlyk, through 
Feb. 25, 201 Broadway, Troy. Information, 
272-6811. 

445-7469. OLD SONG SAMPLER CONCERT 

CHARLOTTE'S WE8 
Classic American children's novel, pre
sented by Steamer No. 10 Theater, 500 
Western Ave., Albany, through Jan. 31, 
$12.1nformalion, 438-5503. 

CHEMICAL IMBALANCE: A JEKYLL 
HYDE STORY 

Regional premiere of lauren Wilson 
play, presented by Curtain Call The
atre, 210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, 
through Feb. 13, $20. lnlormalion, 
877-"7529. 

THE NERD 
A comedy by Larry Shue, presenied by 
Circle Theater Players, Sand lake Center 
for the Arts, 2880 NY Route 43, Aveqll 
Pari<, through Jan. 31, 8 p.m. Fridays and 
Saturdays, 2:30p.m. Sundays, $16.1nfor
malion, 674-2007. 

THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTHAM 
COUNTY SPELUNG BEE 

Featuring Chnstopher Shaw, Three Quarter 
North, Thomasina Winslow and more, Jan. 
30, 8 p.m., Old Songs Inc., 37 South Main 
St., Voorheesville, adults $20, children 1£ 
and under $S.Information, 765-2815. 

"SEE THE FUTURE!" NIGHT 
Featuring Danlelle Miraglia, Kelleigh 
McKenzie and Brett Mosley, Jan .. 30, 8 
p.m., Gaffe Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga 
Springs, $10.lnlormalion, 583-0022. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
'The While Show,' through Jan. 30, 1138 
Troy Schenectady Road, Latham.lnforma
llon, 765-6557. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
'On Broadway: The Evolution of Dance on 
the Broadway Stage,' plus 'Kenn Duncan; 
"Ballet Russes Centenlal Exhlbir and 
the C.V. Whitney Hall of Fame, 99 South 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Information, 

Albany-based classical music group 584-2225. 
featuring guitarists William Simcoe and -
Frederici< HeliWIIz, as well as vocalists SARATOGA AUTOf:!OBILE MUSEUM 
Rosanne Hargrave and Kathleen Pruzek, 'The Syracuse Mire: featuring Jwo of the 
Jan. 31, 3p.m., Caffe Lena, 47 Phlla St, centiaiNewYorf<'sfamousstockcars,plus. 
Saratoga Springs, advance tlci<efs $12, • ongoingexhbitslncluding~EastofDwoil' 
door price $14.lnfonnailon, 583-D022. and New York racing, 110 Avenue of the 

Visual Arts . 
Pines, Saratoga Springs . .Information, 
587-1935, ext. 20. · · 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
'This Great Nation will Endur~· a col- 'Lives of the Hudson,' through March 14; 
lectlon of photographs .from the 1930s 'Uves of the Hudson,' through April 25; 
and 19405, through Maich 14; -1609,- Skidmore College, 815 North Broadway, 
through March 1o; plus "Beneath the City: Saratoga Springs. information, 588-8080. 
An Archeological Perspective of Albany,' UNION COLLEGE 
permanent collections on the 9/11 re- "Recycle<! Realities' and "A View from the 
covery effort, New York stare history and Rez,' art by John Willis, through Jan. 31. 
geography, Empire Stale Plaza, Madison Visual Arts Building, Arts ~iun Gallery, 

....,..BRIAN MURPHY ..,.. · •. ~venije.lnforrnallon, 474-5877. • Schenecladi: lnfdrmallon, 388-6714. 

THE HYDE COLLErnON 

Acoustic guitarist, Jan. 29, 7 p.m., Emaci< ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART CLARK ART INSTITUTE 
and Bolio~ •. 368 Delaware Ave., Albany, 'Th El I L' ht I E , 'th h J 

• free~lnlllrmatlon, 512-5100. e ema 'g 0 gyp, roug une · 'Material Witnesses: Photographs of 
.......__ 13, plus 'The Folk Splrll of Albany: Folk Things,' through April11; 225 South St., 

MIKE HARRISON Art from the Colletclon of the Albany In- Williamstown Mass Information (413) 
Singer-songwriter, Jan. 29, z p.m., Emaci< stitule of History and Art" and exhibits on 45a-9545. ' · ' 
and Bolio's Uptown, Town Center Plaza, Hudson River School painting, American 
1704 Westem Ave., Guilderland, free. In- sculpture and the history of Albany, 125 
formation, 251)-4196. Washington Ave. information, 463-4478. 'An Enduring Legacy: American lmpres-

Call for Artists 

GALWAY PLAYERS 
Holding auditions for Its spring production 
of 'Gypsy," Jan. 31, Galway High School 
auditorium, NY Route 147, Galwayaudi
t!on materials will be provided. lnforma· 
lion, 882-1312. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
'S.eking singers In all voice parts for its 
May concert, 'Love Songs of Yesteryear,' 
rehearsals are Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at Co
lumbia High School, 962 Luther Road, 
East Greenbush. lnfonnalion, 371)-5434. 

ETUDE CLUB 
Looking for women interested in vocal and 
Instrumental perlormance, meetings held 
the first Thursday of every month. Infor
mation, 374-5536. 

SARATOGA ARTS 
S.eking local' artists and fine crafters to 
display their worf<s at its downtown gallery 
shop. Information, Adrianna Flax 584· 
4132 or aflax@saratoga-arts.org. · 

CLIFTON PARK COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Ongcing rehearsals for Its winter concert. 
Shenernlehowa Aduil Community Center, 
Clifton Common, Clifton Park no auditions 
required to loln.lnformation,371-0681. 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 
Openings for all voice parts for women 
who love to sing and perlorm, rehearsals 
are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western ·avenues, Albany. lnforrna· 
lion, 765-3567. • 

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
Auditioning professional dancers by ap
pointment at Arthur Murray Dance Studio, 
75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga Springs. ln
formalion, 306-4173. 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCim 
Seeking new artists !hal work In pastels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
month at the Dave Francis Gallery, the 
Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, art
ist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughout the year. Information, 
793-9300 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the string, hom and percus· 
slon sections. Information, 4~9-7749 .• • 

COLONIE TOWN BAND, 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, Newton
ville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on first Th~rsday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 

cusing on old favorites and show tunes. 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue, Del
mar. Information, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New, Informal, coed a cappella group in 
Delmar, for adults and teens 16 and older. 
Information, 43!HJ130. 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. Informa
tion, 783-2325. 

SIENA COMMUNITY CHORALE 
Rehearsals Mondays al6 p.m., Siena Col
lege, Route 9, Loudonville. Information, 
783-2325. 

Sundays at 7 p.m. at lynnwood Reformed THE. ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Church, Route 146, Guilderland. Informs- Openings In the sbing section, also nee<! 
lion; 861-8000. French hom, trombone, flute and bass drum 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS players, rehearsals Friday at 9a.m., Sileneh-
Openings in women~ singing group fo- dehowa Senior Center, Clifton Common, 

. ' • Clifton Park lnfof(l'Otlon, 372-5146.' 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 

SU\DOKLJ\ 
4 5 8 
5 4 

6 1 
7 8 1 2 

2 8 4 
7 6 

1 

9 2 4 
.. 7 9 5 

Here's How H Works: • 
Sudoku puzzles are fonnatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column a~d box. Each number can appear on~ once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easi~r it gets to solve the puzz.le! 

Weekly Crossword 
ACROSS 56 "A Room of One's 27 Former Russian 

Own" author rulers: var. 

1 Seaweed substance 62 Match site 29 Org. founded in 1890 

5 Landon, et al. 64 Probability · 30 Par or van add-on 

9 Cause horror 65 Blackthorn 31 Clayton or Sterling 

14 Michael's "Disclosure" 66 Kind of dressing 32 Singer Yoko_ 

co-star 67 Food fish 33 Male deer 

15 Potential measure 68 Greek letters 34 Insertion mark 

16 Cite 69 Legends 35 Not quite bankrupt 

17 Wings 70 Draft classification 39 Postal-creed word 

18 Operatic prince 71 Collectors' goals 40 Part of the UK 

19 Marry 41 Struggle 

20 Gleason role in DOWN 42 Pizarro's quest 

"The Hustler'' 44 Give up 

23 Fog- · 1 First man 47 Participle suffix 

24 Poitier role 2 Very cold 48 Song-like passage 

25 Choose 3 Name in freezers 49 Opposite of ENE 

28 "Lost Ark" seeker 4 Wagner opera 50 Rope loops 

33 -fi 5 Budget competitor 54 "The Prince of 

36 Banking 6 Golden Arches, e.g. Tides" Star 

convenience: abbr. 7 Driftwood, e.g. 55 Act self-satisfied 

37 Clarence's accuser 8 Push to the limits 57 Move at a snail's 

38 Leather-producing 9 Greenish blue pace 

plant 1 0 Usual fourth-down 58 Stadium approvals 

4' Convinced play 59 Inactive 

43 Heated offense? 11 Calamine lotion target 60 On the briny 

44 Swiss river 12 Bar member: abbr. 61 Admi( colloquially, 

45 Age units: abbr. 13 "To Kill a with up 

46 Sweet woman of song Mockingbird" author 62 Pitcher's asset 

51 Rams' home: abb~. 21 Dusk, to Browning 63 "Everything Is 

52 Powerful D.C. lobby 22 Monk's title Beautiful" singer 

53 Berlin composition 26 Diminish, with out Stevens ... 
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· Calendar of Events SPOtlight. 
Wednesday, Jan. 27 

BETHLEHEM TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
5:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. Second 
and fourth Wednesday of each month. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Good Samaritan Nursing Home, Rockefeller 
Road, Delrmr.tnformalion, 767-2015. · 

BINGO 
American legion Blanchard Post No. 
1040, 16 Poplar Drive, Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Food available. · 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
First UnHed Methodist Church playgroups · 
will meet from 10:30 to noon in the nursery. 
Playgroup provides opportunity for child 
caretakers and pre~nursery school age 
children to socialize ina relaxed atmosphere. 
Information, call439-9976, ext, 228. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group lor mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30a.m, unlit 11:30 a.m., 
Information, call Jennifer at 439-9929 or 
e-mail, jo!o@drchurch om. Second and 
fourth Wednesday during the school year. 

. www.mops.org 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small groups meeting throughout the 
week ·lor evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evanglilicai·Free Church, 
Route 155. Call for limes and information, · 
765-3390. 

PIONEER CLUBS. 
For children grades 1through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. Information, 
765-3390. 

AA MEETING 
Arst United Methodist Church ot Voorhees
ville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 765-2895. 

Thursday, Jan. 28 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 

Mae~ Thursdays all p.m. in TIIMl Hall Audi
torium, 445 Delaware Ave. Activities joclude 
cards, games, bingo and conversation. A 
bi-monlh~OONSieller~availableinlhesenior 
servires oHice.lnfonmtion, 439-4573. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scolland Road, noon. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recr.,lion OHice. Elm Avenue Park. 
1~30-4:30p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

Sunday, Jan. 31 
Route 155. Call lor times and information, 
765-3390. • 

Friday, Jan. 29 WORSHIP INFORMATION . 
Bethlehem Communi~ Church, 201 Elm 

AA MEETING 

Uni~ofFailhChrislianFelloW>ip,436Krum- 51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
• kill Road, North Bethlehem, 4311-7740. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 

PLANNING BOARD 
New Scolland Town Hall, Route 85, 6 p.m. 
Information, 765-3356. First Tuesday of 
each month. 

Ave., 439-3135. All N•lion's l)aplist Church, 2558 western 
Bethlehem Congregation ol Jellovah's Wit- Ave .. Guilderland, 475-9086, ESL and 

RrstReformedChurchofBelhlehem,Rouie nesses, Bm Averue and Feum Bush Road, Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship Services, 
9W, 7:30p.m. 439-ll358. . 10 a.m. PRAYER MEETING 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and Kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-6260. 

Bethlehem Lulheran, Church, BS Bm Ave., _J;Iarf<sville Community Church, Route Small groups meeting throughout the 
439-4328. · 443;768-2916. week for evening prayer and Bible study, 
Oelrmr Full Gospel Church, 292 ~ FamilyWorshipCenler,92lower~opeland Mountainview Evangelical Free Church,.· 
Ave., 439-4407. Hill Road, Feum Bush, 768-2021. - Roulii_155. Call for limes and information, 
Oelrmr Presbyterian Church, 585 Delaware Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 765-3390:--. -- .. 
Ave., 439-9252. First United Methodist Church, 6B Maple 

NEW SCOTLAND PRAYER MEETIN.G Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Ave .. 439-9929. Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, Wednesday, Feb. 3 

Small groups meeting throughout the 
week lor evening prayei and Bible study, 
MountainvieW Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. Gall for limes and information, 
765-3390. . 

STORY TIMES 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public libmry, 
51 School Road, 10:15'a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

Saturday, Jan. 30 
BETHLEHE~ AA MEETING 

Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Information. call 
439-432B. 

GLENMONT 

Fami~ of God Na2arene Church, Krumkill Feum Bush, 439-0548. 
Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, Journey United Church ot Christ, Wor- BETHLEHEM DELMAR ROTARY 
453-9953. ship 10 a.m., 1903 New Scolland Road, 
Rrst Church ot Christ, Scientist,555 Delaware • Slingerlands, 729-7127. · Good Samaritan Nursing Home, Rockefeller 
Ave .. 439-2512. • Mountainview Evangelicat Free Church, ·Road, Delmar. Information, 767-2015. 
Arst Refonred Church ot Bethlehem. Route Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
'IN. ~!kirk. 767-2243. OnesquelhawReformedChurch, Tarrytown 
Rrst Uniled Methodist Church of Oelrmr, 426 Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
Kenwood Ave .. 439-9976. New Scolland Presbyterian Church, Route 
Glenmon!Conmmi~Church, 1 Chajlellaoo, . 85, 439-6454. 
Glenmont, 436-ntO. St. MallhevlsChurch, Mountain \OewRoad, 
King's Chajlel, 434 Route <JN, Glenmont, Voorheesville, 765-2605. 
426-9955. Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
KTC Buddhi~ Center, Ooafl! Stuart Schocl, Turnpike, 439-5001. · 
Route<JN, Albany, 10a.m. meditation, 11 a.m. United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
tea, 11:30a.m. ~course, 374-1792. Salem. 765-4410.DAY --
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route f!N, Glen-
mont, 426-4510. 
Slingertands Communi~ UMC, 1499 New 
Scotiand Road, 439-1766. 

Monday, Feb. 1 

. BINGO 
American legion Blanchard Post No. 
1040, 16 Poplar Drive, Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Food available. 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
First United Methodist Church play
groups will meet from 10:30 to noon 
In the nursery. Playgroup provides 
opportunity for child caretakers and pre
nursery school age children to socialize 
in a relaxed atmosphere. Information, call 
439-9976, ext. 228 . 

· BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
· (SEPTEMBERTHRU MAY) . StoryHoura!TeaandTaneredPagesUsed 

children'schoir 6·15p m seniorchoir 7p m Books, 329 Glenmont Road, Glenmont. 
SOUD ROCK CHURCH 

Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., Glen
mont, 439-4314. . 
South Bethlehem United Methodist Church, 
65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-9953. 

BETHLEHEM PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection. Del
mar, 5to 6 p.rn., Information, 439-1968. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Evening prayer service 7:00 p.m.; Bible 
study 7:30 p.rn.: 1 Kenwood Ave .. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

85 ElmAve.tnio~i~n:·439-4326. ' · " Information, 447-9910. 
Sl Michael's Shrtfl!, Beacon Road at Route 

PRAYER MEETING 
HEALING TESTIMONY MEETING 

Rrst Church ot Christ Scientisl555 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

Small groups meeting throughout the 
week for evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mountainvi~ Evangelical Free Church, 

Thi~ is personal. 

"She was the cornerstone o~ 

our family. But my mother died 

of colon cancer when she was 

only 56. Let my heartbreak 

be your wake-up call. 

Colorectal cancer is the 

2nd leading cancer killer 

in the U.S., but screening 

helps prevent this disease." 

Terrence Howard, actor/musician 

..,._ 
,-- - .... __ 

PRAYER MEETING ' 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
SrMIIgroupsffllelingthroughoutlheweekfor 'Sl Stephen's Episoopal Church, Poplar Drive 
evening pmyerandBiblestudy,Mountainview and Elsrrere Avenue, Oelrmr, 439-3265; 
Evangelical Free Church, Route 155. cantor Sl Thomas The Aposlle Church, 35 Adams 
times and inlonmtion, 765-3390. Place, Oelrmr, 439-4951. 
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If you're 50 or older, please get screened. Screening saves. lives. 
1-800-CDC-INFO ( 1-800-232-4636) • www.cdc.gov I screenforlife · 

liiF~}.:'\: National Colorectal Can:er TiB'm. 
RESEARCH ALLIANCE .. ----- -

U.S. DE~ARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

PLAYGROUP 
First u·niled Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave. Meets 10:30 a.m. to noon 
in the nursery. The playgroup provides 
opportunities for child j:are takers and 
pre-nursery school age children to social~ 
ize in a relaxed atmosphere. Information, 
439-9976 e~. 228 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, BmAvenue Park. 
12:30-4:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere Ave., 
7 p.m. Information, 439-8260. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, BS Elm Ave., 
8:30 to 10 p.rn. ' 

PRAYER MEETING 
Smallgroupsmeetinglhroughoutlhe-for 

·evening prayerand Bible study, Mountainview 
Evangelical Free Church, Route 155. can for 
times anclinlorrmtion, 765-3;390. 

Tuesday, Feb. 2 
BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 Ken
wood Ave .. 10 a.m.' to 6 p.m. genlly used 
brand name clothing and accessories at 
very low prices. 

NIMBLEnNGERS/QUILTERS 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE ONLY) 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 110 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

PLANNING BOARD ~ 

Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. First and third 
Tuesdays of the month at6 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY TIMES 

Weekly at Voorheesville_ Public library, 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschoolchildren,allheDelmarReformed · 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care · 
provided, 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m., 
Information, call Jennifer at 439-9929 or 
e-mail, jnlo@drchwch oro. Second. and 
fourth Wednesday during !he school year. 
wwW.mops.org 

BETHLEHEM 
BUSINESS WOMEN 

Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. ; dinner 7:00 p.rn .. 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
Information, 439-9628. First Wednesday 
of each month. 

SOLID' ROCK CHURCH · 
Evening prayer service 7:00 p.m.; Bible 
study 7:30 p.rn.; .1 Kenwood Av~. 7-p.m. 
tnformation,439-4314. · ..... • 

HEALING TESTIMONY MEETING 
First ChJrc'h of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

PRAYER MEETING 
Small groups meeling throughout the 
week for evening prayer and Bible study, 
Mounlainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155. Call for limes and information, 
765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
(NOT IN JULY OR AUGUST) 

Normanside Country c·t~b. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4657. First and third 
Wednesday of each month. 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 11hrough junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. Information, 
765-3390. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of Voorhees
ville, 6B Maple St., 8 p.m. 765-2895. · 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district oHice. 90 Adams Place, first and third 
Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. First and third 
Wednes<Ulys ol each month. 

-~---~-~·-· ___ , __ _ 

Your Spotlight Calendar issponsored by . ~~--=~:--~~--!! 
SABIC 4., 11 
Innovative -. ·-

1 1 1 
and 

Plastics .st:!lbia. . 
-sflKIRK 

''Corporate neighborj committed to Jerving the com~unity. " 
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Alyssa and Frederic Chapados 

Purcell, Chapados marry 
Alyssa Purcell and Frederic 

Chapados were married on July 
26, 2009. The Wedding took place 
atSt John The Evangelist Church 
in Schenectady, NY. Father 
Richard Leskauar officiated. 
A reception followed at Glen 
Sanders Mansion in Schenectady, 
NY. 

Alyssa is the daughter of] ames 
and Sandra PureeD of Niskayuna, 
NY. Frederic is the son of Dr. 
Gilles Chapados of ~iskayuna, 
NY and Helene Chapados, also 
of Niskayuna, NY. 

The Maid of Honor was 
Jennifer Purcell, sister of 
the bride. Bridesmaids were 
Sarah Purcell (sister of the 
bride), Erin Leach, and Nancy 
Brodeur. The Best Man was 
Maxime Chapados, brother 
of the groom. Groomsmen 
were Daniel Jeram, Richard 

Hughes, and Marlon Dee. The 
Ring Bearer was Jack Woods, 
cousin of the bride. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Niskayuna High School. She 
earned a BA in Sociology and 
Elementary Education from 
Northeastern University in 
BostoiL She went on to SUNY 
Albany where she received 
a Masters in Literacy and 
Elementary Education. Alyssa 
is a Special Education Teacher at 
Reece School in Manhattan. 

The groom also graduated 
from Niskayuna High School. 
He earned degrees in Finance 
and Chemistry from Boston 
CoUege. Frederic is an Analyst in 
Investment Banking at Citibank 
in New York City. 

Alyssa and Frederic 
honeymooned in Antigua. They 
reside in Manhattan, NY. 

Send us your announcements 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes your engagement, wed

ding or anniversary announcements. 
There is a $25 charge, which includes a photo. 
For information or to receive a Spotlight Milestones an

nouncement form, e-mail news@spotlightnews.com or call 
4394949. 

Alan Bennett llagan and Andrew Van Wagenen 

llagan, Van Wagen·en to wed 
Dr. & Mrs. Emiliano !lagan~ ManagerattheRomaineBrooks 

of Amsterdam, NY are happy Gallery of the Capital District 
to announce the engagement Gay & Lesbian Community 
of their son, Alan Bennett Council in Albany, NY. Mr. Van 
Ilagan, to Andrew Van Wagenen is a retired police 
Wagenen, son of Thomas 
VanWagenen, Jr. and the late 
Katherine Van Wagenen of 
Guilderland, NY. 

Mr. Ilagan is a graduate 
of Brandeis .-University and 
employed by the New York State 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation. He is the Gallery 

WE'VE MOVED 

officer who served Guilderland, 
NY. 

A wedding ceremony is 
planned for May 2010 in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Wishing you a safe and joyous holiday. 

Daycare 
Openings 
For Small Breeds 

1886 New Scoffand Avenue· 
Slingerlands 

518.439.3670 
www.petstyles.biz 

Tuesday- Friday 7:30am-5:30pm 
Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm 

Like a good neighbor. State Fann is there~ 

Baine VanDeCan 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 
Bus: 518-43S.1292 

elaine.vandecarr.cklrCstatefann.com 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 12054 
Bus: 518439-6222 

jane.bonavita.btydCstatefarm.com 

statefarm.com· 

. I 
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Milestones spOtlight 

· A. Hecges PhotoJraph_v 

.Pri~or, Dowse to exchange vows 
Her fiance also graduated 

from Bethlehem Central High 

· Maureen Devine Ahl and Michael Ahl 

George and Darlene Dowse of 
Dehnar ere pleased to announce 
be engagement ofther daughter 
Laura E. Dowse to AdEIII G. Prior 
cf Dehnar. · Adam is :he son of 
B.]. Pr:cor of Chestertown, NY 
and Dn Prior of New Yor~ City .. 

The bride-to-be is ~graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High 
School. She earned a degree 
in Equine Studies from SUNY . 
Cobleskill. Laura owns and 
operates Doggie Style Mobile 
Pet Grooming. 

·· School. He attended SU:'IY, 
l\1orrisville and studied Ski Are.1 
Tech. Adam owns and operates 
Friority Property Maintenanc~ . 
and Trucking. Devine, Ahl marry 

Maureen Devine and Michael 
Ahl were married on September 
12, 2009. The Wedding took 
place in Saratoga State Park 

· in Saratoga Springs, NY .. A 
reception followed at Saratoga 
Automobile Museum in Saratoga 
Spring~, NY. The Rev. Jolin A 
Knarvik officiated. -

Maureen is the daughter of 
Timothy and Ellen Devine of . 
Ballston Spa, NY. Michael is the 
son of Robert and Judy Ahl of 
Latham, NY. · 

The Matrons of Honor were 
Victoria McQuade and Brittany 
Carj>enter. Bridesmaids were 

· Kaitlin Ahl, sister of the groom, 
· and Andrea Martin. The Best 
Man was Ryan Ahl, brother of the . 
groom. Groornsrn,en were Daniel 
Devine, brother of the bride, 

JNoohvnakK. eegan, and Christopher nuinlan. James L. .·a first lieutenant in the Judge Quinian; and a ne:Jnew, John t . . 
If· ' Advocate General's .Corps. He Quinlan; Jr. He is sUrvived by hi> 

The bride is a graduate of J?ELMAR . - James L. attended the JAG school at the daughters, Kathaine Quinlan 
Amsterdam High School and ~umln, 84• die? Ja~mary 14• UniversityofVirginiaarr::lserved and Mary Ellen (\!lel) Quinlar; 

. Ithaca College. She earned ~"010 af:ET a long I~e,s. He was from 1952 to 1954. It was also her husband John Oberlmder, 
a Master's Degree from The b?rn mNew.York during this time he met his wife, and· their son. Con or J arne> 
George Washington University City on Apnl 13• Pauline.Mary Mooney, serving as Oberlander; all of Delmar; a> · 
in Washington DC. Maureen is. 19~5 tc· James L. alieutenantintheWorne::I'sArrny V"ell as cousins of the QLinla::J. 
Co-Director of Alumni Relations Qumlan and Rose Corps. FolloWing his discharge and McDermott f=ilies: 
at The George Washington A. McDer-mott . he worked fol' the Traveler's. A reception in celebraton c.f 
University. · ~nd was raised Insurance Co. and The Atlantic toth James and P1uline Quinla::J. m the Bronx. He 

The Groom graduated from · was attending Refining Company in Syracuse, was held at the NathaniEl· 
Shaker High School and Ithaca Manhac'bn Colle e in 1943 when N.Y. He later moved to Albany Blanchard American Legion Post 
College. He went on to earn a g · whereheworkedfortheStateof 1040, Poplar Drive, Dehmr, on 

·Juris Doctor from George Mason he entered the. U:S. Arm~ ~d New York in the Department of Monday, January 18. Friends 
UniversitySchool()fLiiw.Michael. later t:J.~ speCialized trammg PublicWorks,Ofliceo;'F'3rksand and family were invited to call. 
is an Attorney with the United program \It CCNY. H~ was then :Recreation and the Department of Services were held at Holy Family 
States Air Force JAG Co~. a~signe·:l to the Infmtr~ and Law from 1962 to when he retired Parish, 279 Centrrl Ave., Albany, 

.The couple took a cruise to_. Signal Corps an? served m ~e in1993.Hewasarnemberofthe cnTuesdayatll:OC•am.Following 
Spain, Italy and-France for their Southw~st Pacific The~~er. m Nathaniel Blanchard American the service both James and his 
honeymoon. TheY reside in New Gunea and the Philippme . Legion Post, the Veterans of l'life, Pauline M. Quinlan were 
Arlington Virginia. Island~ from 1944 to 1946. After Foreign Wars, both in Delmar, · bterred in the Saratoga National 

· ' ' · dischar;;e, he attended Ion a and the Albany ,YMCA · t;:ernetery. In lieu of flowers, those 
.-----------------------., College and.New.York Law James was predeceased by desiringrnaysendaremernbr.mce 

School, being admitted to the his wife, Pauline M. Quinlan in James' or Pau:ine's na.-ne to. 
:'lew Y.Jrk State barb 1951. He on November 6, 2009; m infant the Dehnar Flie and Emergency 
re-entered the U.S. Army in 1952 daughter, Maureen Patricia !.1edical Services. PO Box 337

, 

'Vhere he was coll1Ill'ssioned as · Quinlan; a. brother, John C. · Dehnar, NY 12054. · 

Pre-Arrangeinent:An Act_.o( Loy(! 

We made our 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago; and we're_ 

glad we did! · 

OUR LADY HELP - , 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 

·lt]·.A,~LBANY 
DIOCESAN · 
CEMETERIES 

A Tradition of Faith 
463-0134 

www.rcdacemeteries.org 

IN BRIEF 

Health care group 
to hold forum 

TheCapital DistrictAlliancefor . 
:Jniversal Health.Care will hold a 
:orurn, •·can We. Sur<>ive Health 
::are 'Reform'?" on Sunday, Feb. 
7, frorr. 2 to 4:30·p.rn. 

The fo-rum will feature speaker 
· :::arol Paris, a Maryland physician 
·who w.<s arrestee for civil 
:lisobed.ence after speaking out 
~t the SEll ate Finance Committee 
Roundtable Discussion .on , 
Healthe1re Reform iL May 2009. 
Paris has participated in many 

healthcare events arcund the Q U 1 L T sets • • • • • country.' · · • 
Following Paris' presentation February meetmg 

there will be a response from a Q.U.I.L.T. Inc. will meet 
parelincludingAlbanyphysician on Friday, Feb. 12, at Delmar 
Dr. Andy Coates, physician's Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
assistant John_ Sullivan and. Ave., Delmar. 
Congressman Paul To::1ko. The Meeting starts at 9:45 a.m.; 
forum will be held at the First doors open at 9:1:5 a.m. There ts 
Unitarian UniversaEst Society a $5 visitor donation. 
of Albany, 405 Washington Diana Man.hall of the 
Ave., Albany. Parking will be · Gloversville Sewing Center 
available across the >tr'eet in · "fill be doing a presentation en 
the University of Albany lot on threads and needles. 
the corner of Washington and For information, call43:l-1194 
Ro')in streets. •Jr visit www.quiltinc.org. 
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~ -".; Cl guide to Services f'OT YOUT h01ne services spOtlight 

Hydro Extraction for Carpets 
& Hard Surfaces, Ceram1c Tile 
& Smooth Concrete Surfaces 

• Stains & Pet Odors Removed 
• Steam Cleaning of Rugs & Upholstery 

• Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned 
"Pick-iip & Delivery SeiVice Available" 

Residential & Commercial 
20 Years Experience 

Fully Insured 
ll£l Credit Cards Accepted IEJ 

(518) 728-4259 

c>- On The Go "":l · I 
Green Cleaner 

All Organic Green Products Used 
Residential, Business, Estate 
~ Ca11518-813-4733 -E) 

creating comfortable, 
liveable spaceS 

since 1982 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over 20 Yurs Eiptrlmce - Uc!Dled « inlllred 

!439·0352. 424·72241 

A BETHLEHEM :1 HOME MAINTENANCE 
1-•"'' 

HANDYMAN 
Prompt, Safe, Reliable 

AU Repairs laf!Je or Small 
AU Calls Returned 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

488-0595 
Kenwood Avenue ~ Delmar 

' ••••••• r ...., ___ .-,. 
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE, Lm. 

• Minor Repairs • Painting 
• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 

• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 
No Job Too Small 439·6863 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Business :===F=LO=O=R=I=N=G=~II HEATING & COOLING I 

D.P. EsTEY CoNSTRUCTION .1¢\ & REMODEUNG 
(" All types ollnterior & Exterior 

\

carpentry, Home Improvements 
& GenBral Contracting 

· Insured-Professional_, 
Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey •(518) 465·7642 Glenmont 

@~~~!ttl 
Home Repair 

Services· 

462 .. 6731 
www.BenneltConlr.ICJing.com 

·Hardwood& 
Laminate Flooring 

Dealer for: 
• Wilsonart • Bruce ~ Lauzon 

• Annstrong • Kahrs 
Natural Stone Tile 

Cash & Carry or Installed 

765-3482 ;JoeVaitValkenbwg 
36 Years in Business 

Insured & All i\ la'orCredit Cards Acre ted 

O!arlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding • Custom·Work 
• Refinishing • Repairs • Insured 
• Installation • Work Guaranteed 

- FreeErtimates- 9 
596-2333 

Famiy buskless !01 uvu 50 years 

Specializing In Small Projects 
C4n H1fp With YDur 

Eleetrieal, Plambi11g & Carpentry Needs 
~R"" Snowplowlng 

~. ~.a!sliT"'! can424-0716 

Call O.A. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

518;439.9966 
MRNVv.dsBehn~com 

(~.ve~s~e' In~ the, 
Spotligftti 

'\Newspapers, 
Ser.vic.e.J 

Dll:ec.tor.Jt!! 

~-
Is your ad here? 
Do you want to 

advertise with us? 
Call 

439-4940 

Job Too Small 

Painting . 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

· .1\tAII. • M-0 ttnd 
t,..~RemodeUng 

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS 
Complete Home/Commercial 
Maintenance- Fully Insured 
• Handyman Servk>l:;1lepai~ • Carpentoy 

• Vmyl Siding • Plumbing• Decks • Additions 
•In-Ground Pool RepaiJS/Painting 

• Window/Door RepLlcement 
• KitchervBathtllment Remodels 

• """'' 1'/ashiv,) • -.,g • -Alii: CleaJH!p 
FREE Estimates 

HonesJ. Quick Rc;ponses, Fair Pridng. 
&nior Discounts 

518-817-0352 
or lmsmur@ hoo.com 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 76&-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete- Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Gara es etc. 

WMH. ROTHER 
.'PAINTING 

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

LISlllED • REn~CIIIl • Fifilli\\'J'Ill.tTIIS 
381-6618 36'1-2007 

VOGEL. 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

SpotlightNewspapers 
Business Oire~tory 

. 439-.4940_ 

HOUSE SITTING I ~I ==P=ET=C=A=R=E=:::::: 

~ Vac:ation? 
v-~"' Snowbird? 

Don't Leave Uour 
Home Unprotected 
Let Happy Homesitte~ . 

watch & care for your home 
Professional, Reliable, Insured 

Pat (518)424-2632 
happyhomesitters.com 

happyhomesitters@gmail.com 

Heated • Air Condilioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmonl 
Reservations required 
· Eleanor Cornell 

PLUMBING 

WMD Plumbing 
Plumb Michael 

REPAI D . f s• emp 

475-0475 

Pro(~uion•l. Rtli.l>lt. A((ord•bk 

r=r~ Remov.J Jfri~;gl 
l Stump Grinding i 
~Firewood & Brush Clearing. 
· t 25ft Crane Service 

Gutcers Cleaned ---- ---- ---• 
Fully Insured 

C: 253-1789 Free Escimaces 

Complele Tree Removal 
Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 

land Clearing • Stump Re~tovail 
• Storm Damage Repair 
•1 DOH Crane Service · 

• 55ft Bucket Truck Service 

Winter Rates 
Now in Effect 
10% Savings on Any Work 
Dec 15•• - March 15th 

FREE Estimates ·Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

\ \ \- \ \ \. 
\Look Us,Up on !He Web: · 

\ \ \ ~ \ \ 
,www .s~olh~Mnews. com, 
\\\\\\ 

Spotlight Business Directory 
Works For You! 

SpotlightNewspapers Business. Directory AD Rates 
Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville • Schenectady (Niskayuna, Rotterdam, Scotia-Glenville} 

Saratoga (Clifton Park, Burnt Hills, Milton, Malta, Saratoga) 

(total cost tor 4 week run- 6 Col format) • Deadline: Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

Size DIG· C!L . D/G/C/L SCH/SAR ·All Papers 

1 Col. x 1" $45.00 $51.00 $72.00 $5i.OO $99.00 

1 CoL x 2" $90.00 $92.00 $133.00 $92.00 $184.00 

1 CoL x 3" $133.00 $143.00 $204.00 $143.00 $265.00 Call' Lynne 
1 Col. x 4" $179.00 $184.00 $270.00 $184.00 $357.00 

439-4940· 
. . . 

- I 

--

-' 
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ADOPnON 

. A BABY IS OUR DREAM: 
·We're Tom & Cheryl. a lov
ing couple who's longing 
to . adopt! We care about 
you. Please call1-800-982-
3678. Expenses paid. 
ADOPT: ,Childless loving 
woman (teacher) wishes 
to adopt a newborn. Finan
cially secure home with 
close extended family. le
gal/Confidential. Expenses 
paid. Please call Denise: 
1-866-201-4602Pin#0196 
Adoption- .loving, cre
ative home awaits your 
baby through adpotion. All 
NYC has to offer. Expenses 
paid. Call or email Ellen 
Toll-free 888-868-8778, 
ellen @eea do ption .com 
eeadoption.com 

Adoption: loving parents 
and their 9 year old ad
Opted daughter would Love 
a baby brother or sister. 

1 
8 

1 7 9 

Stay at home mom, profes, 
sional dad. Expenses paid. 
Please call Becky/ Mike 
B00-472-1B35 

ADOPTION: PREGNANT? 
Need adoption · advice/ 

S otli t 
. ANNOUNCEMENTS CAREER OPPORTUNIDES 

V 0 0 R H EE S VILLE ·STUDENT EXCHANGE PRO
E L E M E N T A R Y GRAM Seeks local Coordi
K I N D E R G A R T E N nators Passionate about 
R E G IS T RAT I 0 N your community? Help 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

The Spotlight 

Classifieds 
HANDYMAN SERVICES 

PROVIDED. 

Retired Executive, experi
enced in all kinds of home 
repair. Make a list, give a 
call, sg6-0665 

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS 

Private lessons and Music 
and Movement Classes in 
Delmar and Capitol Region 
330-4579 

Financial assistance? li- Parents are asked to 
censed adoption agency call Mrs DellaPenta 

us expand! Unpaid but 
monetary/ travel incen
tives. Must be 25+. Visit 
effoundation.org . or 
877-216-12!1"3 

Get-Wood.net 
2-YR. SEASONED DRY 
HARDWOOD Free Deliv
ery, Cut, Split. Full or Face 
Cords. TYPE Get-Wood on 
your phone pad. 518-438-
9663. 

HOME. HEALTH AIDE 
SERVICES"PROVIDED 

PET SERVICES 

with compassionate coun- at the Voorheesville 
Great Pet Sitter and Dog 
Walker. Experienced, ma
ture and reliable. Service 
done in your house or mine. 
Call Tony 765-3368 

selors are here to hel~. Elementary School 
Call Joy at Forever Fam1- (765·2382 ext 514} or e-mail 
lies Through Adoption, at ddella@.vcsdk12.org 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $225. Face 
cords, $110. Jim Haslam, 
43g.g702. 

Home Health Aide - RN & 
Hospice experience. Com
passionate, responsible, 
reliable, available 24/7, 
references 438-7687 

1-866-922-3678 if you have a child who 
CHILD CARE 

SERVICES PROVIDED 
AUTOS WANTED will be entering Kindergar

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@.aol.com · 

PRIME HARDWOODS. Sun
dried/split small for easy 
handling. Prompt delivery. 
Half-cord (64cu It) $185. 
669-9512 

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Fnee Pickup. 
365-3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 GROCERY COUPON. 
NOAH'S ARC SUPPORT NO 
KILL SHELTERS, RESEARCH 
TO ADVANCE VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW
ING, TAX DEDUffiBLE, 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 
1-866-912-GIVE 

3 7 

4 5 7 1 
6 2 3 5 8 

ten in September of 2010. 

Children must be five 
years of age an or before 
Oecemberl, 201 Otoregister. 

CEMmRY PLOTS FOR SALE 

HORSE BOARDING 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNnY 

There will be an in- Two cemetery plots in Good 
formation meeting on Shepherd, Memory Gardens, 
March 18th, 2010 at · Colonie. 462-0114 

Seasoned Firewood- All 
hardwood. Ash, oak, 
maple, hickory- Cut. split 
and delivered. 376-1532. 
Ask for Chris 

Stalls Available as busi
ness . opportunity for 
Trainer/Owner. Large 
New Bam/Indoor Anena. 
Saratoga Anea. Call 469-
0993 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR, Michael T. 
Lamkin, Registened Piano 
Technician, Piano Tech
nicians Guild. Over 30 
years. 427-1903. 

POSIDON WANTED 
7:00 pm. (Panents only). 
Kindergarten registration 
and screening process will 
be explained. At this time 
you will schedule a time to 
have yoi.Jr child screened 
on April 27th or 28th. 

Mo.nday & Tuespay Bingo 
at the Polish Commu
nity Center in · Albany 
Jackpot $1000 
Doors & Kitch-
en opens at 
Games start at 
Extra 
5 
6 

0 
0 

I 
I 

6 pmL 
7:30 pm 

games 
5 0 
4 0 

Polish Community Center 
225 Washington Ave Ext 
Albany NY 12205 
518-456-3995 
www.albanypcc.com 

APARTMENT WANTED 

CLEANING SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

Reside ntia lfCom mercia l-
22 years experience. Call 
for free quote. References 
available. Jill727-1342 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomotives 
and rolling stock. All are 
priced to move. Please call 
Rich at 785-8751 & leave 
message or email me at 
rweriksen@verizon. net 

Seasoned Hardwood Fire-
wood For Sale. Deliv-
ery Available. Albany, 
Schenectady South. 
607-588-7711 

Seasoned Hardwood 
Cut. split. and delivered. 
872-1702 or 355-4331 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

HARDWOOD CABINETS 
ONLY $2485: US made 
with plywood cases and 
dovetail drawers. 12'x9.5' 
delivered. Installation 
$810. Laminate coun

Aide, Certified, mature, 
excellent ·references, 
transportaton, reliable, 
reasonable, 785-0470 or 
366-418~. 

C A R E G I V E R 
tertops delivered $435. Eldercare + more NYS lie. 
GRANITECOUNTERS$2294· prof. and certified HHA, 
Installed. Choose from 12 specializing; Alzheimers, 
granites and 3 edges. For Dementia, stroke rehab 

FLOORING SERviCES free information, view and terminial illness. 24/7 
PROVIDED granitecountertopcompa- avail. Also offering respite 

HARDWOOD & LAMINATE • ny.com or contact Don at sitting, DR. Appts, accom
FLOORING - Natural Stone 518-663-5143 or 518-?63- pany to test, post surgery 
Tile. Cash & Carry or In- '3024 7 days, 8am-7pm. assistance. Bonded, over 
stalled. In Business 36 MISCELLANEOUS . 30 years exp,· low rates 

ENTERTAINMENT years - Joe Van Valkenburg ATIEND COLLEGE ONUNE ;5;;;22~-~73::i6~o;;'· ~:;;;;;;;;;=== 
SERVICES PROVIDED 765-3482 (Insured, Major , from home. *Medical. SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE Credit Cards Accepted) *Business, *Paralegal, *Ac- FOR SALE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 . FOR SALE counting. *Criminal Jus- Wrestling Gear (boys) •·for 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU- '69 Roadrunner parts, Wood tice. Job placement assis- sale- shoes, ear, guards, 
ATION, OR HOUSE PARTY. Stove, Hess Trucks, 60in tance. Computer available. etc. Please call885-2637. 
REFERENCES A"AILABLE Financial Aid if qualified. 

'' Sony TV, leather livingroom Call 888-201-8657 www. 
NEEDED: Handicap acces- UPON REQUEST. CAll CAll"' chairs, Chevy Blazer Ri.ms 
sible 2 BR apt for a di.s- AT 518_542_65g9_ . 

462
_
0114 

CenturaOnline.com 
WANTEii: 

BUYING: All Old Costume 
and· Better Jewelry; -Call• 
439-6129. 

a bled woman m her 50s. • MISC FOR SALE 
Must b"e safe & reasonably EQUIPMENTFOR SALE FOUND 
priced. Call .her sister at 
456-0384 .. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNIDES 

ALL CASH VENDING! Do 
you earn $800 in a day? 
Your own local candy 
route. , Includes 25 Ma-
chines and Candy All for 
$9,995. 1-888-771-34g6 

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS-· 
lumberMate-Pro handles 
logs 34" diameter, mills 
boards 27" wide. · Auto
mated ··quick-cycle-sawing 
increases efficiency up to 
40%! _ www.NorwoodSaw
mills.com/300N 1-800-
661-7746 Ext 300N 

GARAGE SALES . 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 542-
6599 to set up an appoint
ment. 

Assorted toys for boys 
toddler to. age 6. Bion
icles, etc.... Call for info 
885-2637. 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Sol
id Wood, never used, brand 
new in fclctory boxes. Eng
Lish Dovetail. Original cost 
$4500. Sell for $749. Can 
deliver. 917-731-0425 

Dr R. MALEBRANCHE (ret).• 
WOULD THANK·YOU FOR A' 
CHANCE AT BUYING YOUR 
OLD WATCHES (POCKET 
AND. WRIST) AND CLOCks. 
MOVEMENTS, PARTS, LARGE 
COLLEffiONS ARE WEL
COME. 518 882-1507. 
LEAVE MESSAGE PRN. 

Classified Order Form Information r-------------------------

Office Hours 
Deadline 
830AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
lor following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

-

Phone•Fax 
518 439-4940 ~ · !518l439-0609 Fax 

E-MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classilieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $17.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. · . 

Commercial Classilieds- Line Ads,- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. -

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear- in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Ciassified Category:-------------------

Nrune: ______________________ ___ 

Address:~·~----------------------
City: ____________ State· ______ Zip· ___ _ 

Home Phone __ ~--------Work Phone-------

Amount Enclosed-------------------- Number of Weeks------

MasterCard or Visa#---------------------------------------

Expiration date: Signarure: --=--------------------
L-----~-------------------
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·. Em lo ent Classifieds 
CHILDCARE NEEDED 

Need childcare in my 
Scotia home, full time. 
$9/hr MJW/F 5am-3pm 
T/TH lOam-3:30pm 
Call 894-0948 
Non smokers please. 

HELP WANTED 

Coordinator for Exchange 
Students part-time. Re· 
cruit hosts, provide 
support and activities. 
Make friends worldwide! 
www.aspectfoundation.org 

Mystery Shoppers- Earn 
up to $100 per day. Un
dercover shoppers needed 
to judge retail and din
ing establishments. Ex
perience not required. 
877-764-5279 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for high paying Avia
tion Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified
Housing Available. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Main-

. tenance (888)349-5387 

APARTMENT WANTED 

NEEDED: Handicap acces
sible 2 BR apt for a dis-

. abled woman in her 50's. 
Must be safe & reasonably 
priced. Call her sister at 
456-0384. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$1100- $1250: 2 Bedroom 
Townhomes & Duplex Style 
Homes. Bethlehem/RCS 
school district. Quiet resi
dential area, spacious Mod
ern Kitchen, WW carp, Walk 
in Closets, 1.5 bath, Wash/ 
Dryer in Unit, Private entry, 
Large yard area. Lawn care 
and Snow removal includ
ed. For information or ap
pointment please call: Elm 
Estates· 518-439-1191 

• 

Part Time Christian Educa
tion Director for Church 
School Program and Vaca
tion Bible School. Year 
round position. Approx 
12-15 hours per week. 
Sunday's required and oc
casional evening meetings. 
Salary commensurate with 
exp.erience. Please se"nd· 
resume and cover letter to 
Staff Parish Relations, First 
United Methodist Church, 
68 Maple Ave., Voorhees
ville, NY. No phone calls 
please. 

BOOTH RENTAL 
SALON HELP 

Small, personable Salon in 
Delmar looking for booth 
renter with following start
ing January. (FT or PT) 
248-8788 

Hairs To You Salon is look
ing for a Stylist, manicurist. 
Booth rental is preferred. 
Colonie. 729-2123 

MEDICAL 

NURSE- · 1-2 DAYS PER 
WEEK, SUNGERLANOS 
INTERNAL MEOIGNE. 
FAX RESUME 439,1592 
OR FOR INFO 439-1564 

$595-1bdm, Feura Bush, 
yard, 10 mins to Alb, Lndry, 
park nrby, quiet area, 
477-9100 pin#308 

Altamont Duplex- 2 Bed
room, 2 Bath. Country 
Setting. Walk to park. 
Non-smoking/no pets. 
$975+util. .518-878-0658 

Delmar- Large one bedroom 
wfgarage $650+. Upstairs. 
On bus line. 439-5093 
DELMAR: Large 2 bedroom 
apartment. Garage, Wash
er/Dryer, $745+. No Pets/ 
No Smoking. 279-0616. 

Delmar: $915+. Large 2BR 
apartment w/ garage. Ex
cellent condition and lo
cation. Busline, a/c, gas 
heat, w/d, porch. No smok
.ing. 533-2525 

EMPLOYMENT based on race, color, cieed, MEDICAL 
national origin, disability, 

Drivers: Home Daily! Paid marital status, sex, age, or NURSE- 1-2 DAYS PER 
HoljVac! Excellent Ben- arrest conviction record, or WEEK, SUNGERLANOS 
efits! COL-A. 800-334-1314 an intention to make any .INTERNAL MEOIGNE. 
x1178 www.wadhams.com; such preference, limitation, FAX RESUME 43g·1592 
recruite~im on twitter or discrimination. Title 29, OR FOR INFO 439-1564 

POSffiON WANTED -Drivers: Solo's & Teams! U.S. Code, Chap. 630, ex-. 
Dedicated Runs, Top eludes the Federal Gov't 
Freight, Pay, Weekly Home- from the age discrimina- Aide, Certified, mature, 
time & More! Experience a tion provisions. This news- excellent references, trans
Plus! Werner Enterprises paper "will not knowingly portaton, reliable, reason-
1_888_567_3103 accept any advertising for able, 785-0470 or 366-

employment which is in 4186. 
·High-Paying Postal Jobs! violation of the law. Our C A R E G 1 y E R 
No Experience Required! readers are informed that 
DON'T PAY for information employment offerings ad- Eldercare + more NYS Lie. 
about jobs with the Postal vertised in this newspaper prof. and certified HHA, 
Service or Federal Gov- are available on an equal specializing; Alzheimers, 
ernment. Call the Federal OPP9rtunity basis. Dementia, stroke rehab 

Trade Commission toll-free, . =!R~EA:':L'CE::ST='A~TE:"S:"A:OL':CES:'H':'E::'L~P=· :~~i~er;~~i~~~~~~~s~e~:ft~ 
1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit sitting, OR. Appts, accom-ft" t l Real Estate is more com-
www. bl~.gov ~ earn more. petitive than ever. Without pany to test. post surgery 
A pu 1c seMce !lles~age assistance. Bonded, over 
from the SPOTUGHT News- practical training in the tat-
papers and the Federal est strategies; technologies 30 years exp, low rates 
Trade Commission. and market data, it's hard 522-7360 

to succeed. At WEICHERT, 
All employment advertising REALTORS ' Northeast 
in this newspaper is sub- Group we'll train you to be 
ject to section 296 of the a successful and competent 
human rights law which real estate agent. Call for 
makes it il.leftat to adver- an interview and to learn 
tise any preference, limi- about licensing require
tation, or discrimination ments. 724-6955 

HOME HEALTH AIDE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Home Health Aide - RN & 
Hospice experience. Com
passionate, responsible, 
reliable, available 24/7, 
references 438-7687 

Real Estate 
LATHAM DUPLEX- 2 BEOM .. 
1.5 BATH, GARAGE, LEASE, 
SECURITY, NO-PETS. 522-
4446 AVAILABLE IMMEDI
ATELY. 

Lovely one bedroom in 
country. Peaceful and qui
et. Trash removal and all 
utilities included. Security 
and references. 12 miles 
to Albany. $650/month. 
756-7833 

. HOMES FOR SALE 

NATIONWIDE FORECLOSED 
HOME AUCTION 700+ 
Homes/ BIOS. OPEN 2/8. 
Open House: 1/30, 31 & 
2/6 View AU Listings www. 
Auction.com REOC/ Brkr 
10990.1870 

COMMEROAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE/RENT 

Route 9W Ravena. For
merly used as Auto 
Detailing- Light repair 
shop by Crossroads 
Ford. 5 Stalls, 2 with 
drains, 3 dry, 1 with 
electric hoist. Indi-
vidual Doors. tease 
entire building or pos
sible sharing arrange
ment. Call428-5548 or 
857-7563 

REAL ESTATE 

***FREE Foreclosure List
ings .. • Over 400,000 
properties nationwide. LOW 
Down Payment. Call NOW! 
1-800-762-6314 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE/RENT 

. Menands-Officesforlease 

2 Rooms 600 SF, Remod
eled, Windows on 2 sides 
$525. Heat, air, elec. incl. 

I Room 408 SF, Remod
eled, Windows on 2 sides 
$357. Heat, air, elec. incl. 

Both on 2nd Floor. Plenty 
of easy free parking . Man
ager on site. Farmers Market 
Administration Building. 

Call Fred Cole 465-\023, 
Ext. 11 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

ABANDONED UPSTATE NY 
FARM- ABSOLUTE SALE 10 

Sfreal)l- $29,900! 

Tired of the 
tin ~ e. 

find your dr~am job in 
the Spotlight Newspapers 
Employment Classifieds! 

--

Classifieds· 
lake region, gorgeous 
setting! Woods, fields, 
stonewalls. · Solid invest
ment! Owner terms! For 
priority appt. Call 877-
613-8138. Virtual tour: 
www. newyo rkla n dan
dlakes.com 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Clifton Park, rent-free. 
Shared house in exchange 
for bedtime help {11:30pm) 
to disabled male. lifting. 
References. 371-7456 

Bethany Beach, Delaware. 
3BR Condo, Private Beach, 
Pools, Tennis, Family Ori
ented, Free Brochure, 518-
877-6129, bbutler566@ 
aol.com · 

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC
Oceanfront Beach Homes 
and Condos. Best Selec
tion, Services, and Rates 
Guaranteed! Free Brochure. 
Call 866-878-2754 or www. 
north myrtle beachtra vel. 
com 

VACATION RENTALS · OCEAN rnY, MARYLAND. 
-A-ru-:-b-a.-:E-:-a9-:t-e-::B-ea-c-:-h-. -1-:B-::R Best selection of affordable 
condo, sleeps 4. Ocean rentals. FulV partial weeks. 
view. Private rooftop ter- call for FREE brochure. 
race with hottub. Con- Open daily. Holiday Real 
tact owner- Grant Randall Estate. 1-800-638-2102. 
518-669-8414 or email Online reservations: www. 
randall46grant@hotmail.com holidityoc.com 

Have you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 
One ad allows you to adve.rtise 

in all of these fine 
Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hi/is Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

Cont~ct us at: 439-4949 to advertise! 

-

.-
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation· of Blu
Toddy, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 10/07/09. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 

·against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: AIIS1ate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave .. Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom pro
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
·12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-21986 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of 'Formation of Go· 
zaimas Consulting, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
11123/09. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process tO: Albert Tucker and 
Associates, LLC, 2985 Madi
son Ave., Ste. 1010, New 
York, NY 10017. Registered 
Agent upon whom process 
maybe served:AIIS1ate Corp. 
Svcs., 99 Washington Ave., 
Ste. 1008,Aibany, NY12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-21987 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of LPM 
IP Holdings LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 11/24/09. Of
fice ocatlon: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC u~on whom process 
against 1t,may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs .. 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon wtfom pro
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ava., Ste. 1008. Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-21992 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of.Formation of Atlas 
Staffing, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 07/29/09. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC UP.Dn whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mall process 
to: AIIS1ate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 1 2260.' Regis
tered Agent upon whom pro
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave:, Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. ' 
LD-21993 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LD-21997 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SUG· 
ARYLINKS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 12/11109. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as age~t of LL9 
whom process agamst mav. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. ~ 
LD-21998 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: PAM 
Technologies LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed wiht 
the Secreta')' of State of New 

.York (SSNY) on 8/26/09. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, 19 
Bacon Ln, Loudonville, NY 
12211. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-21999 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMilED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: GOSSIP 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE Finances, LLC, App. for Auth. 

filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
11119/09. Office location: NOTICE OF. FORMATION 
Alb C LLC · OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT-

any ounty. org. In ED LIABILITY COMPANY 
MN 5/24/2000. SSNY deslg- (LLC). 
nated as agent of LLC upon Name: DEBBIE'S KITCHEN, 
whom process against it maY. LLC. Articles of Organ' 1'zation 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
copy of process to c/o Nat. filed with NY Secretary of 
Reg. Agents, 875Ave of the State, December 16, 2009. 
Americes,NY,NY10001.MN Purpose: to engage in any 
office addr.: 7900 Highway 7, lawful act or activity. Office: 
Minneapolis, MN 55407. lnAiban¥County. Secretary 
Art. of Org. on file: SSMN, of S)Bte IS agent for process 
60 Empire Dr., Ste. 100, St. aga10S1 LLC and shall mall 
Paul, MN 55103. Purpose: . copy to 456 Mad1son Ay-
any lawful activities. enue, Albany, NY 12208. 
LD-22006 · LD-22013 
(January 27, 2010) (January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Park Notice of Qualification of 31 a 
Ave Suites LLC. Arts Of Org. MAIN BOLIVAR LLC. Author
filed with Secy. Of State of ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 12/10/09. Of- NY\SSNY) on 12/17/09. Of
fice ocation:Aibany County .. fica ocation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent LLC formed in Delaware 
of LLC u~on whom process (DE) on 11/23/M. SSNY 
against 1t may be served. designated as agent of LLC 
SSNY shall mail process upon whom process_ against 
to: AIIS1ate Corp. Svcs., 99 It may be served. SSNY 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, shall mall process to: Capitol 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis- Services, Inc., 1218 Central 
teredAgentuponwhompro- Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY 
cessmaybeserJed:AIIS1ate 12205 .. DE address of LLC: 
Corp. Svcs., 99Washington 615 South DuPont Hwy .. 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Dover, DE 19901. Arts. of 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
activity. State, 401 Federal Sl, Ste. 4, 
LD-22007 . Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
(January 27, 201 0) any lawful act or activity. 

LD-22023 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC, c/o Siobhan Walsho, 
799 Ave. of the Americas, 
Apt. #1, NY, NY 10001. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-22030 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Quat~ication of CSA
Credit Solutions of America, 
LLC. Authority filed with Seoy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
12123/09. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed 
in DE on 12/18/09. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
H may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o National 
RegiS1ered Agents, Inc .. 875 
Ave. oftheAmerices, Ste. 501,. 
NY, NY 10001. DE address 
of LLC: 160 Greentree Drive, 
Ste. 101, Dover, DE 19901. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-22031 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
M-1 L.L.C. Authority filed wnh 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 12121/09. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
In Delaware (OE) on 2/16199. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC u~n whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mall process to: 

The Spotlight 

agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against 11 may be 
served. SSNY shall mall a 
copy of proceSs to the LLC, 
667 Madison Avenue, 20th 
Floor, New York, New York 
10065. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
L0-22043 · 
(January 27, 2010) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
LEONELLO .BORGHI DE
SIGNS, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was flied with SSNY on 
114/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY des
Ignated as agent of LLC 
whOm process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The regiS1ered a9ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22046 
(January 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Man
dalay Builders, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
10/26/09. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE COP MEDIA, LLC. Articles 
Notice of Foimatlon of Anicete 
Home ES1ates, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of 
NY(SSNY)on 1217109. Offioe 
location: Albany' Co. SSNY 
designated a~ agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
H may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: The LLC, 1 
Liberty Way, Loudonville, NY 
12211. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

Capitol Senrices, Inc. (CSI), 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. 100, 
Albany, NY 12205. DE ad

Notice of Formation of KING- dress of LLC: CSI, 615 S. Du
SPORT HOLDINGS LLC. PontHwy., Dover, DE 19901. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with Arts. of Org. flied with DE 
SSNYon 11124/09. Office to- Secy. of State, P.O. Box 898, 
cation:AibanyCounty. SSNY Dover, DE 19903. Purpose: 
designated as agent of LLC any lawful act or activity. 

Notice of Formation of PA· 
PER MOON MOVES, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNYon 1/5/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207. 

'The regiS1ered a9ent Is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at. 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22047 . of Organization were filed 

Notice of Formation of Mls- . with the Secretary of State 
un, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed of New 

(January 27, 201 O) 

Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 100&, Albany, NY 
1 2260, Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 

with Secy. Of Stale of NY York (SSNY) on 04/27/09. Of
(SSNY) on 11/19/09. Office flea tocation:Aibany County. 
location: Albany Coumy. SSNY has been designated 
SSNY designated as agent as agent of the LLC upon 
of LLC Uf.'On whom process whom process against It 
against 11 m~y be served. may be served. SSNY shall 
SSNY shall mail process mall a copy of process to the 
to: Allstate Cofjl': Svcs., 99 LLC, 111 East 85th Street, 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, Apartment 10A, New York, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis- New York 10028. Purpose: 
tared Agent upon whom pro- For any .lawful purpose. 
cess may be served:AIIstate LD-22001,:. 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington (January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

whom prpcess against maY. LD-22032 Notice of Formation of RICK 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l (January 27 2010) LADD, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 ' was filed with SSNY on 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207. 1/5/10. Office location: Al-
Tha regiS1ered agent is: USA LEGAL NOTICE bany County. SSNY des-
Corporate Servrces inc. at ~ . lgnated as agent of LLC 
the same address. Purpose: NOTICE OF FORMATION whom process againS1 maY. 
all lawful activities. OF LIMITED LIABILITY be served. SSNY shall ma1l 

LD-22008 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE, LD-22025 COMPANY. NAME: BRAND- ·process to: c/o Tha·LLC, 46 

' 99 Washihgton Ave., Sl,ft. 
1 008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose·: any lawful activity. 
LD-21988 . 
(January 27, 201 0) 

Ave., Sta. 1008, Albany, NY ___ :.:•··"'··.:.'--,----
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

"· (Januaiy 27, 2010) lNG CENTRIC, LLC. Ar- State St. .. l\lb!IQY, NY 12207. 
NOTICE OF FORMATION · tlcles of Organization were Thereglstered·a9entis:USA 
OF LLC Double Eagle Con- filed with the Secretary of . ., Corporate Serv1ces -ln~Q- at 

LD-21994 
(January 27, 201 0) 

' 
' LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Notice of Formation of Back
Merry .Twins Capital LLC. office Services International 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. BSI LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on with Secy. Of Stale of NY 
11112/09. Office location: (SSNY) on 11/20/09. Office 
Albany County. SSNYdesig- location: Albany County. 
nated as agent of LLC upon SSNY designated as agent 
whom process against it of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall against It may be served. 
mail process to: Allstate SSNY shall ·mail process 
Corp. Svcs .. 99 Washington to: Allstate Corp. Svcs:, 99 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
12260. Regi·stered Agent. Albany, NY 12260. Regis
upon whom process may be tared Agent upon whom pro
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., cess may be served:AIIstate 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. Ave., Ste. 1008,Aibany, NY 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
LD-21989 activity. 
(January 27, 2010) LD-21995 

(January 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 66 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Hackett, LLC. Arts Of Org. Notice of Formation of Wally 
filed with Secy. Of· State of Strauss Productions, LLC. 
NY \SSNY) on 11/12/09. Of- Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
fica ocation: Albany County .• Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
SSNY designated as agent. 11123/09. Office location: 
of LLC upon whom process Albany County. SSNY des
against 1t may be served. ignated as agent of LLC 
SSNY shall mail process upon whom process against 
to: The LLC, 36 Wallenberg .It may be served. SSNV shall 
Circle, Monsey, NY 10952.. mail process to: Allstate 
Purpose:· any lawful activity., Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
LD.-21990- · ,Ave .. Ste. 1008,Aibany,.NY 
(Januar,i 27, 2010) :,·,1 2260. Registered Agent 

- -• · ' upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 

LEGAL NOTICE 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
. 1008, Albany, NY 12280. 

Notice of Formation of Suds- ·Purpose: any lawful activity. 
A-Lot LLC. Arts Of Oig. filad LD-21 996 
with Secy. Of State of NY (January 27 2010) 
(SS~Y) on 11112109. Office • _____ • __ _.:;_ __ 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated 'as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
Washington Ave .. Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
. tared Agent upon whom pro
cess may be served: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave .. Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-21991 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of VIR
TUALWAY, LLC. Arts. ·of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 12/10/09. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be servedc SSNY shall ma1t 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a9ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

~~ tt.fs~~w:ggM~x~rv 
(LLC). 
Name: 19thSTREETPARK
ING LLC. Articles of Organi
zation filed with NY Secretary 
of State, December 14, 2009. 
Purpose: to en9age In any 
lawful act or aCtiVity. Office: 
In Albany County. Secretary 
of State is agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail 
copy to 302 Washington Av
enue Ext. Albany, NY 1 2205. 
LD-22002 . 
(January 27, 2010) 

'LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Old 
Heritage Realty Services, 
LLC, Art. of Org. filed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 11/20/09. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
o! L~C upon whom process 
aga1nst 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to 18 Compuler Or. 
EaS1,Aibany, NY 12205. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-22004 . 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

suiting LLC, flied Articles LEGAL NOTICE State of New York (SSNY) the sameaddre~~_.,Purpqse: 
of Organization witt) the on 12/21/09. Office location: all lawful activities. 
New York Secretary of State , Notice of Formation of VLY Albany County. SSNY has LD-22048 
on 12/16/09. Its office is V.~NTURES LLC.- Arts. of beendeslgnatedasagentof ·(January27,2010). 
located in Albany County. Org. was filed With SSNY .. theLLCuponwhomprocess ...... r~. ... 4 "',, 

The Secretary of State has ~n· 11/24/09. Office toea- against It may be served. 
been designated as agent t1on: Albany County. SSNY SSNY shall mail a copy LEGAL NOTICE ·. 
upon_ whom process may designated as agent of LLC of process to. THE LLC 45 
be served and shall mail a whom process against may Euclid Avenue, Delmar, New 
copy of any process served be served. SSNY shall mall York, 12054. Purpose: For 
on him or her to the LLC, at process to: c/o The LLC, 46 any lawful purpose. 
LLC, 677 Broadway, Fifth State St., Albany, NY12207. LD-22035 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207. The regiS1ered a9ent IS: USA (January 27, 2010) 

Notice of FOffi,aiiOn OrPUR
PLETHUM LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1/5/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY ·des
Ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against mar. 
be salVed. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a9ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all ·lawful activities. 
LD-22049 

The street address of the Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
principal business location the same ad~r.~ss. Purpose: 
ts 677 Broadway, Fifth Floor, all lawful act1v1t1es. 
Albany, NY 12207. Its busi- LD-22026 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ness is to engage in any (January 27, 2010) Notice of Publication 
GPP REAL ESTATE LLC 
Arts. of Org. waS filed with 
SSNY on 12/30/2009 Office 
location: Albany County. 

lawful activity for which lim
Ited liability companies may 
be organized under Section 

• 203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act. 
LD-22009 
(January 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY Name: PCP Bingham
ton Associates, LLC (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed 
with NY Dept. of State on 
12/15/09. Officelocation:AI
beny County. NY Secretary 
of State (SOS) is designated 
as agent of LLC fOr service 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation Of CON- SSNY designated as agent of 
SAUL HOLDINGS LLC. Arts. LLC whom process against 
of Org. was filed with SSNY may be served. SSNY shall 
on 11/24/09. Office toea- ma11 process to: c/o The 
tion: Albany County. SSNY LLC,911 Centra1Ave.,#101, 
designated as agent of LLC Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
whom process against· maY. any lawful purpose. _ NOTICE OF FORMATION 
be served. SSNY shall mall LD-22036 OF LIMITED LIABILITY COM-
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 (J 27 2010) PANY.NAME:WIU:.IAMLANE 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207. anuary ' ASSOCIATES, LLC. Articles 
The registered a9ent Is: USA of Organization were filed with 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at LEGAL NOTICE the Secretary of State of New 1 

the same address. Purpose: York (SSNY) on 12/30/09. Of-
all lawful activities. · NOTICE OF FORMATION fica location: Albany County. 
LD-22027 OF LIMITED LIABILITY ·ssNY has baen designated 
(January 27, 2010) ·COMPANY NAME: CHER-. as agent of the LLC upon 

. Notice of Qualification of of process .. SOS shall· mall 
I E . I LLC . copy of process to c/o Nigro NoticeofFormationofAGEN-

LEGAL NOTICE 

RY ARMS SO LLC. Articles whom process againS1 it may 
of Organization were filed be served. SSNY shall mail a 
with the Secretary of Stale copy of the process to the LLC 
of New York (SSNY} on De- c/o Michefle H: Wildgrube, 
camber 1 6; 2009. Office Esq., Cioffi Slezak Wildgrube 
location: 94 Teasdale Drive, P.C., 2310 Nott Sl E., STE 1, 
Town of Bethlehem, County, Niskayuna, New York 12309. 
of Albany, New York. SSNY ·Purpose: For any lawful pur
has been designated as pose. . 

con QUit es, w1th a Companies 20 Corporate 
fictitious name of Icon Equi- woods Bou'tevard, Albany, CY PREMIER GROUP.LLC. 
ties, LLC of Nevada, App. NY 12211.· Purpose: Any. Arts. of Org. was filed with 
for Auth. filed Sec'y of State lawful act or activity. SSNY on 12128/09. Office lo-
(SSNY) 10/13/09. Office LD-22011 cation: Albany County. SSNY 
location: Albany County. LLC (January 27, 2010) designated as agent of LLC 
org. In NV 4/29/09. SSNY whom process against may 
designated as agent of LLC be served. SSNY shall mall 
upon whom process againS1 LEGAL NOTICE process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
It may be served. SSNY shall State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
mall copy of process to c/o NOTICE OF FORMATION TheregiS1ereda9entis:USA 
Nat. Reg. Agents, 875 Ave OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
of the Americas, NY, NY ED LIABILITY COMPANY . the same address. Purpose: 
10001. NV office addr.: 3753 (LLC). all lawful activities. 
Howard Hughes Pkwy., Ste. Name: 456 MADISON AVE., LD-22028 
200, Las Vegas, NV 89169. LLC. Articles of Organization (January 27, 2010) 
Art. of Org. on fila: SSNV, filed with NY Secretary of 
2~2 N. Carson St., Carson State, December 16, 2009. 
City, NV 8~~91. Purpose: any Purpose: to en~age In any 
lawful aCtiVItieS. lawful act Or actiVity. Office: 
LD-22005 · in Albany County. Secretary 
(January 27, 201 0) of State is agent for process 

against LLC and shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE 
copy to 19 Arden Cqurt, 
Albany, NY 12205. 
LD-22012 

Notice of Qualification of (January 27, 2010) 
Professional Investment and 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Night 
City Media LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 12/23/09. Office 
location: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mall process to: The 

agent of the LLC u~n whom LD-22050 · 
Process against 11 may be (January 27 2010) 
served. SSNY shall mail a ---,--'---' -'---
copy of process to the LLC, 
94 Teasdale Drive, Slinger
lands, New York 12159. For 
any lawful purpose. , -
LD-22039 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 687 MAD 
20 LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
flied with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 06/03/09. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 

· ' LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT
ED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
Name: 5 FRITZ BLVD LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
wl~h NY Secretary of State, 
January 5, 2010. Purpose: 
to en~age in any lawful act 
or activity. Office: In Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent' for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to c/o 
Hamilton News, 41 Hamilton 
Lane, Glenmont, NY 12077. 
LD-22051 
(Ja~uary 27, 201 0) 



The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of Reliant Growth Strategies 
L.LC. Art. of Org. filed w/ 
Secy. of State of NY·(SSNY) 
on 9f16/09. Office location:. 
Albany County. SSNY 
designated as age_nt for 
service of ·process. SSNY 
shall mail process to 7014 
13 Ave. #202, Brooklyn, NY 
11228. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity. 
LD-22052 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF 
TAX ROLL AND WARRANT 
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Nancy 
Mendick, the undersigned 

LEGAL NOTICE. 
NEflS LP. Authority filed with 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on· 1n110. Office location: 
Albany County. LP formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 1/5110. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
C/0 46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. DE address of LP: 
clo USA Corporate Services 
Inc .. 3500 South Dupont 
Hwy, Dover, DE 19901. Arts 
Of Org. filed with the DE Secy. 
of State, 401 Federal St., Ste 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-22079 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Receiver of Taxes and ·Notice of Formation of 
Assessments for the Town MARKZ & CO., LLC. Arts. 
of Bethlehem, have received of Org. was filed with SSNY 
the tax roll and warrant for on 1n110. Office lOcation: 
th_e colle;ction of taxes and Albany County. SSNY des
Will rece1ve payments there- ignated as agent of LLC 
on . whom process against maY. 

• M_onday through Friday be served. SSNY shall mat! 
from · process to: c/o The LLC, 46 · 
8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M. State St, Albany, NY 12207. 
and on saturday, January The registered a9ent is: USA 
30 from 9-noon. at, the Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 the same address. Purpose: 
Delaware all lawful activitie~. 
Avenue, Delmar, New York LD-22080 
for the properties asse~ed (January 27 2016) 
upon such roll. ' 
NO COLLECTION FEE -------
-DURING JANUARY & on 
Feb 1st. 1% colection fee 
on February 2nd through 
March 1st. 2% ·collection 
fee on February 2nd through 
March 31. 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, 
that pursuant to the provi
sions of law the tax roll of 
the Town of Bethlehem will 
be returned to the County of 
Albany Director of Finance 
on April!, 2010. 

Dated: January 1, 2010 
Nancy Mendick 

Town of Bethlehem 
· Receiver of Taxes and 

Asss~ssments 
LD-22071 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
DHARMA LIFE LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1112/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registere"d a9ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22081 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY 12159. ,_ 
LD-22090 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ELO
GISTICS INTERNATIONAL 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 1114110. 01-· 
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall pr.ocess' to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-22092 
(January 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe of Formation of A TO 
Z CONSULTING, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 1/15110. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
bidder and the subject of the 
bid. ORIGINAL AND ONE 
COPY of each bid shall be 
submitted. Bidders may bid 
on any or all items. 
Bid documents may be ob
tained at the Bethlehem 
Town Clerk's Office, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
NY 12054. Bid documents 
may also be available for 
download from the Capital 
Region Purchasing Group 
through the Town of Bethle
hem Website at www.townof
bethlehem.org Purchasing 
Division. 
The Town Board reserves 
the ri9ht to waive any in
formality or to reject any or 
all b1ds. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 

BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NANCI MOQUIN 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: January 20, 2010 
LD-22097 
(January 21; 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
fications including, but not 
necessarily limited to the 
followin~: 
-Recoat1ng the Interior and 
Exterior of the Dissolved 
Air Floatation Thickener 
(DAFT). 
-Installation of a new tank 
bottom over the existing tank 
bottom. 
-Miscellaneous welding and 
patches. 
-Installation of interior re
placement parts previously 
purchased by the Town. 
Parts include chains, skim
mers and redwood flights. 
-Replacement of existing 3-
way plug valve. 
-Ancillary items "required 
to accommodate the work 
previously listed above. 
All work IS to be completed 
by May 28, 2010. Stipu
lations pertaining to the 
Construction Schedule are 
included in the Information 
to Bidders. 
Complete sets of the draW
ings, specifications and bid 
forms may be examined 
after January 22, 2010 at 
the Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Clerk's office, Town Hall, 445 

LEGAL NOTICE 
33 F.2 7804). All bidders 
must also comply with Gen
eral Municipal Law section 
103 and Sections 220-223 
of the New Yor1< State Labor 
Law. 
Owner reserves the right 
to reject any and all BidS, 
to waive any and all infor
malities and the ,right to 
disregard all nonconformin9, 
non-responsive or Condi
tional Bids. 
OWNER'S CONTACT 
Monlka King, PE 
Town of Bethlehem 
Department of Public 
Works 
445 Delaware Ave· 
Delmar, New York 12054 
Phone: (518)439-4955,x 
1135 
Fax: (518) 439-5808 
ENGINEER'S CONTACT: 
As-above. 
The ToWn Board reserves 
the right to waive any infor
malities in or to reject any 
or all bids. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

NANCI MOQUIN 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: January 21, 2010 
LD-22100 
(January 27, 2010) 
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LD-22107 
(January 27, 201 0) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of De
castro LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 09/14/09. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC uP.on whom process 
against 1t maY be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Avishai Decastro, 58 
Monmouth St., Brookline, 
MA 02446. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-22108 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 4909, 
LLC. Arts Of Org. filed with 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 10/16/09. Office toea-· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 

Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 

Notice is hereby given that Delaware Avenue, oetmar, 
the Board of Appeals of the New York 12054. Contract 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany docur_nents will be provided 
County, New York will hold a electronically on compact 
pUblic hearing .on Wednes- disk (CO) in pdf format and 
day,February3,2010at7:00 may be obtained from the 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Town Clerk's office. There 

. upon whom process may be 
---------- seNed: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 

· Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22093 
(January 27, 2010) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Delaware Avenue, D~lmar, will be no cost for the CD,· NOTICE OF FORMATION of 
_New York to take act1on on and the CD does not need 701 New Sc'otland Avenue 
application of S?uth Albany to be returned. LLC. Articles of Organization 
Aill?ort, for a va~ance under · A mandatory pre-bid confer- were filed with the Secreta_ry 
Art1cle V, ~ect1on 128:39, ence will be held on Febru- of State of New Yor1< (SSNY) 
D. (4) s~ec!fic AeQulat1ons ary 10, 2010 at 9 am at onOl/13/10. Officelocation: 
for the 01stnct (100 Buffer), the Dinmore Road Waste- Albany County. Principal 

NOTICE OF FORMATION of the Code of the To"Yn of water Treatmeht Plant (98 business location is: 41 Col
OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- Bethlehem. The applicant Oinmore Road Selkirk NY umbine Drive, Glenmont, 
ED LIABILITY COMPANY requests the ability to con- 12158). Nonattendance at NY 12077. SSNY has been 
(LLC). struct a hanger, parking and the pre-bid conference may · designated as agent upon 
Name: BBL ALBANY MT access at property locat~d be grounds for rejection of a whom process against it 
MANAGEMENT, LLC. Ar- at6 Old School Rd. Selkirk bidforlhisproject.Questions may be served. The Post 
ticles of Organization filed N.Y. 12158. . pertaining to the bid package Office address to which the 
with NY Secretary of State, Dan1el W. Gaffe¥ should be directed to Monika SSNY shall mail a copy of 
January 15, 2010. Purpose: Chairman King, PE, at (518) 439-4955, any process against the LLC 
to en~age in any lawful act Board of AppeaJs Ext-1136. served upon him or her is: 
or activity .. Office: in-Albany NOTE: The Town of Beth- All bids must be made on the LLC, c/o A. L. Michela, 41 
County. Secretary of State tehem provides reasonable the official Bid Form. The Columbine Drive, Glenmont, 
i!1 agent for process against accommodations for the official Bid Form and an NY 12077. Purpose: Any 
LLC and shall mail copy to. disabled. Disabled individu- exact copy by reproduction lawful business. 

99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1 008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity.
LD-22109 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

Notice of Formation of M 
& M Furniture Gallery LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
11125/09. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 302 Washin~ton Avenue als who need assistance in thereof shall be enclosed in LD-22104 
-=------,.,,~"~·-.~ Ext., Albany, Y 12203. order to participate in the a sealed envelope identified , {January 27, 2010) 

,._ · NOTICE OF FORMATION LD-22094 . public hearing, should COn- withJ'roject title, stating that 

Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it, 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: Allstate 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: Allstate Carp: Svcs., 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-22110 . ~ 1.A !::!1 · r 

·(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL: NOTICE OF LIMITED LIABILITY (January 27, 2010) tactlheTown Clerks Office at a bi is enclosed. lllis is a 
Notice of Qualification of COMPANY NAME: HG3 (518) 439-4955 ext. 1183. unit price bid as described • · , LEGAL NOTICE 
OLM Advisers, LLC. Author- LLC LD-22098 in the Instructions to Bidders. 
ity filed with Secy of State of Articles of Organization were LEGAL NOTICE .,, (January 27 2010) No Bidder may withdraw his NOTICE OF .FORMATION 
NY (SSNY) 1 2J3ot09 Of f1led With the Secretary of . - ' bid within forty five calendar of 244 South Allen Street 

. on C · - StateofNewYork(SSNY)on NOTICE OF FORMATION , · · daysafterthe,actualdateo( LLC.ArticlesofOrganization. LEGAL NOTICE 
~t~ofcatlon~ A!barJ 1 ounty:. .. .January 5, 2010. Office toea- .. OF._.A_,OOMESTJ~ I,.,! MIT-,:, ... '"' 'LEGAL NOTICEv.t .. the opening thereof · were filed with the Secretary " 

orme In· e SSN~ · tion: The Street Address of ED LIABILITY COMP.~NY •. · ~ o(, • : Each bid must be aCcompa- of State of New York (SSt:JY) ~~~r~f!t Fg:::;::i~~v~~~~~ 
(DE) on 11123109· the limtted liability company's (LLC). ·' I . NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR- nied by a bid security in the on 01114110. Office l~catron:. L.P. Cert of LP fried with 
designated as agent of ~LC office has not yet been deter- Name: BBL GREENBUSH .. lNG, TOWN OF BETHLE- amount of five percent of the Albany County Prmctpal 

t-;~pon 'f\!hO~ process agatnst mined, Town of Bethlehem, ~ANAGEMEN~. L~C-~,_Ar- HEM, ALBANY COUNTY, base bid in acc·ordance with. business locatiori is: 41 Col- .Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
11 !ll!!Ybeserved. ~~Nj.shall CountyofAibany,NewYork. tl~les of Orgamzatlon ftled ~-NY Notice is hereby given thelnstructionstoBidders. If"~ umbine D(ive, Glenmont, on 10130109·-.0ffice toea
mall proc~ss to_. e aney SSNY has been designated w1th NY Secretary of State, that the Planning Board of ci bid dePosit is not submitted NY 120n. SSNY has been lion: Albany County. SSNY 
~~rW~:~fn:.~~v~~;;• ~?e· as agent of the U, .. C upon January 15! 2010.-Purpose: the Town of Bethlehem, will with the bid, the bid may be designated as agent upon ~~~~~~~~ ~~o~~~~ta"~a~~~ 
aoSA Albany NY 1~2':2"10 · whomprocess,againstitmaY. to en~~ge 10 ~ny l~wful act hold a Public Hearing on deemedincompleteandrilay I whom process against it itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 

' · . . · be served. SSNY shall ma1l or act1v1ty. Offtce: In Albany Tuesday, February 2, 2010 not be considered. may be served. The Post . All t 1 ~ddress of t!1e pnnapal of- a copy of process to the LLC County. Secretary of State at 6·00 p m at the Town Bids may be submitted by Off1ce address to which the mall process to: · s a e 
~~e:~~t~y~~~~~ 0~~~~~~ c/o Anthony V. Cardona, Jr.: is agent for proce~s against Offic"es, 445 Delaware Ave., mail or other delivery sys- SSNY shall mail a copy of ~~~P- ~t~cs-10~~ ";f~:~~g~~ 

• • . . . · E· cl Esq., 16 Sage Estate, #208, LLC and s~all mall copy to Delmar, New York, on the tern, however, it shall be the any process against the LLC 22£;0 A. · 1· d A' ent 
~a~~n~r~!~~i~~~r~~ ~gent~ Menands, New York 1_2~04. ~02 z;shm~~on2:~3enue application of Russell Road responsibility of the Bidder served upqn him ?r her is: . ~pon ~ho~~r~~~:s magy be 
Inc 160 Greentree Dr Ste' . For any lawful purpose. xt., any, 1 · Partners for a propOS!fd· to ensure the bid is delivered theLLC~ c/o A: L Mlchela, 41 served· Allstate Corp Svcs. 

· 1 o1 • Dover DE 19904· ArtS LD-22083 L.0-2,2095 Planned Development D1s- by the date and time as Columbine Dnve, Glenmont, 99 wa-shington Ave. Ste: 
oto'rg. filed' with DE seC:y. Of (January 27, 2010) (January 27, 2010) trict k~own as specified above. The Town NY 1207~. Purpose: Any 1008. Albany, NY 12260_ 
State, 401 Federal Sr., Ste. 4, Blessmgs Corner .at 572 ~I Bethle~em reser:ves t~e lawful bus1ness. The name & address of each 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: LEGAL NOTICE Russell Ao_ad as shown nght fo reJect any bid d~hv- LD-22105 general partner is available 
any lawful activities. · LEGAL NOTICE on map entitled Proposed ered -~fter the date and t1me (January 27, 2010) from SSNY. Latest ·date to 
LD-22074 RMATION I NOTICE OF. FORMATION PDDOevelopment Plan, specrfled above. dissolve: 12/3112059. Pur-
(J 27 2010) ~?.,~~;s~~rg_ Art. of Or~. OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- Ble~srngs Corner at No. 572 The Owner rs exempt. of pose: any lawful activity. 

anuary • IV ED LIABILITY COMPANY Russell Road, Town of Beth-. sales and compensat1on LEGAL NOTICE Lo-22111 
filed w/Secy. of State of N (LLC). lehem, Albany County, State use taxes of the State of (January 27 201 O) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. MTL DEVELOPMENT LLC 
was filed with the SSNY on 
12/31109. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 

• as agem of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
llle P.O. addresswhitll SSNY 
Shall mail any process against· 
the LLC served upon him: c/o 
CorpCo; 91 o Foulk Rd., Suite 
201, Wilmington, DE 19803. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LD-22075 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MU
SICSOFT ARTS LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed wit.h SSNY 
on 1/5/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des-

. ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mat! 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a9ent is: USA 
COrporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-22078 
(January 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice" of Qualification of 
ALEXET CAPITAL PART-

(SSNY) on 1/12/10. Office of New York, dated Febru- New York and of cities and Notice of Formation of Leila • 
location: Albany County. Name: BBL RESTAURANT ary 15, 2008, last revised counties on all materials M_ae LLC. Arts Of Org. filed ----------
SSNY · MANAGEMENT, LLC. Ar- October 12, 2009; prepared to be incorporated into the wrth Secy. Of State of NY 
designated as agent for ticles of Organization filed by Hershberg & Hershberg, Work. These taxes shall (SSN~ on 12/18/09. Office LEGAL NOTICif 
service of process. SSNY with NY Secretary of State, 18 Locust not be included in the Bid. location: .f'lbany County. NoticeofFormationofHinds 
shall mail process to 623 January 15,2010. Purpose: Street, Albany, NY. Disabled The owner will furnish the ... SSNY des1gnated as agent Brokerage LLC. Arts Of Org. 
Eagle Rock Ave. #3~3, West ~~ =~~tyg~ ~f~X: 'rn~~~:n~ individuals who are in need required certificates of tax of L~C upon whom process filed with secy. Of state of 
Orange, NJ"07052. urpose: of assistC;tnce in order to par- exemption to the Contractor aga1nst 1t may ~e served. NY \SSNY) on 12/15/09. Of-
Any lawful activity. County. Secretary of State ticipate should contact the for use in the purchase of SSNY shall ma1l process ~ fice ocation: Albany county. 
LD~22084 is agent for process against Town Clerk's Office at 439- supplies and materials to be to: Al_lstate Corp. Svcs., 99 SSNY designated as agent 
(January 27, 2010) LLC and ~~all maiiAcopy to 4955 Ext. 1183. Advanced incorporated into the Work. WashmgtonAve., Ste.1~8. of LLC u. P.on whom process 

302 Was m~ton venue notice is requested. The Owner's exemption does Albany, NY 12260. Aegis- against 1t may be served. 
Ext.,Aibany, Y 12203· · {January27,2010) not apply to construction teredAgentuponwhompro- SSNY shall mail process 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIM
ITED 

LD-22096 ' LD-22099 tools, machinery, equipment, cessmaybeserved:A;IIstate to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 
(January 27, 2010) (January 27, 201Jl) or other property owner by Corp. Svcs., 99 Washrngton Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The name of the LLC is NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Saban Painting, LL.C .. The that the Town Board of the 
Articles of Organization of Town of Bethlehem hereby 
the LLC were filed with the invites sealed bids for the 
NY Secretary of State on furnishing 'of MATERIALS 
118/2010. The purpose of for the Town of Bethletiem, 
the LLC is to own, operate for the year 2010. Bids 
and manage an automo- will be received up to 2:30 
tive business, and also to· p.m. on February 17, 2010 
enQag_e in any lawful act or at which time such bids 
act1vity. The.office of the will be publicly opened and 
LLC is to be located in Alba- read aloud at the Town Hall, 
ny County .. The Secretary 445 Delaware Avenue, Del-
of State 1s designated as . mar, New York. Bids shall 
the agent of the LLC upon be addressed to Samuel 
whom process against the E.Messina, Supervisor of 
LLC may be served. The the Town of Bethlehem, 445 
address to which the. Sec- Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
retary of State shall mail a New York. Bids sh~ll be in 
copy of any process against · sealed envelopes wh1ch shall 
the LLC is 1645 New Scot- bear, on the face thereof, the 
land Road, Slingerlands, name and address of the 

" 

LEGAL. NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS. • 
Repair and Rehabilitation 
of the Dissolved Air Flota
tion Thickener Wastewater 
Treatment Plant 98 Dinmo~e 
Road, Selkirk 12158Townof 
Bethlehem, New York 
Sealed bids will be received 
by the Town Clerk of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054 
until 2:00 p.m. Februa'ry 
22, 2010. The bids will be 
publicly opened and read at 
2:00p.m. 
The work includes providing 
all labor, materials, machin
ery, tools, equipment and 
other means of construction 
neceSsary and incidental to 
the completion of th~ work 
described in these speci-

or leased by the Contractor, Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Albany NY 12260. Regis
or to supplies or materials 12~~0. Purpose: any lawful teredAQentuponwhompro-
not incorporated into the actiVIty. · cess may be seiVed:Allstate 
Work. The Contractor shall LD-221 06 Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
be responsible for and shall (Ja~uary 27, 2010) Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
pay any and. all apr,licable, 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
taxes, mclud1ng sa ~s and activity. 
compensation use taxes, LEGAL NOTICE -. LD-22112 
on -~uch tools, m~chinery, Notice of Formation of APsE (January 27, 2010) 
eqUipment, or.other prop-
erty, or such supplies and Property Services, LLC. 
materials not incorporated Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
into the Work. Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
The successful Bidder will be 10/29/09. Office location: 
required to furnish construe- Albany County. SSNY des
lion performance and pay- ignated as agent of LLC 
ment bonds in the full amount upon whom process against 
of the contract price. it may be served. SSNY shall 
The successful bidder will mail process to: Allstate 
be required to comply with Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
all provisions of the Federal Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NV 
Government Equal Employ- 12260. Registered Agent 
ment Opportunity .clauses upoo whom process may be 
issued by the Secretary of served: AllState Corp. Svcs., 
Labor on May 21, 1968 and 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
published in the Federal 1006, Albany, NY 12260. 
Register (41CFR Part 60-1, Purpose: any lawful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Form~tion of Fin
ning Builders, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
11/16/09. Office ·location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process. against it 
mar. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: The LLC, 1 
Stoneridge Dr., Loundonville,· 
NY 12211. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: David Macphee, 1 
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The Spotlight 

Second-quarter run 
fuels 22-point victory 

over Ballston SptJ 

to Shenendehowa last Tuesday in Voorheesville in Troy. 
Clifton Park. Elizabeth Madden netted 19 

Bethlehem's road won't be points for the Blackbirds (8-5), 
getting ea~ier over the next 10 who fell farther behind in the 
days. The Lady Eagles host un- race for the Colonial Council 
defeated Averill Park Friday be- title. Emily Norris contributed 12 

. The Bethlehen girls basketball fore traveling to Rotterdam next points, and Amelia Martin added 
teamwantedtogiveitssixseniors Tuesday to face a Mohonasen 10points. · 
a proper Senior Night send off. team that defeated Shen 57-51last 

Play\ng Ballston Spa certainly Friday. The three-game stretch 
didn't hurt.. concludes Feb. 5 when Bethle-
. The uidy ·Eagles outscored hem visits Colonie. 
the Scotties 17-9 ih the second In other Suburban Council 
quarter on their way to a 55-<13 action last Friday, Guilderland (2-
victory in last Friday's Suburban 9, 3-10) wonforonlythe third time 
Council game in Dehnar. ·• , ·: this season when it edged Burnt 

Junior guard Emily Kirby Hills-Ballston Lake 37-34.· 
led the way with 12 points:·but The Lady Dutch overcame a 
every Bethlehem player scored three-point halftime deficit by 
at least three points in the victory.' outscoring the Lady Spartans 14-8 
The se.nior class was led by in the third quarter. 
guard Abby. Lawler, who finished Erin Kelly and Melissa Winne 
with nine points. Senior forward each scoed 10 points, and Kat 
Tracey Koch added six points, Keegan added eight points for 
as did freshman guard Bridget Guilderland. Maria Allocco led 
Murphy. Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake with 

Geena Gallo netted 15 points 12 points. . 
for Ballston Spa (1-10, 1-12). ·In the Colonial Council, !..an-

It was Bethlehem's sixth win in singburgh's Diamond Brarich 
its last seven games, and ithelped scored all four of her team's 
the Lady Eagles (7-4 league, 7-5 points in overtime to lead the 
overall) rebound from a S5-35loss Knights to a 55-53 victory over 

D Melt 
(From Page 32) 

' . ~· 

Ariana Youngs had 18 points, 
and Alyssa Fane added 16 points 
for Lansingburgh (8-5). 

Watervliet dominated the 
boards in a 53-30 victory over 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk last 
Friday. 

Nae White led the way with 10 
rebounds to go along with seven 
points for the Cannoneers (9-4). 
Ailayla Demand had 10 points, 
while Tierney McGlynn chipped 
in with.six· points, 10 steals and· 
10 assists. 

J aqilla Ponder and Haley 
Richter each scored six points for 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk (4-9). 

Voorheesville and Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk each have 
tough challenges this week. The 
Blackbirds host undefeated Holy 
Names Friday, while the Indians 
visit Mechanicville. 

for the opposing defense. Just 
accept this fact because fans of 
every other NFL team already 
have accepted it. , · 

Bethlehem's Rosie McKee (50) baHies a Ballston Spa player for a rebound _(which would be the perfect fit 
during last Friday's Suburban Council game. Robert Goo/Spotlight around here), perhaps the Buffalo 

' · Sabres, whose affiliate is all the 

Warm, visit SpendlessOnHeat.com 
way up in Portland, Me. 

Finally, if there is AHL hockey 
in Albany next year (and I believe 
that will be the case), this region 
has to prove that jt can support 
an AHL team by showing up iii 
much larger· numbers EVERY 
home game. The surest way to 
lose a pro team is to treat it like it's. 
insignificant in the grander spor~ 
scheme. This may be "Siena 
Saints Country" right now (11 

·straight wins), but there's room 
for another popular team if people 
take it upon themselves to go to 
the games and see what they've 
got Right now, we've got a good 
hockey team that's getting lost in 
the local sports shuffle. 

If we really want AHL hockey 
to remain in Albany, then ifs time 
to start showing it Even if this 
crop of Rats wind up in Charlotte 
next year, we have to cheer them 
on in larger numbers·how so that 
we don't wind up having no one 
to cheer for in·the 2010-11 AHL 
season. 

• It was nice that Time Warner 
Sports televised Saturday's 
Shenende h owa-Chri s tian 
Brothers Academy hockey game 
from RPI. Now, if they'd only 
broadcast: some regular-season 
River Rats games that weren't 
from Syracuse . . . · 

• Many people are bummed 
that Brett Favre didn't guide 
the Minnesota Vikings to ·the 
Super Bowl. I'm 'not one of them. 
Thank yoti;N~w.Orleans SaiiJts, 
for sparing us iwo weekspf :'40-
year-old Bre!f: ~avre _!n_alqis~~-,~~ 
the Super Bowl hype,-._, •• :.: .. ~ 

start saving money today! 

FREE 
Provide a 95% EHiciency Rating! 
Free Humidifier, High Efficiency 

Air· Cleaner or SlSO Duct Cleaning 
With furnace replacement Mention "Tax Credit and National Grid Rebate." 

.; (offer valid thru 2/28/1 0) • 

• To ·an the New York Jets 
fans out there, I realize thfs is 
small consolation for you at the 
moment, but Peyton Manning is 
the best quarterback in the NFL 
today - not only because of his 
arm, but also because of his brain. 
When he audibles, you know the 
end result isn't going to be good 

711e Center for -
Engin.-;ng and Science 

• By the way, did you see 
the'TV footage of the "party 
in New' OHearis' following the 
Sairits' overtime win Sunday?' If 
thousands of people are going' to· 
dance their way down Bo'iirborl 
Street just because the sam iS won 
the·NFC title,imagirie wha~the}ru 
do .if the'Sliints win the 'Su'per 
Bowl. That pru:ty might not end. 
Seriously, I can't think of a point 
when that party would end .• 

• Just so you know, the Sieqa
Niagaragame on Feb 12 is being 
televised on ESPN2. This should 
spare you the thought of mal9ng 
the 5-hour trip to Niagara Falls to 
see the game in person . 

That's it for- this week. 

Qc·£~~~~ U 
~ HEATING & COOLING CO. -

-.adams-heating.net 

Fulton-Montgomery 
Community College 

Text "FM411"to41411 orvisrt 
www.fmcc.suny.edu for more information 

Remember, I welcome coniments 
about my columns. Just e-mail 
them to jonasr@spotlightnews. 
com, and I promise 111 read each 
and every one of them. 

Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years 
Albany Sd!enectacly Oilton Park 

465-0100 356-4730 383-1881 

LEGAL NOTICE .-- LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE 
Stoneridge Dr .. Loundon- LD-22114 LEGAL NOTICE 
ville. NY 12211. Purpose: (January 27, 2010) 

Notice of Formation of Hallie any lawful activity. 
LD-22113 Design Group LLC. Arts 
(January 27, 2010) LEGAL NOTICE Of Org. tiled with Se~. Of 

"State of NY (SSNY on 
Notice of Formation of Yu's 12/15/09. Office. location: 

LEGAL NOTICE Group LLC. Arts Of Org. Albany County. SSNY desig-
filed with Secy. Of State of nated as agent of LLC upon 

Notice of Formation of Cres- NY (SSNY) on 01/06/tO. 01- whom process against It 
cent Moon Games LLC. fica. location: Albany County. _may be served. SSNY shall 
Arts Of Or~. filed wrth Secy. SSNY designated as agent mail process to: Allstate 
01 State o NY. (SSNY) on of LLC Uf?On whom process Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington 
01/06/10. Office location: against 1t may be served. Ave .• Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
Albany County. SSNY desig- SSNY shall mail "rocess 12260. Registered Agent 
nated as agent of LLC upon to: Allstate Corp. vcs., 99 upon whom process may be 
whom process against it Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
may be served. SSNY shall AlbanX, NY 12260. Aegis- 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
mail process to: Allstate tered gent upon whom pro- 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington cess may be served: ADstate Purpose: any lawful activity. 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington LD-22116 . 
12260. Registered Agent Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY (January 27, 201 0) 
upon whom process may be 12260. Purpose: any lawful 

. served: Allstate Co~p. Svcs., activity. · 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. LD-22115 LEGAL NOTICE 

A"COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

2805 State Highway 67 • Johnstown, NY 12095 • (518) 736-5300 
Futures Made. Here. 

, • Got sports news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
filed with Secy. Of State of of LLC.upon whom process Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington upon whom process may be 
N)' (SSNY) on 12/10/09.01- against 11 may be served. Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 
fice location: Albany County. SSNY shall mail process 12260. Registered Agent 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
SSNY designated as agent to: Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 upa·n whom process may be 1008, ·Aibanfe, NY 12260. 
of LLC upon whom process Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, served: Allstate Corp. Svcs., Purpose: Pro ession of law. 
a~ainst 11 may be served. Albany, NY 12260. Regis- 99 Washington Ave., Ste. LD-22120 
S NY shall mail process tered Agent I.IPOn whom prtr 1008, Albany, NY 12260. (January 27, 2010) 
to:- Allstate Corp. Svcs., 99 cess may be served: Allstate Purpose: any lawful activity. 
Washington Ave., Ste. 10081 Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington LD-22119 
AlbanX, NY 12260. Regis- Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY (January 27, 2010) LEGAL.NOTICE 
tared gent upon whom prtr 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
cess may be served: Allstate ac~ivity. Notice of Formation of Cut-
Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington LD-221.18 LEGAL NOTICE tinl Edge Petct & lmagin~ 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY (January 27, 20t0) PL C. Arts Of Org. filed wit 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Notice of Formation of Ko- Secy. 01 State of NY (SSNY) 
activity. thari Law Group PLLC. Arts on 12/18/09. Office loca-
LD-22117 LEGAL NOTICE Of Org. tiled with Seer 01 tion: Albany County. SSNY 
(January 27, 20t0) 

Notice Of Formation of 
State of NY (SSNY on designated as·agent of LLC 
01114/10. Office location: upon whom process against 

Hudson Capital Fund LLC. Albany County. SSNY des- it may be served. SSNY shall 
LEGAL NOTICE Arts Of Org. tiled with Secy. ignated as agent of LLC maild!rocess to: The PLLC, 

Of. State of NY (SSNY) on upon whom process a~inst PO ox 370670, Bklr.:, NY 
Notice of Formation of Love Is 01/11/1 o. Office location: it may be served. SSN shall 11237. Purpose: Pro ession 
In The Heir LLC. Arts Of Org. Albany County. SSNY desig- mail process to: Allstate of Medicine. 
filed with Secy. Of State of nated as agent of LLC upon Corp. Svcs., 99 Washington LD-22121 

1008, Albany, NY 12260. (January 27, 2010) 
'Notice of Formation of Over-· 

NY \SSNY) on 12/21/09.01- whom process against it Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY (January 27, 201 0) 
Purpose: any lawful activity. fica ocation: Albany County. may be served. SSNY shall 12260. Registered Agent 

night City LLC. Arts Of Org; SSNY- designated as agent ma11 process to: Allstate 



. The Spotlight 

D Rats 
(From Page 32) 

: of doing the bowl-a-than with 
the b.ooster club, and they've 
been really great," said Capital 
Distrcit Sled Warriors founder 
Kim Wilson. 

For the players, it was a 
pleasant break frorri the daily 
grind of playing in the Ametican 
Hockey ~..!!ague. 

"This is the easiest gear· to 
shift into," said left winger Bryan 
Rodney, who was coming off a 
busy week that included playing 
in the AJIL All-Star Game in 
Portland, Me. "It's a lot of fun 
for us." 

"We have a lot of games, and 
we have to travel a lot," added 
defenseman Tim Conboy. "So, it's 
fun to get out here today." 

And for the lucky fans who got 
to bowl with the players, it was an 
added treat 

''These guys are very cool," 
said Ben Ferber, a coach with the 
Capital District Sled Warriors, 
who had several players bowling 
with the River Rats. ''They take 

D Cadets 
(From Page 32) 

and showing improvements ... 
bu~ we weren't prepared for how 
LaSalle would respond [iri the 
third period],~ said Guilderland 
coach John DeRubertis. 

The Dutchmen (5-6 league, ().9 
overall) took control of the game 
in the second period. Following 
a Vinny Plan.Z goal, Guilderland 
grabbed a 2-1 lead on tallies by 
Robby King and Conor Hurley. 

Things fell apart for Guilder
land in the third period, though. 
Wacholdertied the game 5:14 into 
the final period, and LaSalle kept 
ouziing around· Guilderland's 
goal until Sacks put the Cadets 
ahead with 1:45 left. Allen then 
iced the victory With an empty
net goal. 

"Even before the tying goal, I 

great care of our guys." 
Helping children's charities 

has been a cause close to the 
River Rats Booster Club's heart. 
The orga·nization has raised 
thousands of dollars for Ronald 
McDonald House and the Sled 
Warriors over the last several 
years with a number of events 
including the bowl-actho'n and an 
annual hockey jersey auction. 

''They've opened up so many 
doors for us," said Jeff Yule of 
Ronald McDonald House. "Sean 
[Brennan] got us connected with 
G&H Lumber ... which helped us 
build a playhouse." 

"I was kind of at a point [a 
couple of years ago l where I 
didn'tknow if we could continue, 
and 'they stepped in and helped 
us buy some sleds and some ice 
time," said Wilson. 

Wilson can expect more help 
from a River Rat in the near future. 
Left winger Michael Ryan met 
with the Delmar resident during 
the bowl-a-thon and volunteered 
his services to the Sled Warriors 
at a future team practice. 

"It's something I'd like to do 
here in Albariy," said Ryan. 

didn't feel like we were controlling 
the game," said DeRubertis. 

Guilderland goaltel)der 
MichaelAisante stopped 26 shots, 
while LaSalle netrninder Brett 
Bernardo had 19 saves. 

The week began promisingly 
for Guilderland with a 3-1 victory 
over Niskayuna/Schenectady last 
Tuesday at Union College, but 
it ended on a negative note last 
Saturday with a 7-2 loss to Glens 
Falls. Still, DeRubertis said that 
the Dutchnen are on the right 
track. 

"Over the last five games, we've 
shown some nice improvement," 
he said. "The kids have been 
applying some of the things that 
we've been doing in practice." 

Guilderland is off until Satur
day when it visits Division !leader 
Saratoga-Springs. -

"Frankly, Saratoga looks like 
they are the top team," said 
DeRubertis. 

SILVER PAINTING & WALLCOVERING 

Eric J. Silver General Contractor 
Residential - Commercial 

Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured 
References Available - Free Estimates 

441-9527 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumki11 Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• • Rent includes heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park,-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholo.mApts.org 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489-5531 
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Gotcha! 

Bethlehem's Sean Romanski closes in on a pi_n during a·125-pound bout at last weekend's Lansinburgh Duals 
in Troy: Romanski earned the fall to help the Eagles defeat Lansing burgh- one ol four teams Be.thlehem 
defeated during the two-day event. Romannski is a recent call-up from the junior varsity team after the injury 
bug depleted Bethlehem's starting lineup. The Eagles also defeated Shaker, Voorheesville and Johnstown 
in the Lansingburgh Duals. Heavyweight Josh Barbuto led Bethlehem with an 8-1 record in the 215-pound 
weight class, while Matt Greene (125 pounds) battled through an injury to win his three b'outs and raise his 
season record to 25-1. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

"' ' 

• 

Get in the game w)t.h . . . 

Spotlight Newspapers 
and get complete, 
accurate, up-to-date 
sports coverage. 
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. S orts spOtlight 
Cadets 
catch 
Dutch 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@spotfightnews.com 

The Guilderland hockey team 
saw an opportunity for a victory 
slip away. 

Mitch Wachol!er, Kyle Sacks 
... 
lr 

and Mitch Allen scored in the 
third period to lift LaSalle to a 4-2 , 
victory over the Dutchmen last I. 
Friday at Hudson Valley Com- [
munity College.· 

j 

I 

'They've been working hard 

D Cadets Page 31 
Guilderland goaltender Michaei Alsante reaches to catch a puck as a LaSalle player closes in from the other 
direction during last Friday's Capital District High School Hockey League game in Troy. Rob Jonas/Spotlight . / 

Rats ditch skates to help kids 
Booster club 

Bowl-a-than raises 
more than $4,300 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@spotfightnews.com 

The Albany River Rats traded 
their hockey skates for bowling 
shoes Sunday. 

And though the scores might 
have been less than stellar, the 
results were good for two area 
organizations. 

The players teamed up with 
fans young and old for the River 
Rats Booster Club's annual Bowl
·a-thon at Albany's Playdium 
bowling center. 

·'We have roughly 100 people 
here, and the whole team is 
here," said event organizer Sean 
Brennan. "Even the injured 
players are here participating." 

-All of the bowlers received 
sponsorshlps to help raise money 
for Albany's Ronald McDonald 
House and the Delmar-based 
Capital District Sled Warriors 
adaptive youth hockey program. 
In addition, drawings were held 
throughout the afternoon for 
prizes donated by the River 
Rats and several more minor 
league hockey teams. Those two 
elements helped the booster club 
raise more than $4,300 for the two charities. \-.,_ ____ _ 

~-

"This is our second year ·Albany River Rats defenseman Tim Conboy helps a young fan during Sunday's booster club Bowl-a-thon at 
D Rats Page 31 the Playdium bowling center. Jennifer Bock/submitted photo 

Don't melt the TU Center ice just yet 
If the Siena Saints ever 

reach the Final Four, I want 
the radio call to be similar to 
New Orleans Saints broadcaster 
Jim Hernderson's "PIGS HAvE 
FLOWN! HELL HAS FROZEN 
OVER!". call following the team's 
win over Minnesota .. 0 K, moving 
on ... 

• Having a few days to digest 
the news "that the Albany River 
Rats might not be Carolina'sAHL 
affiliate next year, here's what I 
think. is the most likely scenario. 

First, I do think it's likely that 

-~~-~~-F:7'!1illlln - average more than 5,000 people 
per game, while Albany averages 
3,500). It's a good fil: for the 
Hurricanes. 

Secondly, unless it's absolutely 
necessary for this to happen, the 
actual Rats franchise won't be 
sold in order to move Carolina's 
affiliate to Charlotte. It certainly 

Carolina is moving its affiliate wasn't necessary for the Rats to 
to Charlotte next year. It's a lot be sold to somebody in Lowell, 
closer to the NHL team's base Mass., four years ago when the 
of operations in Raleigh, and New Jersey Devils moved its 
hockey is popular ·in Charlotte affiliate there. I don'texpectthatit 
(the ECHI:s Charlotte Checkers will be necessary here, either . 

Thirdly (and is that a word?), 
area hockey fans should not panic 
if Carolina does pull its affiliate out 
of Albany. From what I've been 
reading on-line (yes, I do peruse 
other sports Web sites- it's how 
I educate myself), the New York 
Rangers have been unhappy 
with the arena arrangements for 
their AHL affiliate in Hartford. 
If those rumors are true, then 
perhaps with a little coaxing, the 
Rangers could move their affiliate 
to Albany. And if not the Rangers 

D Melt Page 30 

Varsity 
schedule 
Thursday, Jan. 28 
BOYS BOWLING 
Bethlehem at Averill Park, 4 p.m. 
Guilderland at Mohonasen, 4 p.m . 

. GIRlS BOWUNG 
Bethlehem at Averill Park, 4 p.m. 

BoYS voUEYBALL 
New Lebanon at Voorheesville, 
6p.m. 

WRESTI.JNG • 
Lansingl>urgh at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 6 p.m. 
Voorheesville at Cobleskill, 6 p.m. 
Bethlehem at Columbia, 7:30p.m. 
Mount Anthony Union at 
Guilderland, 7:30p.m. 

Friday, Jan. 29 
BOYS BASKETBALL 
Bethlehem at Averill Park, -7 p.m. 
Mechanicville at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 7:30p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Averill Park at Bethlehem, 7 p.m; 
Mohonasen at Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Holy Names at Voorheesville, 
7:30p.m. 
Ra-vena-Coeymans-Selkirk at· 
Mechanicville, 7:30p.m. 

GYMNASriCS 
Saratoga at Bethlehem, 6 p.m. 

NORDIC SKIING . 
Guilderland at Shenendehowa 
lnvi1f:ttional, 3:30p.m .. 

BoYS SWIMMING 
Mohonasen/Schalmont at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 4:30p.m. 

Saturday, J;n. 30 
GYMNASfiCS 
Guilderland at Shaker, 10 a.m. 

HocKEY 
Bethlehem at CBA, 4 p.m. 
Guilderland at Saratoga Springs, 
7 p.m._ or ·- ... • 

INDOOR TRACK 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
league meet, 3:30 p.m. 

BOYS SWIMMING 
Bethlehem, Guilderville at Ballston 
Spa diving meet, I 0 a.m. 

WRESTI.JNG 
Guilderland, Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk at Big IOToumament, 9 a.m. 

Sunday, jan. 31 
BoYS BASKETBALL 
Guilderland vs. Mohonasen at 
Siena College, I :45 p.m. 

HOCKEY 
Mahopac at Guilderland, II :45 a.m .. 

INDOOR TRACK 
Bethlehem, Guilderland at Suburban 
Council Championships, 8 a.m. 

Monday, Feb. I 
BOYS BASKETBALL 
Berne-.Knox-Westerlo at 
Voorheesville, 7 p.ni.. 
BoYS ~;~owuNG 
Ravena-Coeymans- Se I kri k, 
Voorheesville at Colonial Council 
Tournament, 8 a.m. 
Boys volleyball 
Voorheesville at Berlin, 6 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 2 
BOYS BASKETBALL 
Colonie at Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Mohonasen at Bethlehem, 7 p.m. 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Bethlehem at MohoJ!asen, 7 p.rit. 
Guilderland at Colonie, 7 p.m. 
Holy Names at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 7:30p.m. 
Voorheesville at Albany Academy, 
7:30p.m.· · 
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About this issue 

its decline. Be it because but that's only half the 
of layoffs or investments process. The· Q the r 
that steeply declined. half is why that score 

1 
in value, many people is what it is. The two 
across the country took most influential factors 

' significant financial hits in a credit score are an 
·j in 2009. individual's payment 

I 
As the calendar gets history and how much 

set to turn into a new of their available credit 
year, lots of people are that individual uses. 
seeking ways to better Paying on time 
manage 
f h e i r • 
financial 

'· affair-s in 
1 the hopes 

they'll 
be more 
prepared 
should 
another 
recession 
rear its 
ugly head 
in the 
future. 
One o( the best ways 
to prepare is to manage 
cred.it properly, which 
can be done in a number. 
of ways, 

• Know why your 
rating is going up or 
down. Many people are 

, aware they have a credit 
score, they ju'st aren't 
aware what that score is 

It's the beginning of a new· year. We're weathering economic storms and there's 
no better time than now to make new plans rud choices on how we'll sail through 
2010. Spotlight Newspapers' Update 1 includes an informative mix of educati01ial 
progrruns !or yo~r cl~idren or career change C{)portunities for you: It also features 
ad~ce on mvesting Wisely for your brutking and financial future, wifh tips and legal 
adVIce as well as finding new ways to maintain a1d conserve fhe value of your home 
business ail(! your community. · ' 

is arguably the most 
important part 
of achieving and 
maintaining a good credit 
score. A single missed 
paymen't can have a 
longterm negative impact 
on an individual's credit 
score. Individuals can set 
up automatic payments so 
they never forget to pay 
a bilL Even a momentary 
bout of forgetfulness 
will not matter when 
missing a payment. All 
that will show up on the 
credit report is a missed 
payment, not the reasons 
for it, no matter how 
valid or innocent those 
reasons are. 

How much of an 
individual's available 
credit is bein.g used 

·also has a strong impact 
on that person's credit 
score. In general, it's 
best to keep credit use 
to less than 30 percent 
of available credit, and 
many financial advisors 

No one h": all the ans~ers, but we at Spotlig~ Newspapers are happy, and grateful 
to our advertisers and faithful .readers, to bring yqu a few good solutions. . 

Make 2010 your year to be hopeful, positive and part of change for fhe better. 

AMEDORE HOMES Credit IP!J· 3 

Bethlehem Humani· 
ties Institute for 
Lifelong Learning 
offers classes for 
Spring Semester 

2010 
The Spring semester 

of the Bethlehem 

Humanities Institute 
for Lifelong Learning 
(HILL) is scheduled to 
begin on Wednesday, 
Feb. 24, with an 
exciting array of 
currently relevant 
and intellectually 
challenging ciasses. 

Course offerings 
run the gamut from art 
history to foreign policy, 
with courses on cultural 
geography, history, and 
literature also included. 
There is something for 
everyone. 

HILL is a community
based all volunteer 
organization that is· 
dedicated to making 
educational and cultural 
experiences available to 
resido;:.nts of the Town 

'H. I. L. 'L. 
A Company You Can TRUST! 

Using our extensive experience to provide a wide . 
selection of constructioJ services, including: . 8' .:: ·. ·:.· ,' 
·* Home Makeovers ; . FsPli ; 
* Kitchen & Bath Re1ovations · ...... :.·:.< ''lhe University In Our Town" 

of Bethlehem and the 
greater Capital District. 
It is an adjunct unit of 
the Bethlehem Central 
School District. 

M·odest class 
registration fees are 
used to support the 
program. HILL's 
registration, now about 
900, for the two annual 
five-class semesters 
taught by local college 
and university faculty, 
is proof positjve that 
"The University of 
Our Town" concept 
is thriving in 
Bethlehem. 

The 2010 Spring 
courses include: 
Symbolic Landscapes of 
the Nineteenth Century 
Oohn Pipkin); Painting 

in Sixteenth Century 
Italy (Louisa Matthew); 
Joined at the Hip: the 
America and French 
Revolutions (Warren 
Roberts); Family, Oy 
Vey: The Jewish Family 
in Literature (Peter 
Heinegg). 

The semester will also 
feature a six-unit lecture . 
series covering Currrent 
Issues in Foreign Policy, 
presented by experts 
'in various world "hot 
spots" and/ or issues. 

So, come now and 
be part of our Spring 
seme~ter! · · 

See the full cour~e 
schedule at our Web 
site, http:/ /bcsd.k12. 
ny.us/HILL. 

Bethlehem 

Humanities 

Institute for 

Lifelong Learning 

* Home Renovation! · 
*· Spacious 1\ddition! 
* Window Replacement 

ACCIU!DJTCI) 
l"Ol'o"I'RACTOR · We offer universitY-level courses in the Humanities and 

related fields. The fee for each course is $35: 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HeME IMPROVEMENT 
FEDERAL TAX CREDITS FOR INERGY EFFICIENCY. 

• WWV' .energystar .gOY/tllz~lts 

Call for your free 
estimate today! 

518.456.1010 
www .amedorehomes.com 

Amedore'f:r 
0 M E S 

~llll:EIOa'SIAA'!--. 
IMin!Mtlll!','ll'f_,-,MII 

-~dlf~ 

' . 
THIS SPRING: 
• Symbolic Landscapes of the Nineteenth Century-
• Painting in Sixteenth Century Italy • 
• joined at the Hip: the American and French Revolutions 
• Family, Oy Vey (The jewish Family in Literature) 
• Current Issues in Foreign Policy · .: · . 

Classes start the weeks of February 22 and March 1 at the 
Delmar Reformed Church. For course.descriptions and a registration 
form see_. oti!: ~te ~t or call 368-.7029. - ·~ ..._ --

I 
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Questions to ask.car dealers St. Pius X 
Catholic School: For consumers shopping for a vehicle. 

who know the right 1·Things to compare 
questions to ask car include safety record 
dealers, shopping for •. or rating. reliability 

·a car or truck can' history, fuel economy, 
be a straightforward warranties, operating 
process. costs, theft rates, and 

Before deciding what general features and 
car to shop for, a few options. It might also 
decisionsmustbemade. be a good idea for 
Will you be looking for prospective buyers to 
a new or pre-owned request an insurance 
vehicle? Front-wheel quote on a particular 
drive or AWD? SUV, vehicle before making 
sedan or pickup? How any purchase final, as 
much can you afford insurance rates can 
to spend, both on a vary greatly not only 
down payment as well for drivers, but for 
as monthly payments if specific makes and 
financing the vehicle? models as welL 

According to the 0 n c e Y. o u '·v e 
BetterBusinessBureau, decided on which 

. preliminary research make and model 
is an important part you'd prefer, be sure 
of the buying process. to ask the dealer the 

. The local newspaper's following questions 
weeklyautosectioncan to ensure you're 
be a great place to gather getting the best deal 
information, as can possible. 
Web. sites that provide * Which vehicle 
reviews, comparisons features come standard 
and advke on an array and which are options? 
of vehicles. Ask to see an itemized 

Comparison shopping list of all add-ons, options 
is also essential when and fees separate from 

Credit fr.om pg. 2 

actually suggest keeping 
it closer to 10 percent. An 
individual should never. 
"max out" a credit card 
'unless that individual 
is certain he or she can 

. pay the balance in full 
by the time the next bill 
is due. Establishing a 
10 percent threshold 
can allow individuals to 
avoid the massive credit 
debts many before them 
have suffered through. 

• Consider a secured 
credit card. Secured 
credit cars require 
careful and meticulous 

can incl!Jde auto loans, 
personal loans or even 
mortgages. Those with 
relatively short credit 
histories might find 
it difficult to secure 
an installment loan, 
especially one ,with a 
good interest' rate. 

.However, individuals. 
who have had credit 
for a year or so and 
have niade their 
payments on time while 
carrying a responsible 
balance might .want to 
consider applying for 
an installment loan in 
the future. 

Demonstrating an 
research on th-e ability to make loan 
borrower's part, but can payments on a monthly 
be an effective means basis can only provide 
of restoring a credit a significant boost to a 
rating for those with credit rating, helping 
a bad or even minimal individuals secure 
credit history. A secured bigger loans, such as 
credit card .requires the a mortgage, down the 

, borrower to deposit road. 
·money with a lender, 
and tne credit limit is • Ask for help. While 
typically the amount of it might seem as though · 
money· deposited. a co-signer would not be 

Be car'eful, however, ideal for someone hoping 
to boost their credit 

as certa.ln secured rating, it actually will, 
lenders h~ve hidden 1 h d' 'd 1 
fees and interest rates so ong as t e in lVI ua 

· makes the payments 
that can be quite large. on time and pays off 
Those who are already · 
a member or eligible for the loan responsibly. 

. Parents often co-sign 
membership in a,credit loans for their children, 
union should look into a allowing children to use 

~~~~;e~~r:~:t ~~r~::~~ their high credit rating 
· as a shipping stone to 

unions are typically' establish their ow·n 
trustworthy sources for credit history. _ 
secured cards. , , . 

• Think outside the However, borrowers 
·card. A cred.it rating m.u.st realize that 

mis~ing a payment on a 
isn't entirely based loanthathasaco-signer 
on how an individual 
hand 1 e s his 0 r her neg~tively impacts the 

co-signer's credit score 
credit card payments. as wei\· as their own. 
Installment loans, if paid That rel'lity emphasizes 
on time, can be a boon · 
to an individual's credit the importa.nce of paying 

on time and;J'or the corating Installment loans 

the cost of the vehicle. 
* Can pricey options 

be removed prior to the 
purchase, thus lowering 
the cost? 

* What is the trade
in· value of a current 
vehicle? 

* What inspection 
s t a n d a ·r d s o r 
reconditioning 
processes does the 
dealer use to prepare 

pre-owned or even new 
vehicles for purchase?

* Are maintenance 
and repairs provided 
on site? 

* What information 

signer, making a wise 
decisi<m as for whom it 
is they're willing to co
sign ·a loan for. 

or documents are 
required when financing 
the vehicle through the 
dealer? 

* What warranties 
are available on the 
vehicle? 

• Is .the dealer 
accredited by the Better' 
Business Bureau? 

Receiving 
satisfactory answers 
to these questions 

do.es not guarantee a 
perfect buyer-dealer 
relationship, but should 
give the buyer a much 
clearer understanding 
of the transaction. 

Bucking the trend 
St. Pius X Catholic "It seems that inore 

School, in the heart of than ever,· parents ·are 
Loudonville not far from seeking a place where 
Siena College, has seen their children can 
continued growth in receive an outstanding 

enrollment. education that prepares 
for the past them for the future not 
decade. only academically but 
Today the spiritually. Our parents · 
parochial want their child>(m in a 
s c h o o I school that reinforces 
serves 700 the values that they 
students in share with their children 
grades pre- at home. They recognize 
K through the great value in that, 
8th. despite a very difficult 

T h a t economy," Mullahy 
enrollment said. • 
f i g. u r e This year the school 
m a k e s . added an addition to 

St. Pius x· the largest accommodate a full-day 
Catholic si::hool'in the Pre-K program for 3 
Albany Diocese, as well year olds and another 
as.the largestnon:public section of Pre-K for 4 
school in the Capital year olds. 
Region according to · "With so many 
Business Weekly. ·families with two 

Principal Dennis working parents, we 
Mullahy, who taught knew that there was a 

either ended up out of at the school before need. The parents are 
business or in need of becoming the Principal thrilled that there is 
a bailout. Individuals eleven years ago, credits now a place for their 
hoping to restore a the growth of the school very youngest'students 
credit rating or build a to its ·outstanding in the schooL" • Open a bank 

account. Lenders want 
to see stability before 
hancting out credit. 
That's especially true 
in the c11rrent economy, · 
when lenders who made 
irresponsible loans to 
unqualified borrowers 

.credit J;listo~y. should- faculty, strong academic- -It families would like 
open a checkmg and programs, happy to learn·more·about-'----
savings account as a students .and families St. Pius X or tour 
means of illustrating to and, most importantly, the school, Principal 
lenders that they are the Catholic/Christian Mullahy encourages 
stable and worthy of the v a I u e s t h at are them to call 465-4539 .. 
trust and responsibility integrated into every 
that comes with credit. facet of the schooL 

ST. PIUS X CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

Where faith-and kno-wledge meet
Discover the difference at St Pius X. 

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU. We promise to provide the niost 
positive and caring school environment possible so that our 
teachers can teach and our students can learn as they fulfill 
their potential" for academic, spiritual and personal growih. 

• Catholic/Christian values and academic excellence· 
within a safe and caring environment. 

• Blessed to serve over 700 students throughout the 
Capital District. 

• Grades Pre-K through eightn, FlJLL-DAY KINDERGARTEN 
plus after-school care. 

·• Now OFFE):UNG FlJLL-DAY PRE-K for 3 + 4 year olds 
with after-school care. 

• A Middle States Association Accredited School. 
.·., 

Call 465~4539 
for a personal tour. 
FINANCIAL AID 

Chiidren Learn What They Live 
ST. PIUS X SCHOOL Upper Loudon Rd., Loudonville, 1 mile south of Siena College, off Crumitie Rd. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

PH 465-4539 I FX 465-4895 I EMAIL stpiusxschool@nycap.rr.com I www.stpiusx.nycap.rr.com 
1010 
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Young and .old a vital part Whit~ Wolf leads the pack 
of Kingsway Community in computer seJvice 

Sounds of laughter 
and joy float to the open 
window of the second 
floor lounge at Kingsway 
Man·or Assisted Living. 
Children see.n and 
sometimes heard are 
part of daily life on the 
Kingsway campus. 

That is because 
Kingsway Kids Center 

the generations to mix 
and mingle. Children 
are often seen walking 
around campus, 
stopping to say hello to 
a familiar senior face, or 
sharing a laugh about 
the turtles in .the pond. 

Simple conversation 
about the weather 
ensures a sense 

coming" is all it takes to 
rouse a drowsy friend. 
At three years old, the 
children are introduced 
'to more official 
intergenerational 
programming. 
Activities then include 
anything from baking to 
exercise class, singing 
to sharing stories. 

is located in 
the cent~r· oi 
the 25'-acre 
retire~~!} t 
campus on 
Kings Roa(f in 
Schenectady. 

T h e 
children of 
Kingsway 
Kids Center 

The residents of King sway C rnnmunity 
are a vital part of the innovative day care 
program at Kingsway Kids Center. The 
children of the Kids Center Benefit frrnn 
this spirit of unity by being part of a 
loving, caring environment for all ages. 

Children 
at Kingsway 
Kids Center 
t h· i n k 
nothing of 
having a 
friend in a 
wheelchair, 
with a walker, 
or even an 
oxygen tank. 
They have and the 

residents of 
Kingsway Community 
share more than a 
campus. and parking 
lot; they share a home 
away from home. 

The residents of 
Kingsway Community 
are a vital part of the 
innovative day care 
program at Kingsway 
Kids Center. The 
children of the Kids 
Center benefit from 
·this spirit .o·f unity by 

- being a part of a'loving, 
caring environment for 
all ages. 

The benefits that 
children and seniors 
derive from each others 
lives are great. The 
shared location· illlows, 
indeed encourages, 

of community - a 
community that includes 
both the young and the 
young-at-heart. 

The intergenerational 
program at Kingsway · 
begins r a t·h e r 
informally. The babies 
and toddlers take walks 
around campus and 
through the buildings. 

The residents love 
to see them and always 

•stop··to admire their 
beautiful faces. 

When the babies 
come down the hall, 
residents sit up a 
little straighter and 
their eyes get a little 
brighter. · 

An elbow with the 
words, "The babies are 

Making new friends 
at Kingsway 

. experienced 
this from their earliest 
days and know a friend 
can come in any size, 
shape or form. 

Sharing of space 
between young and old 
is how everyone used 
to live. 

Now Grandma may 
not live around the 
block, she may live in 
Florida. The children at 
Kingsway Kids Center 
are lucky.to have found 
substitute grandparents 
to teach them, hug 
them or just love them 
unconditionally. · 

And· Kingsway's 
re.sidents think they 
are lucky too, to have 
the little ones in their 
lives. 

Lillian Turski greets Michael from King sway Kids Center. 

·""'"'"' ~ '·""'"'~ . ''>~lom>l A.?<.i<'uo~· 
.. r t!..th n,.t.u .... , 

• I'<OJir>m~ 

Our nationally-accredited 
·early childhood program 

has openings for 2 year olds. 
Call now to enroll your 

child or grandchild. 

Xineswa~/ xufs Center 
35iKings Road · 

Schenectady,~ 12304 · 

372-6262 

Come be a Kingsway Kid! 

Robert Remillard, 
owner of White Wolf 
Computer at 125 Wolf 
Road in Albany, can do 
about anything to make 
your computer run at 
faster speeds at a lower 
price and provides 
better customer service 
than his competitors. 

"You're not going 
to get some nerd who 
is going to treat you 
like you're ·a second 
class citizen. I want 
to help people to be · 
comfortable," said 
Remillard. A former 
Schenectady-based 
computer programmer, 

Remillard now 
spends his time helping 
local home and small 
businesses work at 
the speed of light with 
hardware and software 
maintenance on PC, 
Macs and Networking 
devices. 

Remillard said 
that he is able to 
present everything a 
small business would 
need for computing 
services including 
virus removal, network 
troubleshoo.ting and 
data backup alongside 
computer ·repair and 
web design for small 
businesses. 

Working wi.th two. 
technicians, Remillard 
is able to take a look at 
computers at his. store 
and at local offices 
with a personal touch, 
something he says you 
rarely find in computer 
repair programs at chain 

stores in the Capital 
District. 

"You're not going to 
be a number, I know 
every computer and 
every customer," said 
Remillard. "I am such 
a microscopic business 
that I have a vetted 
interest in customer 
service." 

'Remillard started his 
business in '2003 as a 
way to make money 
while he looked for 
computer programming 

jobs ·in the capital 
district: After fixing 
hardware, removing 
viruses and doing 
memory upgrades on a 
daily basis he realized 
that he enjoyed his work 
outside the office more 
than his former job as a 
computer programmer. 
~. "I reaily found a niche 
for myself. I like being 
out on the road working 
with people." 

Remillard aild White 
Wolf Computer have 
also 'begun their work 
with web designs for 
small businesses. While 
the computer repairs for 
small offices and homes 
in the area remain their 

·.;, 
~op priority,· Remillard 
said that he would 
like to move into the 
creation of web pages 
for small businesses 
who wimt to move into 
the 21st Century. 

Remillard said that 
many companies will 
have Web sites created 
and will nev.er be 
updated on i· constant 
basis, he would like to 
step into web design 
in hopes of giving 
small businesses the 
website they need and 

the constant upkeep 
they deserve from a 
community computer 
repair company. 

Remillard' and 
his technicians are 
proficient in Windows 
XP, Vista, 7 and Mac 
operating systems 
and is able' to -perform 
online remote; in store 
and on-site support for 
computer problems.· 

White Wolf is 
lo·cated at 125 Wolf 
Road, Albany. For 
more information, visit 
their Web· site at www. 
whi tewolfcompuler. 
com. 

On Site Computer Repair 

$20°0 OFF ·1st VISIT 
Residential and tidsiness ,, 

Call Us to Compare Prices 
We offer Quality Work at a Fair Price 

Services Include 
I 

• Virus/Spyware Removal • Hardware Installation 
• Control Pop-Ups/Spam • Web Design . . 
• Complete Voice/Data Netwqrk Cabling Solutions 

Serving the Capital District 

459-9653 
WH!TE WOLF COMPUTER, LLC 

125 Wolf Road, Albany _,r.:-~ 1 
www.whitewolfcomputer.com -...-:lijlljl ~-:J~ 

"""""" 

·. 
·. · .... . .. . . . . .. " 
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Advanced Hea'ring Ai_d St. Gregory's nurtures· a love of learning 
Center's mission to By JEFFREY P. LOOMIS life-long le~r~ers. person who ignites with the teacher .. 
• • • No matter what their this fire in a student. Students do 

Improve. quality of ll"e The writer is Head of direction in life, they Teachers who show better when they see 

The Advanced 
Hearing Aids Center, 
located at 154() Central 
Ave., Albany,, is the 
Capital District's 
'pre ni i e r sup pI i e r 
of NuEar hearing 
instruments. 

NuEar' has been a 
consistent leader in 
sta.te-of-the-art digital 
hearing instruments 
since 1976. 

Backed by decades 
of acoustical research 
and evidence-based 
designed technologies, 
the· co m p any' s 
primary goal is to 
provide the finest 
hearing instruments 
that deliver the most 
significant 15enefit in· 
"hearing improvement 
and understanding. 

NuEar's hearing 
technologies are a 
·unique and innovative 
combination of science 
and art. The company 
only distr-ibutes its 
products through a 
family of exclusive, 
authorized NuEar 
dispensers, such as 
,the,Advanced Hearing 
Aid Center in Albany. 
These highly trained 
and specialized hearing 
health care professionals 
work closely with N uEar 
to ensure the highest 
standard of hearing 
instrument fitting is 
achieved - complete 
with the best-package of 
hearing-related services 
and support. 

.. , 

. .1 1 School at Saint Gregory's always see themselves enthus_iasm f_or their themselves a~ individual 
· School in Loudonville. as a student. They feel professiOn, their school, learners comprising a 

Parentsoftenaskwhat thateveryencoi.mterand and their students commun·1'ty of learners. As a manufacturer, 
N uEar's are focused they should be looking every experience can be create learners for life. Teachers are human 

I. · h' h for as they search for used to enhance their The environment of beings and only have so on !3e 1venng 1g - · 
an early childhood or an knowledge and broaden a·n elementary prognim much -time to give. definition digital 

technology to enhance elementary program for their horizons. is also important. The The larger the class 
the lives of the hearing their children. Students who do not classrooms need to be size the harder it is for 
impaired. We know It is my experience receive this 'passion inviting, full of colors, a child to be seen as 
that ti)e quality of that the most critical are likely to turn off and _imagination. and interacted with as 
people:s lives can be an individual. 
directly impacted by The teacher must 
the ability to hear determine how each 
and understand each student lel.'r'iis best · 
other. and adjustJ\}eir style 

The Advanced to meet tnose needs. 
Hearing Aid Center Students· reach their 
is dedicated 'to full poten-tial when 
improving the lives of the teacher can focus 
the hearing impaired, · on them as a unique, 
one patient at a time. individual learner. 
Everything they do I n s e e k i n g 
is to help people a program for 
.with hearing loss e·l e·m en tar y 
enjoy the sounds, ·education, the 
voices, people and cur ric u I u m is 
conversations in their important. However, 
lives. The professional function of a successful to learning. They see Student work needs to it is much m 0 r e 
there take great pride importan't for a child early childhood. or knowledge as a chore be displayed to foster 
in helping people get elementary education like-doing the dishes pride in the students' to develop a love of 
back the "gift of hearing program is to instill in and taking ·ou.t th"e work. Classrooms need learning. 
-there is nothing more its students a life-long garbage. to. warm and secure TheY need . t 0 

gratifying. love of learning. These While their academic places of learning. Part experience the joy and 
The professionals at young learners·have success may continue of learning is taking success associated 

Advanced Hearing Aid a world of potential throughout elementary risks without the fear of with the acquisition of 
Centers are the best before them. s c h 0 0 I, it 0 f ten failure. An iiwiting and knowledge and skills. 
people to give you all · The young mind is diminishes sharply as open classroom gives . At Saint Gregory's 
of the information you likeaspongewithalmost . they enter high school this type-of security to School, your child will 
.will n'eed'•. •· before no .limit on what it can and college. a young learner. have the benefit of small 
purchasing your NuEar absorb .. The issue at How is this passion Class size is of class sizes, passionate 
hearing aid. thislevelofeducationis to learn instilled at a utmost importance at faculty, individual 

For more information how does one convince young age? Students this age. The entire .attention, and strong 
on the Advanced the sponge to absorb. from three to nine learning spectrum is academics in a faith -
Hearing Aid Center or Once this passion is years old tend to view represented· in this filled community. 
itslineofqualityNuEar established, there is· their teachers as role age group. No matter Your child will 
products, contact Toni no end to the potential models. where they are on the develop a lifelong love 
Tiberi at 869-1544 or success a student can The teacher is the spectrum, students will ·of learning and reach 
stop by the store at 1540 achieve. need individual time their full potential. 
Central Ave., Albany. · Students wh,o have 

this passion become 

Technology that's 
Easy to Use ·and · .... :;.al''."! -

·~ -.- . 

• Hear ciearly and 
Automatically on 
the Phone. 

··Is Your Child One in a Million? 

.· 

\ 

e. '",Cj•,, . 
~ - 'l\'J ~ 

"~·@fa j ..:'t,.,. __ (lrt. 

SAINT GREGORY'S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
~~ .......... ~Tal ..... 

--=---'---'~- . . . . ... . ' 

. . 
At-Saint Gregory's, we think so •.. · 

Small Class Size 
Individualized Attention 

. Leadership, Character, Morals, Manners 
Academic Excellence 

Open House Dates: 

. _, 

January 31 and February28 

·.: 

12:00- 2:00p.m. 

121 Old Niskayuna Rd . 

L\)udonville, NY 12211 
Ph. 518-785-6621 

www .sainteret:or:ysschool.or~ 

·. 
·-· . ·. 

• Focus on Speech Clarity 
and Suppress Noise . 

THIN>:" TI[CHNOt.DOT 

• Enjoy a Conversation with Your 
Friends and Family in Quiet 
or Noise - Automatically! 

Exclusively Available at: 

Advanced Hearing Aid Centers 
1540 Central Ave. 1st Floor #2 

(518) 869-1544 
011510 RO Co)20 10 ~luEcr 1\l'$0024 

.. 
•. 

• • ' • 0 •• 

·: ',' ·. :. : . .... '• ·.· ·: ·.- -'· .·. :. '. 
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People make_Our. Maria offers a·world 
Savior Lutheran sp~cial of possibilities 

Those looking for that people are really Arecentsurveyof50 
a dynamic education committed to this private schools in the 
for students from 3- school: our sponsoring Capital District shows By MARTHA FASHOUER 

years old through the congregation, the 34 scho~ls with higher The writer is the 
eighth grade may want professional teachers tuition rates than OSL. direcior of marketing 
to learn what makes who believe they are · School Board President and development at 
Our Savior's Lutheran called to the teaching Bob Jordan explains Maria College 
(OSL) special. ministry, and the parents the school's financial ·If you've had any 

Here is a hint, it's the who have weighed their reality. "Our Savior's experience at all in New 
. people! options and selected congregation ·has a· York's Capital' Region, 

·"It is exciting to be a OSL as their partner in commitmentto Christian chances are, you know 
part of a school which is the challenge of raising education. They provide. Maria·. Maybe you've 
growing-programs and and equipping their us with an eye-popping beenapatientinanarea 
building relationships;· children." . facility and ·subsidize hospital or had to place 
the spirit at Our Savior's . G iII in g h a.m a J.s o our. oyeration, so that a parent il) a nursing 
is one of cooperation learned that the .time families can afford to home. Perhaps you've 
and suc'cess." With wasrightforexpanding, send their children enrolled your child 
these words, newly- enhancingandextending here." Financial aid is in preschool, needed 
elected Parent Teacher· what has been a quality available for qualified occupational therapy, or 
Organization President, program for more than· students· Fa m i I Y v.isited a lawyer's office. 
Melissa McClellan, 50 years. discounts are significant If so, you've probably 
explained what drives The school moved a~d the .s.chool works met Maria ... a Maria 
her to commit time·and quickly to expand the· With famlh_esto remove graduate, that is. 
energy to her volunte.er hours of operation ofthe any financial obstacles. 0 th · th D H . . ver e years, e . 
position. preschool. At the most an ° r n 1.n g • ·community has come 

"My daughter, recent School Board ow~er of A~encan to depend upon the 
Mikayla, a sixth grader, meeting, a summer Digital ~e~vlces and skills and services of 
is a third generation. program was approved. Our Savwr s ~ember, the College's graduates, 
-QSL student. Education The school will· now remams committed to in these professions 
methods may have operate 12 months a the school "because and more. And with 
changed since her year with extended the pe?ple of this a student/faculty 
grandmother attended, care from 7 a.m. until commumty care enough ratio of 14-to-1, and a 
but the constant 6 p.m.' to pu_sh for excellence. 96 percent· placement 

··theme is the school's An upgraded The stude~t_s are rate after graduation, 
unchanging mission interactive website, challenged spmtually, for Maria students, 
to cultivate a love of www.bursaviorsschool. academically, and the possibilities are 
learning.". com has been launched. socially to r~ach their endless. 

A new principal, Parents-can keep up to fullest potential." · 
.Mr. Don Gillingham, .date with teachers and Gillingham summed· Timeless and 
came to the school in review the teacher's up the driving force· 
the fall, after a )ong grade book; in the behind the school.. Traditional; 
tenure at a school in majority of classes. ·~we believe this is Contemporary 
suburban Chicago. Activi·ties and events the best place, in the and Relevant 
"The first thing I did appear on the site as entire Capital Region, Ask students why 
when I arrived was ask . well as the tuition that for a young person to they chose Maria, and 
questions and lisfen for truly distinguishes Our grow in wisdom, faith you'll get many answers. 
themeaningbehindthe Savior's from other andstrength." While "traditional" 
answers. I discovered private schools. students (attending 

. Come and experience the difference! 

· iafoU~ge 
"''!l· .J . 

college directly ·out of 
high school) are part of 
the Maria community, 
" n ·o·n t r a d i t i o n a 1 " 
students are represented 
as well: those who are 

changing or looking to 
advance careers, those 
older students attending 
college for the first 
time. This population, 
rich with diversity, is 
one we're proud of, and 
is proof of our belief 
that learning must 
be a lifelong pursuit. 
Educating students for 
more than 50 years, 
Maria College is 
committed to the same 
values today as it was at 
its founding: academic 
excellence and service 
to the community ... two 
things that never go out 
of style. 

Start here on the 
Path to Your 

Success 
Pursue a well-rounded 

education while exploring 
courses that will help you 
to develop your interests 
and talents. 

Get to know Maria's 
Career Placement and 
Campus Ministry offices; 
take advantage of the full
time campus Counseling 
Center. Innovative and 
flexible scheduling 
formats make it possible 
to complete your degree 
on your schedule, with 
day, evening, ·weekend· 
and online classes 
available. 

Most credits easily 
transfer to four-year 
schools. With a Maria 
degree, you really 
can start here, and go 
anywhere . 

Four-year 
program: 

. Nursing 

degree 
RN-BS 

Two-year degree 

Our Savior's 
Lutheran School 

~ . 
.... MARIA 
\)(/coLLEGE 

Start Here. Go Anywhere. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, fEBRUARY 7TH • 1-3PM 

ADMISSION AND fiNANCIAL AID PRESENTATION BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 1 PM. 

CONTACT ADMISSIONS AT 438.3111, x217 OR ADMISSIONS@MARIACOLLEGE.EDU 

FOUR-YEAR DEGREE: RN·BS NURSING 
TWO· YEAR DEGREES: ACCOUNTING • COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS • EARlY CHilDHOOD EDUCATION 

GENERAl STUDIES • liSERAl ARTS (CONCE•TRATIONS tN ENGliSH, PSYCHOlOGY & REliGIOUS STUDIES/PHilOSOPHY) 
MANAGEMENT • NURSING • OCCUPATIONAl THERAPY ASSISTANT • PARAlEGAl • RESEARCH TECHNOlOGIST 

CERTIFICATES: BEREAVEMENT STUDIES • GERONTOlOGY • PARAlEGAl • PRACTICAl NURSE • TEACHING ASSISTANT 

WWW.MARIACOLLEGE.EDU 

. . 
. . ·, .' .. -: ... :- ·:· ·:· .• .·.·. : . . · : 

63 Mountain View Avenue, Albany 

Thinking of the future? 
Thinking of your child's future? 

Think of 

Our Savior's School 

Standing With 
Families 

7:00a.m.- till 6:00 p.m. 

Five days a week 
12 months a year. 

Contact us at 459-2273 
www.oursaviorsschool.com § 

programs: Accounting,· 
Computer Information 
Systems, Early 
Childhood Ed.ucation, · 
General Studies, Liberal 
Arts, M.anagement, 
Nursing, Occupational 
Therapy Assistant, 
Paralegal, Research 
Technologist 

Certificate programs: 
Bereavement Studies, 
Gerontology, Licensed 
Pra<;tical Nurse, 
Paralegal, Teaching 
Assistant 

The online option 
Maria's alre'ady 

flexible scheduling 
options have been 
enhanced even further to -

·include online courses. 
Choose from a 

variety of courses that 
make learning easy 
and comfortable with 
great interaction with 
our faculty, even online. 
Through online courses, 
students attend class, 
participate in discussions 
and submit assignments, 
all via 'their personal 
computer and the 
Internet. Most online 
courses are completed 
within the timeline of a 
regular semester. 

Scholarship. Respect. 
Integrity. 

Compassion. Service. 
Community. 

These six core values 
support Maria's teaching 
mission: education 
for service. Grounded 
in the humanities, its 
curriculum seeks to 
instill respect for the 
dignity of each person, 
and is dedicated to 
transforming· learned 
skills into caring 
service; which is the 
mission of the Sister-s of 
Mercy who founded and 
sponsor the college. 

·since the College was 
founded in 1958, that 
mission has been upheld, 
and today, Maria enjoys 
a strong relationship 
with the community at 
large, continuin·g its 
mission of service in 
today's technologically 
driven environments, 
and enabling future 
needs to be anticipated 
and met. 

Visit Maria's Web 
site, www.mariacollege. 
edu. · 

Spotlight Newspapers 

Not just local 

Really local 
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Children discover themselves 
at Maria Campus School 

At the Campus School at Maria 
College, children can discover 'who 
they are. Pr.oviding a comfortable -and 
encouraging environment for this to 
happen has been the pre-school's mission 
since its inception in 1967. 

80 children enrolled. 

Design on 20's Sam Majia, Stacy Snell and Troy Miller. 

''We ·provide an environment where 
children can become comfortable with 
finding out who they are as learners. 
We have a hands on environment where 
teachers see themselves as support for 
the children and guide them in learning 
experiences; participate with them;'' said 
Sist~r Mary Fraser, director. "It's a good 
first start for children on the road to what 
learning will be. The goal is· to make them 
comfortable in their very first stages of 

· "It's a simple application process and 
is open to everyone in the community. 
Some people think it's just college 
students or faculty's children but it's not 
I think parents see it's a good fit, that it's 
structured and that ifs preparing children 
for what school is," said Fraser. "For 
most, it's [children's] first group setting 
outside of the family and when you think 
of children that young ... parents are just 
looking for a comfortable fit to help the 
transition to schooling after here." A grand 'Design' The Campus School employs five fuU 
time staff and uses a handful· of early 
childhood education majors from Maria 
College as support teachers.· •' 

Design on 20 presents 
unique design, 
plan1i1g and 

. shu pping experience 

Design. •)n 20, recently 
opened on] an. 4, represents 
a unique opportunity for 
homeowners , business 
owners, builders and 
members cf the trades to 
have a one-;top shop when 
planning and.' or s)lopping 
for ar.y proj'rl. 

The phEosophy behind 
the roncept:, developed l:iy 
busbess partners Troy 
MillEr and Sam Madia, is 
to in·~orporate everything 
from the :nain building 
and :lesign ·~ssentials to 
the •>malles: decorative 
accessories md details in 
one l•=tion. Thus allowing 
anyo:1e to wor'.<with the help 
of a. desig:Je~ or associate 
to rr.ake selections and 
deve:op a Pan for an entire 
project or any individual 
specific needs. 

"W'ould:1't it be nice if 
peo)ile could work under 
one roof and ClOt have to go 
place to place?" said Madia, 
"Somebody could come 
here and find selections for 
a project from beginning 
to end." The Design 
Center is able to provide 
quality pr·lducts and 
services SUIJPOrted by its 
reiatonsrJ!Js with different 
parber con:panies (Best 
Tile Builders' Kitchens, 
Em~·ire State Stone, · Old 
Hel:leberg Antiques, 
Precision G:ass, Security 
Supply, The Lighting Place 
and Towne 'IV) in addition 
to its own :nerchandise 
line;. 

L'pon e..,tering the 6,250 
squu-e foot design center, 
located at <390 Western 
Ave (above CM Fox Real 
Estzte), one will discover · 
an .nviting showroom 
featuring cli.ferent~ettes 
created b• Madia and the 
desisn tean· To the left is 
a bedroOD setting, and to 
the right, afa-nily room. The 

. vignettes are completely 
funished and accessorized. 
A main wall created from 
cabinetry fea.-ures a working 
fireplace and entertainment 
fixture which conceals a 
large flat >creen television 
beh:nd a motorized piece of 
wall art '1t reflects what one 

can do in·their own home," 
said Mad.a. ' 

Withir. tie showroom is a 
design lil:raiy, with samples 
and catalogs, thousands 
of kbric>, trims, blinds, 
shades, wall qwerings, 
.and anything else one. 
would need to complete a 
rencvatioo. 

After bro'OVsing 
through or by the library, 
custome~s venture into a 
larger showroom space 
which boasts a fully 
appointed working kitchen 
featluing di:ferem 'Abinets 
counterto;>s, plumbing 
fixtures, til= and ighting. 
A g•J green-inspirEd .water 
filtration system allows an 
alternative to the use of 
bottied V"ater. Within the 
cabi:tets ~n= can browse to 
find sam:Jles of accessories 
used fer organizing and 
saving !;])ace. A melody 
of differen1 hardware and 
lixtures are also displayed. 

F'mall:i, 1he shower and 
batlt set:::ing, located next 
to the ki:chen, is designed 
with a contemporary 
theme ill tnind. It comes 
complete with a glass portal, 
prograrrmable lighting that 
canminjc a sunset, or even 
a disco, built in speakers 
and nine cifferent shower 

heads. The mirror above schooling." · 
the vessel sink conceals a The pro grain: is designed so children 
built in television. at a very young age can experience an 

"We can work with environment 
clie'nts to show them that would 
how the tile works with be similar 
plumbing fixtures," said to what they. 
Madia He went on to say will find in 
that sometimes a person elementary 
may become enamored s c h o o 1-. 
with one element of a Fraser said 
project, and neglect how that the difference 
elementfitsintotheproject. is that the groups are smaller and play-. 
as a whole. The result is an oriented. 
inappropriate blending of ·"I don't mean come in and do what 
different elements. you want, but the curriculum deals with 

Design on 20 will subjectareasintermsofhowmeaningful 
eliminate that challenge to it will be to very young children," said 
home design by including fraser, who has worked at the Campus· 
all of the elements in one School for 32 years. · 
location,givingthecustomer Child~en are exposed to concepts 
the opportunity to see how through games and activities that 
different elements will look incorporate the whole child into learning. 
together before they make The school serves ages three to six from 9 
the investment a.m. to noon. The number of days a week 

Miller and Madia would children attend is dependent on their 
like to welcome· any,one age-some programs are twice a week, 
interested in design to come some are three times and others are five. 
·by and check out their Children?-omalloverAib~yandbeyond 
new design center. They attend, wtth a strong contingency bemg 
plan to hold seminars to from Bethlehem, Guilderland, Colonie 
educate people on building, and Voorheesville. There are now about 
decorating and design 

What sets the Campus School apart 
from other child care services in the area 

is that it's more of a 
pdvat<'! school than 
an actual childcare 
center. 

"Any program 
for children is or 
definitely should be 
designed to realize 
that children don't 
learn like grownups 

. do, they need to be hands on. We certainly 
provide that and do that well through 
th~ support of adults .and a creative 
comfortable environment. We try to 
portray ourselves as totally different and 
unique; w~'re focused on making kids 

'happy learners," said Fraser. 
The Campus School will have a formal 

open house on Sunday, Feb. 7 from 1 
io 3 p.m. It's open to the community 
at large but people are invited to come 
in by appointment and see what ifs ·all 
about. 'Fraser said prospective parents 
are encouraged tq visit any time the 
children-are in session so they can get a 
sense of what goes on, philosophy wise. 
Fraser said the school is value-based but 
doesn't push or center on any particular 
religious doctrine. 

. relate<l topics. 
For information, 

including inquiries about 
up.coming events, call 
Design on 20 at 867-8020. 

NOW ENROLLING! 

·THE MARIA COLLEGE 

CAMPUS SCHOOL 
t(\). A PRIVATE PRESCHOOL AND DtvELOPMENTAl PRE-K PROGRAM 

~,, II \..7. u,~ 
Q _____ I; __ S __ I __ G_ _ N 

SHOWROOM Now OPEN 

Featuring Product Collections By: 
+ Bestlile 

+Sui leer's Kit·:hens 

+ Empire State Stone 

+ 6 d -leldererg Antiques 

+ Precision Glass· 

. + Security Supply 

+The Lighting Place 

+Towne TV 

23"'0 Western Avenue, G_uilderland, NY 
.=i18-867 -8020 • www.Design0n20.com, 

·. ·. 

-. f'{ ~ / ', ( 

1 

Building 
strong 

foundations, 
l shaping · 

~tender hearts. 
~-

. l -

HOUSE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH • 1-3PM 

Located on the Maria College Campus, 700 New Scotland Avenue, Albany 
THREE-YEAR-OLDS: TUES & THURS, OR MON, WED & FRI; 9 AM-12 NOON 

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS: MON, WED & FRI, OR MON-FRI; 9 AM-12 NOON 
PRE-K: .MON-FRI; 9 AM-12 NOON 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 482-3631 OR CSCHOOL8@NYCAP.RR.COM 

WWW.MARIACOLLEGE/CAMPUS·SCHOO 

·. •,. 

-

.I 
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Which type of IRA is.right for you? Loudonville Christian School 
By DON DORR 

This information is 
.Provided to you by Don 
Dorr with MEMBERS 
Financial Services 
located at First New York 
Federal Credit Union. If 
you have any questions 
or would like to learn 
which IRA is best for 
you., you may contact 
Don Dorr at 518-393-

taxes and investing it 
in another account for 
retirement. celebrates 50th anniversary · 

Representatives are Loudonville Christian 
registered, securities School began in 1960 
are sold and investment and is now celebrating 
advisory services their 50th Anniversary. 
offered through CUNA . . 
Brokerage Services, From beginning 

Don Dorr 

1326 and press 4. IRA, earnings are free 
There are two from income tax upon 

main types of IRAs - withdrawal if you meet 
traditional IRAs and the specified conditions. 
Roth IRAs - and both A Roth IRA also has 

Inc. (CBS!), member· as a nursery school, 
FINRA/SIPC, a they h.ave currently 
registered broker/ grown to. over 315 
dealer an.d investment students m gra<:Jes 
advisor, 2000 Heritage PK-. 1_2. Loudon~nlle 
Way, Waverly, Iowa Chnstla_n School IS an 

· 50677 toll-free (866) evangelical protestant 
512-6109. school whose student 

body represents over 50 
different churches. Nondeposit 

offertaxadvantages. more flexible early investment and 
Most'·people sav1·ng withdrawal rules than a d insurance pro ucts are 

for retl·r'ement can traditional IRA, and you f d II . d not e era y msure , 
Contri.bute to a trad1"ti"onal aren't required to begin involve investment risk, 
IRA' and l.f you meet withdrawals at age 70. 1 1 d may ose va ue an are 
certain requirements Determining which not obligations of or 
your contributions are type of IRA account is guaranteed 
tax deductible. Whether ri"ght for you depends b y t h e 
your contributions are on several factors financial 
deductible or not, your including: institution. 
earnings accumulate tax o Your age at the time CBS I. is 
deferred, so you won't you're contributing I! n d e r 
owe income taxes until o Your tax rates when contract 
you make withdrawals. contributing and during with the 
Deductible contributions retirement fin an cia I 
and earnings are taxed o Your plans for institution, 
at your regular income needing this money through the 
taxrateasyouwithdraw •prior to age 59 financial 
them. · 

o Your plans for services 
With a Roth IRA, leaving this money to program, 

however, contributions heirs, and to m a k e 
aren't tax deductible · securitfes 

The vision of 
Loudonville Christian 
School is to partner 
with Christian families 
within th·e Capital 
District region in 

when you make them. 0 Your likelihood of available to 
But itl favorable actually setting aside members. order to provide a 
contrast to a traditional the money you save in thorough academic 

r----~-----------------------"1 and accessible Christ.. centered education at 

• 

Loudonvi[{e Cliristian Sclioo[ 
OPEN.HOUSE 

Tuesday, February 9, 20 I 0 5-7 pm · 

an affordable price to 
their families. 

This education seeks 
to maximize the gifts 
and abilities of every 
student within the 
curriculum, several co
curricular activities and 
clubs, a quality sports 

Loudonville Christian School is a PK-12 th grade school. The elementary program begins in 
Pr~K with a 5 morning a week program. LCS offers an advance regents program, including 
Advance Placement courses, "College in the Classroom", mock trial, fine arts and section 
II spores. Scripture and biblical truths are integrated throughout our curriculum, with an 
emphasis on developing a heart for ministry. 

For registration information contact the school office at 434-605 1. 

Head of School 
Kathryn Hills 

program and service 
opportunities, 

The LCS' elementary 

curriculum begins in 
Pre-Kindergarten, 
offering a five-morning
a-week p"rogram for 
children 4_years old on 
or before September 1st 
.as well as an optional 
afternoon enrichment 
program. 

Elementary students 
grades K-5 meet weekly 
for a science lab, a 
·half-year of Spanish 
instruction as well as 
a half-year of computer 
classes, and their 
Physical Education 
classes meet four times 
a week. 
·The program is 

rounded out with art, 
music and library. The 
elementary teachers 
are committed to 
instruct and nurture 
the full development 
of each child with 
complete integration of 
faith while cultivating 
an expectation for 
excellence. 

Loudonville Christian 

' 

151· Reasons to Refinance Your Auto Loan! 

\School's high school is 
a1college preparatory 
s'chool, offering 
Advanced Placement 
courses, SUNY Albany's 
College in the Classroom 
program, 

Mock Trial team, 
fine arts productions, 
drama opportunities, 
as well as participation 
in the Section II sports 
p.rogram. Scripture 
and Biblical truths are 
integrated throughout 
their curriculum with an 
emphasis on developing 
a heart for Christian 
ministry. LCS recently 
has been honored, for 
two consecutive years, 

· with the New 
York State 
School of 
Distinction 
Award for 
Outstanding 
Academic 
Achievement 
with all ·of 
their Varsity 
sports teams. 

Loudonville 
Christian 
School is 
accredited 
by: M;iddle 

States Association of 
Schools and Colleges, 
Association of Christian 
Schools International; 
and the New York State 
Board of.Regents. 
Loudonville Christian 
School admits students 
of any race, color, 
and national· or ethic 
origin to all the rights, 
privileges, programs, 
and activities generally 
accorded or made 
available to students at 
the school. · 

Loudonville Christian · 
School will host an Open 
House on Tuesday, 
evening February 9th 
from 5 to 7 pm. 

You are invited to 
stop in for a tour of their 
facility, view their state 
of the art classrooms 
and labs, and meet the 
administration, and 
teachers. 

For more information, 
please contact Mary Hill, 
Director of Admissions 
at 434-6051. 

Let First New York refinance your high rate Auto Loan and get up to $150 CASH'! 

$150 CASH+ 1 GREAT RATE= A SUPER DEAL!!! . ~ Auto Loan Rates 12oos- 2010 Modet 

If you have an auto loan with another lender, let us refinance that loan and save ... fi 5t 
1 

• 

1 

you money. Switching is easy. Simply: • Call us at 393-1326, press '2' or II: · • lr · . 
•Apply online at IIWiv.fir.>tnewyork.org or • V"~it one of our seven convenient locations l"Y:'J New York 
But hurry, this offer expires on February 27, 2010! FCU 

Niskayuna."Ccblesld/1, Glenville, Albany, Rotterdam, Saratoga Springs, Colonie Where )IOU come flrsi. 

24 month term. rates as lo'!" as 3. 74% APR" 
36 month term, rates as low as 3.99% APR" 
48 month term, rates as)6w as 4.24% APR" 
60 month term, rates a~ low as 4.49% APR" 

:~lf'irnsn 10M arT'Ollll for cash back C!"lor is ~.COl. Aeceive_$150 ~lew loaf! s:l),IXX?or ~- Rec:eive.SIOO cash lof loan betweon $20,1XXl am $29,999.99. Receive $50 cash lor loan be1ween SIO,CXXland $19,999.99. Raceive$25 cash lor loan between SS,IXXl and $9,999 99. 
FIXed Arrual PercenlaQO Rate (APR) rs subjeel!octmge oMihoul nooce aoo IS delem1ned by ildividi.Jtll credit r.story and model YOOl ~term. APR lsted hcludes a 025% .APR discout for auomalic lOan paymenl. · 

... ·. : .· 


